
i Towels 
Pair
oom Towels, good 
nicely hemstitched.
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I good assortment of 
L Note wide width, 3 
k Saturday, yd. .1# j
F CLOTHS, 61.68. ,
men damask table 
hue round designs, j 
ky tor general use. ■ i 
special Saturday 1.66
[EI.S 25c EACH, 
t heavy crash, with 
L 3^ yards in each j 
lurday, each.... -36 .
BATH MATS, 6»e. 7

Fly woven, In pretty. 8 
blorrngs. Regularly ■ 
lurday.................. .46 ,
k Fleer.»

ahogany
abinets
“Sheraton” styles,

I In various designs, J 
m $50.00 to $58.00.

.................. 39.50
I, in solid quarter 
i. Regularly $43.00 
largain ... 37.50
id Rattan Chairs. 'I 
s and long, sloping 
ipestry. Regularly .
gain.......... 16.90
, In solid quarter
ed or golden finish;
• loose slip seats; 
side and one arm 
i.75. Saturday bar- - 
................... 581.90

II

table and two ! 
legularly $2.10. Sat- ■ 

... 1.00 
finished golden 

s. Regularly $1.10.
... -.....................TO i

1

or.)

ijpecials
Regularly 75c................ 00 ...
egrularly $1,00.... .n|

Regularly 60c.. .40
Regularly 20c. . . .IS t 

act Witch Hazel. .IS
Water Bottle and 
p. Regularly $1.50 .SB
ihing silverware or

* I
larly 50c and 60c .40 M

ion of Cod Liver 
rtisphltes and Wild 
rly 75c ......
» Floor.)

ERIES
f:reamery Butter,
and. Per lb...........
eit. 3 packages..

• • f
*eas. Per tin...» |
n. ?. tins...........................SB |
Argo Brand. Tin .10 |
spberrlea. Straw- JgM
ries. Per tin................1® I

Beane, In Chill .10
. Sunklst Oranges, 
let and seedlese. .00

.004 for
Per bottle., 

lès, assorted. Pint

àx Beans. 3 tine. *SH
i.-lb. tin ......................
malade. 1-lb. jar 

Asparagus Tip*.
id Sardl 
». Per 
uit Cake 
uits.

.vm

nes. 2 tine " -0É ___

K'Par,^ 16 j
2 Ibe.................' *■„„

SECTION.
and Baaement.

i p Special, an ae- 
hocolate 
h and bon bone.

creaine.

lb. wMkr
nlate CréâmesCh

lb.'er >er ib::::ream.
ifcement. »

Twelve Men Drown in Storm—Montreal’s Water Famine—Calumet Miners Refuse Fund of $25,000.

CONT. FOSTER’S CORNER ASSESSED AT $20 A FOOT, THE CITY’S AT $30 AND TWO OTHERS AT $75
«MHES

fDINERS IN HOTEL GRILL 
WERE NEARLY DROWNED

More Than Thirty Scampered to 
Safety at Ocean 

Park, Cal.

MINERS REFUSED TEN LOST LES i

T. FOSTER 
$20°-AFOOT 
(filled in)

W.T. GUEST 
$7599 A FOOTELU FAMINE AID PROFFERED WHEN BARGES »

OCEAN PARK, Cat, Dec. 2fl.—(Can. 
Preea).—Twenty-foot breakers tum
bling to on the crest of the season’s 
highest tide, broke over bulkheads 
guarding the strand today and nearly 
drowned between SO and 40 men and 
women who were breakfasting in the 
basement grill of a fashionable hotel. 
The combers swept over all barriers, 
smashing in the windows, and fell 
the guests at the tables. Walters and 
guests got out before the second 
dashed to, but a few minutes later 
there was several feet of water to the 
grill.

Several block» of the cement shore 
line bulkhead were washed out. ,

FOUNDED §

GERRARD 5T.
Bitter Feeling

Homes Stricken by Disaster 
at Calumet, Mich., and 
Large Fund Raised is With
out Single Claimant—Ar
rest Expected Soon.

(Mayor Lavallee Orders Fac
tories to Close in Order to 
Conserve Supply end Warns 
Public Against Using Water 
From Hot Water Taps.

Shown in Gale Which Swept New 
Jersey Coast Drove Barges 
Ashore and Heroic At
tempts to Rescue Crews 
Were Futile—Two Drown
ed in East River.

His Property on the Corner of 
Marjory and Gerrard is As
sessed at $20 a Foot, Two 
Other Comers at $75 a Foot 
and the City’s Corner at $30 
a Foot.

CITY
$306-° AFOOT
(ravine)

CHAS. J.RODLEY 
> TS^AFOOT

upon

wave

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.— (Can. 
Frees.)—The entire city is now affect
ed by the break in the intake pipe and 
the gravity of the eituation Is fully 
recognized by the authorities. State
ments have been issued by Mayor 
Lavallee and Pire Chief Tremblay. 
The mayor, in his official statement 
Issued this afternoon say»:

“We are threatened by a calamity by 
this interruption in our water system, 
unless the general public stands guard 
against danger of fire and absolute 
lack of water supply.

"The trouble may last four or five 
6ays, I am told.

“All manufacturing plants should 
Close down 
We have on hand.

"Particularly I want to warn the 
public against the use of water from 
the hot taps. There is serious danger 
of explosions if they do. Heat the 
water on the stove.”

The mayor added that the city was, 
doing, and would continue to do, all 
It could to repair the break.

z CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 26__
(Can. Press.)—Charles H. Moyer, 
president of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, was put on a train 
and sent out of the copper strike 
district tonight. The deportation 
was the direct result of refusal of 
ramilles stricken by the Christmas 
Eve disaster here to accept re- 

\!i” .. ™ a committee, the major
ity of whose members belonged to 
the citizens’ alliance, as organ!- 
zatlon combating the five months’ 
strike of the federation.

NEW YORK, Dec.. mgmggm a«—(can.
Press).)—Two men drowned in the 
East River and ten men—the crews of 
two barges wrecked on the New Jer
sey coast—given up as lost, Is the cost 
in human lives of the storm Which 
swept over this city and vicinity early 
this morning.

At Seabright, N. J., a fashionable 
summer resort 20 miles south of here, 
most of the bouses have either been 
wrecked or are under water. Several 
hotels and many fine residences 
among those undermined and badly 
damaged. Seventy families are home
less. ■ * ‘:Z V • » , " :

Controller Foster has made no ef
forts to justify the low assessment on 
hie property on the northwest 
of Gerrard street and Marjory avenue. 
No doubt Mr. Foster considers that 
a,¥ efforts would be unavailing and 
will probably try and shift the blame 
on the assessment department. He 
cannot say lhat this lot is a dump, 
because It Is filled in level with Ger
rard street.

FUE VALUE OF CANADA’S PEAT 
TO BE CLOSELY INVESTIGATED

comer

LAKE ERIE RAILWAY TO
INCREASE ITS CAPITAL -

Power Asked to Issue Securities 
and Borrow More 

Extensively.
-------- #

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Dec. 26.—The Lake Erie 

and Northern Railway Company is 
seeking power to increase its issue of 
securities from $80.00» to $45,000 per 
mile, and power to borrow money and 
Issue securities for the acquisition, 
construction and extension or develop
ment of any properties, assets or works 
other than the railway.

A lease of the rolling stock of the 
Imperial Rolling Stock Co., Ltd., to the 
Canadian Northern Railway, date Dec. 
I. has .been deposited in the office of 
the secretary of state.

Dominion Government, Not Fully Convinced of Commer
cial Feasibility, Advises Would-Be Investors to Be
ware of Get Rich Quick” Schemes of Promoters.

CALUMET, Mich,, Dec. 26.—(dan.
Press.)—-Inability to give 
cent of the $25,000 collected for re
lief of the families stricken by the 
Christmas Eve catastrophe, In which 
seventy-two persons were killed, to
day confronted the committee which 
gathered the funds.

Every bereaved household that was 
approached told the men and 
in charge of the distribution that they 
had been promised adequate aid by the 
Western Federation of Miners, and no
where was there 
wanted. '. '

Members of the relief committee se- Broke Awi- From Tug.
lected at yesterday’s meeting blamed Th* two toree-meeted 
this unprecedented condition upon the .W“° fcrews have been given up as 
rumer that the man who started the Jv’ were in tow ctf the seagoing tug 
panic among the striking copper min- 5dgar F- I-udten.bacfr. White the 

.wm», iht ewusa of-the *L *■!**<* J*» .bargee
citizens’ alliance, an organisation, op- bro*e away and then drifted in shore 
posed to the continuance of the strike. ™ldwe>r bctween llfe saving stations 
To combat this sentiment they obtain- 15 a71d 16 ml,eB south of Seaside Park, 
ed from Anthony Lucas, prosecuting X* J At 9-30 thlB morning only, 
attorney of Houghton County, a state- 0f the maetti of the barge;» was visible, 
ment that he was satisfied from the f"d °n 11 the form of a man- A little 
progress of his investigations that the *ater ttle mo8t disappeared, 
man who raised the cry wore no in- Hero,c efforts on the part of the 
stgnia of any kind. life-saving crews have eo far railed to

reveal a single survivor of the wreck. 
The tug was reported safe In this port 
late tonight. The two men drowned 
here were longshoremen whose boat 
was caught to the storm and swamped.

All doubt as to the fate of the 
of the wrecked barges was removed 
late tonight when the 
Seneca and Onondaga, which 
rushed to the scene ggrty today report
ed that no trace of the men had been 
found. Life savers on shore had not 
been able to reach the wrecks and 
they declared it was out of the question 
that any of those on board oould have 
lived ln such a sea as prevailed ell 
day.

As • shown in the plan, the *con
troller’s land Is only placed at $20 a 
front foot, while two

wereaway one

. _____ other corners
owned by citizens not quite so for
tunate as Mr. Foster, are asseseed et 
$75 a foot.

at onoe to conserve what OTTAWA. Dec. 26.—I Special ) — quick men, who, posing as promoters 
The Dominion Government thro the of peat enterprises, Induced investors 
medium of the department of mines, to place considerable money in 
has just undertaken a very extensive tures that are not based upon lntelll- 
and exhaustive investigation into the gent Information in regard to the poe- 
merits of peat as fuel, the commercial sibllities of the Industry, 
feasibility of Its manufacture at a At the present time the government 
reasonable marketable price and the *• closely watching the operations of 
available supply in Canada a promoter of this class to Montreal,

For four or five years past the de- ai)d It Is not unlikely that the next 
partaient of mines carried on certain report to 'be issued by the department 
experiments at the peat plant which °f mines will contain a specific warn- 
was built at Alfred, and the officials ln* to investors not to go ln upon any 
in charge reported that any amount P*at scheme without referring first to 
of peat fuel- coqld be manufactured t.he department for toformatloe’ and 
and placed upon the market at two a'livloe- &i England and Germany 
dollars, a ton, ontf ton of peaf, being 
equivalent to half a ton of soft coal.
Recently discoveries In England, Ger
many and' Sweden, however, in 
nectlon with the possibilities of peat 
as a fuel have convinced the 
ment that a further and more compre
hensive investigation Into the poeslbl- 
tlee of peat manufacture in Canada 
is advisable

The damage ta property is estimat
ed at 31,000,000. meet of It borne by 
Seabright and other points along the 
northern section of the New Jersey 
coast. Most of -the property 
are due to bulkheads

On the southweat 
comer la an unfilled ravine owned by 
the city, which Is placed at $80 a foot, 
even tho there is really no necessity 
to keep oi*v land assessed near Its 
true value.

ven-

1 oaseswomen
giving way 

under the onslaught of waves lashed 
into fury by a gale, which at one time 
reached a velocity of 80 miles per 
hour.

S
The next property west of Mr. Fos

ters on Gerrard street is assessed at 
$40 a foot, while on

any assistance
the comer of 

Pape avenue, the next street west of 
Marjory, the assessment / Is $111 a 
foot.

barges.

At present the contrôler Is dortv- 
good revenue by renting the use 

of hie'corner to a billposting concern, 
millions- have been iowt Ky investors probably receiving enough ta pay the 
being dazzle* by clever prospectuses, on his excegglngly low assess-
and at the outset of the development mcnt and reaping the full benefit of 
of the indutery in Canada there is unearned increment, v 
thought to be considerable danger of 
like experiences here.

There Is considerable

ALDERMAN McBRIEN SAYS 
HE IS NOT TOO YOUNG

Mayors of New York and Phila
delphia Are Young Men,

He Points-Out.

tog a

UffiOFIi -

con-on©
Heavy Snowfall and High 

Winds Demoralized Traf-
Alderman MoBrien. the youthful 

mayoralty candidate, at a meeting 
held in Brown’s Hall. College and Os- 
slngton, last night, defended himself 
against the charge that he was too 
young to sit to the mayor’s chair. He 
Stated that the mayor of Philadelphia 
was no older than himself, both being 
twenty-six years of age. and that the 
mayor of New York City was only a 
few years older.

0. S. Ï0 PROTECT 
ILL JAPANESE

govern-
capttal In

vested to Canada however, to legiti
mate peat enterprises, and these are 
to be given every ericouragment by 
the government, with the end in view 
of doing everything that is possible to 
provide against a fuel famine ln the 
future.

fic in Eastern Penn
sylvania. Ejected Two Women.

In most instances the offers of re
lief were refused without show of any 
feeling other than confidence that the 
union would be able to take care of all

“Easy Money" Lure.
PHILADELPHIA Dec. 26.—(Can- 

Press.)—Death and considerable 
perty damage resulted from storms 
which raged thruout eastern Pennsyl
vania last night and today. Michael 
Clark, an Inmate at the Schuylkill 
County alms house, anti Dennis Mc
Fadden, a farmer, Were found frozen 
to death In snow drifts in the vicinity 
of Pottsville.

High winds and heavy snow and 
low temperatures at Reading and 
Hazleton demoralized wire 
eatlon and seriously delayed trolley 
and railroad traffic.

Shamokln reported all the coal
e result 

re and a

The government is experiencing 
siderable difficulty with

con- 
get-richvpro-

(Ccnti ued on Page 7, Column 6.)

WHITNEY WILL SPEND
NEW YEAR’S IN TORONTO

crews
Foreigners in Mexico Fear 

They Have Incurred 
III Will of the 

Rebels.

Controller Foster made an address 
to which he strictly avoided taking 
up The World’s charges, but A. W. 
Wright, secretary of the Hgpid Tran
sit Association, put forth the excuse 
that If there was anything wrong with 
Controller Foster’s assessment the as
sessment department and not the con
troller was to blame.

Alderman Meredith spoke to favor 
of the city securing motor buses to 
connect with the civic car line».

revenue cutters 
were

I NEW PIDÏÏWelcome Messages Arrive at Par
liament Buildings at at the 

v Premier’s Home.
Sir James Whitney 1» on the high 

road to recovery. So rapid has been 
his Improvement to the last two days 
that word has come simultaneously to 
the cabinet and to his own home that 
he wUl be in Toronto very shortly.

“We have received very good news 
indeed.’’ said Lady Whitney to The 
World last evening. "Sir James Is very 
much better and we expect him home 
soon.”

Hon- J. J. Foy stated that lie had re
ceived the moet welcome word yet. He 
was given to expect that the premier 
would spend New Year’s Day in this 
city.

Washington. Dec._ 26—(Can.
Press). The situation of foreigner» ln 
Mexico who have Incurred the ill-will 
\ot the rebels is again giving 
concern to state department officials. 
Today the Japanese ambassador called 
upon acting Secretary Moore to re
quest that the United States Govern
ment do what it can to protect the Ja
panese in El Paso, and ln either border 
peints.

comuni-

Former Premier Makes Good 
His Title as Stormy 

Petrel of French 
Politics.

St. Lawrence Officials Will 
Be Made Members of 

Inside Service as 
Protection.

Great Havoc Feared.
At Seabright fear was expreseed 

that another rise of the sea at high 
tide tonight might work further havoc. 
Mayor George W. Elliott voiced this 
fear.

somemines In the region Idle as Hi 
ef a severe drop in temperatar 

five Inch anowfalL

BEYOND HIS REACH
"Unlees the wind shifts or the 

storm abates great damage Is threat
ened,” he said. The mayor added that 
altho the storm was the worst to Sea- 
bright s history—and it had been sub
ject to many damaging visitations of 
the sea—the homeless could be taken 
care of without outside help.

Much damage had been done the 
pound fishing industry along the Nerw 
Jersey coast for some distance south 
of Sandy Hook. The estimated loss 
to the various plants Is $100,000. They 
supply a considerable proportion of the 
fish consumed ln New York, Phila
delphia and other eastern cities and 
surrounding territory.

PARIS, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)—The 
“Briandist party," a new political or
ganization, was formed today by 105 
Republican senators and members of 
the chamber of deputies.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—When Hon- W. 

T. White introduces his civil service 
reform'measure this session of parlia
ment one of its moet important pro
visions will be to bring all the officials 
of the St Lawrence River channel un
der the Civil Service Act. thus making 
them members of the inside service. 

The very obvious advantages of such 
a step have been recognized for sev
eral yeans and generally advocated, out 
not until the present time has the fed
eral government seen fit to make the

t
The apprehension that these Jgpa- 

may be made to feel the weight*2 nesc
of resentment by the constitutional
ists because the fédérais are receiving 
supplies of arms and ammunition from 
Japan, altho it has already 
pointed out that these goods are being 
delivered under contracts made by Ja
panese merchants last April.

Acting Secretary Moore promised to 
instruct the American consuls ln the 
rebel country to extend the same carl 
to Japanese as they Would to Ameri
can citizens.

. . As its name
indicates, the party is headed by Aris
tide Brland, former premier, 
eludes among it# prominent 
J. Louis Barthou,

a r’ i
It ln- been

members 
Stephen Pichon, 

Alexandre Millerand, Jean Dupuy 
L. L. Klotz, all of whom have 
as cabinet ministers, 
expected to draw supporters from all 
sections of the left who refuse to obey 
the newly organized Radical 

The object of 
stated by its organizers, is to 
good of France as a whole before the 
considerations of local politics. In the 
words of M. Brland, the 
zatlon eherlsheo no hostility of

trusted with this particular work shall Repubilcln and has no Intention 
be of the highest standard of effl- . tempt the overthrow either of the min

istry

*
MEXICAN REBEL ENVOYS 

HONORED BY U.S. CRUISER and
served 

The party IsSalute Fired While Tricolor Float
ed With the Starry\ Flag. move.

The bringing of all the officiale of 
the ship channel under the Inside act 
testifies to the Importance which the 
government attaches to the St. Law
rence route and to Its determination 
that the engineers and officials en-

party. 
the Brian diets, asCULIACAN, Mexico.

Press).—Constitutionalist offiolals of 
Sinaloa were accorded official honors 
when they visited the United States 
cruiser Pittsburg at San Bias, accord
ing to details of the vlelt related to
day when the party returned hero.

The Insurgent state officials had 
visited the Pittsburg upon request of 
Rear Admiral Cowles, whom they had 
entertained at-the state capital at Culi- 
acan. When Gov. Riveros and Gen. 
Ilurbe boarded the Pittsburg they 
were received with a salute of 16 guns. 
The Mexican tricolor floated with the 
stare and stripes over the American 
ship of war. The visitors were enter- 
tamed at luncheon and inspected the 
sli.p and crew.

Dec. 26.—(Can. PAST THE HOLME OF MN1
i ii uiliLi 111III II I i M1I mm I II II I Iff.

sV, < ATLANTIC COAST WAS
SWEPT BY BIG GALE

Put the

new organi- 
any 

to at-

High Waves at Atlantic City 
Wrought Great 

Damage.
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ„ Dec. 26__ (Can.

Press.)—Bulkheads were smashed, tone of 
lumber were washed up on the beach and 
other damage of a minor character was 
caused by a storm which raged here last 
night and today. The five miles of mea
dow* between thie city and the mainland
.is turbuknt »ea all day. Thetide was three .set above normal 
or,r‘a„1-«n»w rain fell, thunder pealed 
and lightning flashed during the storms' 
progress, and today sea foam was plied 
'‘ke snow In drifts along the waterfront.

At Margate City several cottages were 
undermined, but were saved from de
struction gv hard work on the part of 
the residents.

I/ 60wviveoiciency. or the Radical party, with whom, 
he says, it differs not so much in 

Under the present system a change j gram as in method, 
of government might result in the re- Placards containing the 
moval, for political reasons, of compe- ! the new party will be posted In all the 
tent engineers and officials, to be re- constituencies and a big speech-making 
placed by men whose only recommen- campaign Inaugurated for general elec- 
datlon for appointment would be the tiens to be held in May, 1914, when the 
political cast of their votes. Brlandists will strongly

Callluatins, as the Radicals, led by 
Joseph Calllaux, minister of 
are now known.

mazy". Keep Politic# Out. pro- iTr

m
program of

’ ! !////rc/we»/#/

F kvckenI resembled a>z z .1
'A 11 IIIoppose the

By bringing all officials in connection 
with the channel under the Insldt. act. 
however, this danger will be obviated; 
a high standard of excellence will be 
the only avenue of appointment and 
the various officials will be Intelligent
ly classified.

myT> MISSED THE BRIDGE;
AUTO TURNS TURTLE

,P finance, %t * ilw
Visiters! Buv Your Furs at Dinesn’s

Now that the weather has come 
away to real wintry fashion the need 
of a fur or fur-lined coat 1» keenly 
felL Dlneen’s, 14» Yonge street, are 
ehowlng a superb assortment of sty
lish coats for ladies, as well as a great 
choice of moderately priced coats for 
n»n—<ur and fur lined. The value* 
offered are quite exceptional, and in
spection will promptly satisfy- you on 
this count Spend a few minutes look
ing over Dlneen's «took today.

EDMONTON. Alta, Dec. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Missing the approach to the 
bridge crossing the river at Fort Sas
katchewan. three Edmonton men in an 
automobile crashed over the embank
ment Into the river today, 
very badly hurt and it is feared their 
backs are broken. The’thlrd man saved 
himself from serious Injury by jump
ing clear of the machine.

The two seriously Injured are J. H.
Coljison and John Goodfallow-

5 NOTHING DAUNTS LARKIN.
z -

DUBLIN. Dec. 26.—(Can. Prees.)—Jas 
Larkin, the labor leader. It la said will 
start fdr ,the United States next week. 
Larkin, however, declines to say whether 
he la going or not. When It wae Bug- 
seated today to Larkin that the Ameri
can authorities might exclude him, hr 
raid : "If I wanted to enter the United 
Stages, all the governments you 
heard of could not keep me out,”

Local Engagement Cloeee Tonight.
Local patrons of the theatre will 

have their last opportunity of seeing 
;hat delightful play "MUestonee" to
day at the Princess Theatre, as the lo
cal engagement closes with this after- 
t°nig£t,matine* and tiro performance

Two were(r

V fi<8 John: Th’ Nooepeper ThngiH get pifc.
Pep.

xVyx
ever Jeff: They’ve got Mai.ter gWee, rag

cco
2

i, Guimps 
Neckwear

)R WOMEN.
size guimps of 
it, also square 
fnt dress yokes, 
ir at, each. .85 

lines in Wo- 
| Neckwear, to 
It 15c, 25c and

lain Fleer.)

derwear
.98

Men’s Very Beet 
including Wolsey, 
nd Body Guard 
Dken lines, includ- 
iashmeres in pure 
Indian cashmeres 

lizes in the lot; all 
Regularly $2.50, 

Saturday 1,99

AT 98c.
i Pyjamas, in sev- | 
is, suitable for all 
ivellers' samples; i 
1st styles; with or 
ary collar or kite- . ' 
is 34 to 44. Regu- 

Saturday.. .93 ,

XTS AT $3.98.
eavy Quality Pure 
s, in heavy fancy 

i es, including Pen 
Norfolk sweater >1 

i imitation pleats, | 
M); the fluffy An- 1 
18.00, are the chief 
Ing colors, in plain 
in the lot. Regu- ; 
d $8.00. Saturday 
.................... 3.98

SHIRTS AT 68c.
;lige Shirts, in a 
designs and sizes; 
of all broken size *| 
gular stock. Regu- 
id $1.50. Saturday

'lMI.I .68

T >

The TorontoDAN FORTH AVENUE—Coming buetoeae 
mte. cor. Bathgate avenue. 46 x 100 feet. 
Price $126 per foot on ee*y terme. Op- 

noette land held at $176 per foot.
|WVn. ' TANNER A GATES,
«salty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building.

26-26 Adelaide St. W. Main 5883. cd World TOR RENT —Store and Dwelling on 
_________ ' ' avenue. IRonceeraHee 

$60 per month. Apply
TANNER A GATE»,

Realty Broken, Tanner-Gates Building, 
26-26 Adelaide 8L W. Main 8668. et

r,Senate Readhi» n„Northerly wind.; fair and cold; 
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Sac-i*-

PCJR PATIENTS 
GIVEN PRESENTS

f

PRINCESS
Klaw ud Brlanser fmmt the Meeterplwe •« Mo*m rtar*

MATINEE TO-DAT. 
LAST TIME TO-NtGHT. GOODThe Weather for a Real Warm

FUR-LINED COAT
t

More Than Four Hundred 
Were Remembered at the 

General Hospital.
By Amid BrUtlt mm* Edw»rd Keek- 

KUtfcsMilestones Dln*SM •<r Stratford
Comm:

z
« art lata, aa'see* Mere lest MWM.iy •<With ■ hrilllaat

THRU MRS. HAMILTON Has Arrived and Will Stay Do,New Year's Weak--Beginning Monday
' For Twenty-Five Years She 

Has Been a Santa 
Claus.

If thinking of a Fur Coat or Fur-Lined Coat, you need not delay longer. Our 
Coats are now marked lower than ever previously at this season, and in view of " 
the cold spell we would suggest a visit to our showrooms while stock is fairly 
complete. Note a few prices quoted below:

AWHOmrCBMBMT EXTHAORDIMARY.
•t Toronto’* Favorite Aetreee,

(Special
stratf!
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$>Thru the kindness of Mm. R. B. 
Hamilton, who collected the neces-: 
sary funds, over 425 poor patients In 
the hospttal were each presented with 
a Christmas box. Mr. Cully Ross 
acted as Santa Claus. In view of the : 
large number of patients, there was 
no assembly room of sufficient size 
in the hospital to which patients who 
were well enough could be brought, 
so that Santa Claus, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hamilton, Dr. Clarke, the super
intendent of the hospital, and Miss 
Gunn, the lady superintendent, visit
ed the wards and made the presenta
tion at the bedside of each patient. 
Mrs. Hamilton has been performing 
this kind act of charity at the Toron
to General Hospital for 25 years, and 
In order to celebrate her twenty-fifth 
anniversary In this respect she took 
the occasion on Wednesday afternoon 
last cf presenting ea each one of the 
185 nurses In the hospital a silver lead 
pencil.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $50 &T1■

Natural muskrat linings, natural otter or Persian lamb collars—imported bearer shells—a 
most serviceable coat. Special Sale price •80 Revival*. 

Tuesday Might 
Hew Y ear's Matinee (

la Ceasylete aad Elaborate Shake*»

Me*, sad Thar*. Might* and 
Wed. Mat,Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $90

hinge—Canadian otter or selected Persian lamb collar—Shawl•V.. y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900

.«<
i

Choicest Canadian muskrat 11 
or notched. Special Sale price .. Twelfth

Night
As You 
Like ItMen’s Fur-Lined Coats, $125

. 3j
Natural black—Russian rat, Persian or other collars—finest Imported shells. Special Sale

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ...........price

Set. Mat.Friday MightWed aad Set. Might*

The Weather Warrants No Delay Antony and 
Cleopatra ”

u“Taming of the 
Shrew”

%
t

W. & D. DINEEN CO. SEATS MOW O'M SAUL G

WEEK JAN, 5-SEATS THURSDAYOLD STATION WAS 
BURNED AT DETROIT

LIMITED KETCH* ENGAGEMENT
> Stratford-wra-Jlvon 

Players
mr. f. R. Benson

T oronto140 Yonge Street,
Loss May Reach Quarter Mil

lion Dollars—New Station 
Just Completed.

v
feeiwdleg

Election Cards. Election Cards. Election Cards.

WARD ONE 
dfVOTE FOR.se

DETROIT, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press).— 
A spectacular fire, starting from a 
cause undetermined, swept thru the 
main depot of the Michigan Central 
Railway Company, here this afternoon. 
The blaze which started In one of the 
office rooms in an upper storey, gain
ed great headway before an employe 
discovered It, and altho several hun
dred persons were In the building at 
the time, only one, a male employe, 
was Injured. His-condition, however, Is 
not serious.

After three hours of hard fighting, 
firemen had the conflagration appar
ently under control. The damage to 
the depot proper was estimated at 
$160,000. Railway records, freight and 
express were also consumed and of
ficials of the road said the total loss 
might be a quarter of a million dol
lars.

SHEA’S THEATRE
, MATINEE | WsEK OF ,
I PART 2U \ DEC. 2$_|VeVt, .

Safe - Experienced - Fearless

WARD Direeftoe of Charles Towle
IS A NEW SHAKESPEAREAN REPERTOIRE BONIS'EVENINGS I

2Sc, SOe, 75c
h

Thank, HAMLET.
FrL, KINO JOHN.
sat. Mat., twelfth night.
Sat. Eve., KING RICHARD TRM 

THIRD.

» * .t « ‘
Mea* KINO HBNRY THE FrjPTHL 
Teas* ROMEO AMD JULIET. 
WeO. Mat„ THE TAHIMG OF 

THE SHREW.
WeS. Et*„ THE MERRY WIVES 

OF WINDSOR.

Wm. A. Brady's Entrance Into Vaudeville 
Presenting the One-Act Play,

“ BEAUTY IS RUT SKIN DEEP”
by Elizabeth Jordan.

MOSHER, MAYES * MOfiHIfl Direct from the Aiitmtoi^^. 

«AV R MILLIARD,
In "Hello, Sally."

EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR
Jot Jenny’e Famtoua Quartet.

„ SIX AMERICAN DANCERS, 
Vaudeville a Greatest Dancing Act 
Master Dave and

SCHOOLER
The Roy Paderewski

i
Adoption 1 

in P<
W7. . .„„"3

PH re a i Eveatags sad Sat. Eat., Me t* EM. Wed. Mat. SSe ta St.SS. 
Hall Order with remittance tilled la arder ef recel,t.m

:

ALEXANDRA
“OMAR THE TENTMAKER"
^hTWO WEEKS COM. MON. EVE.

Curtain, Bvea-, 8 sharp; Mate., t elia.ro.

MAT.—2.15 
EVE. —8.1S BACKLouisa

DICKENSON
The Qlrl Soprano 

. ARCM1E ONRI
Aaalsted by Mirn Doily, the Juggling 

Genius.
THE KINETOORAPH,

' New Pictures.
Special Exti-a Attraction,

7 - THE BRACKS - 7
The 0neatest of European Rleley 

Novelties.

The depot waa built about thirty 
years ago. The new Michigan Central 
terminus, a large and costly structure, 
was recently completed, and It was 
announced earlier this week that the 
old building would be abandoned, so 
far as passenger service was concern
ed,the first of the year. Tonight, be
fore the ruins of the Third street de
pot- were cold, passenger trains were 
running 
Fifteenth

L Fund Pro 
Fight foi

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM1Wrinto the new terminal on 
street

MONTREA 
—At the Ztor 
standing voi 
adopted stro

and iris Shakespearean Festival
DR. SWEETAPPLE DEAD. “ROMEO AND JULIET” “JULIUS CAESAR”Educational. “OTHELLO”

with a Company of Distinguished Stars, tnoludlrw
After a few moments’ illness. Dr. C. 

Heath Sweetapple, one of the most 
prominent men connected with the 
Ontar'o Veterinary College, died at hie 
residence, 253 Davenport road, on 
Christmas night.

He 's survived by hi* wife, one eon 
and three daughters.

DR. GILMOUR
STEELE
===== FOR =====

BOARD OFEDUCATION

Mr. Faversham 
Odette TylerONTARIO H LADIES' te1” 

COLLEGE ÏÜ?'

Cecilia Loftus 
R. D. Maclean

Julie Opp
ELECTIONS LATER.

The Most Spectacular Productions of Modern Times, Ont.
will reopen after Christmas 
Holidays, Jan. 5th, 1914

-
■ ? i

Secretary H. K. Caskey of the Lay
men’s Movement for Missions, return
ed yesterday from attending the 
funeral of his mother at Rockford, Ill. 
In consequence of his absence from 
the city the meeting of the Canadian 
Council for the election of new offi
cers was postponed until an early 
date in the. New Year.

Seats New Selling! First week. Mon., Tues., Wed. and flat Eve» and Thn Mat., Romeo and Juliet" ; Thur*. and Fri. Eve», and Sat. sfatn"Juhus 
Caesar." Second week, starting Jen. 6th, Moo., Toes'.. Wed. Thur* and Se?

k***1 Bv®*’ So2' toUOO ; aï mejtiii^fiiid^tog
Put This List in Your Pocket Until You Vote 

on January 1st.
THE CITIZENS’ TICKET, 1913

m •

WEEK OF OPERA 
STARTS JAN. 19

a
desiring further Information should 
oond for Calendar to the 

RKV. j, j, HARE, Ph. D., Principal

.—

Ef E
A3 ALDERMEN

THE HAMBOURG 
CONCERT SOCIETY

Ward 2—Aid. WkkeU
3— F. S. Spence 

Aid. RawMneon
4— Aid. Wanlees 

R. H. Cameron 
A. B. Farmer

Ward 6—R. W. Dockeray 
George Garrett 

6—Waiter Herlend Smith
46t

Famous Singers
Heard at the Alexandra 

Theatre.

Will BeBuchanans .«j iThird sea «on, 1HS-W4. 

GRAND FINAL CONCERTThe Margaret Eaton School 
oi Literature and Expression

North Street, Toronto
Mr*. Scott Raff, Principal.

Dally and Tuesday evening classes In 
English, French, German, Physical 
Culture, Voice Culture, Interpreta
tion, Public Speaking and Dramatic 
Art.

BOARD OP EDUCATION

Blacks-
White

Ward 3—WtUlam Houston 
4—Mites Vokee

Last year only 37,271 citizens voted out of e possible total of 76,000. Every 
man should vote. Whether you support this ticket as «elected by the 
Municipal Improvement Association, or not—Vote. It is the duty of every 
citizen to use his or her ballot.
Xj. B. ALLEN,

Ward 1—Mr*. Oourtice MASSEY HALL
-Tuesday, January 6, at 8.15

■ ‘

1, W 
I ■ m.K 1V stiaL

That the National Opera Company 
will be heard in Toronto the week of 
Jan 19 Is now assured. Manager Sol- 
man late yesterday afternoon com
pleted arrangements for the appear
ance of this noted organization at - 
•the Alexandra Theatre. The reper
toire, as is announced here, is one 
that should appeal to all classes of 
music lovers. On Monday, the open
ing night, “Samson and Doalila” will 
be offered, with Slezak and Gerville- 
Reache; Tuesday, “Carmen," wl.h 
Madame Reache again; Wednesday, 
"La Giocunda,” with Rappold and 
Olitzka; Thursday, that getn from the 
Geiman, "Lohc grin." wi.h Slezak. 
Rappold and Olitzka; Friday, "Thais,’’ 
wl.h Helen Stanley in the title role; 
Saturday evening, “La Tosca,” with 
Lou ike Villen! as Tosca. Saturday 

fie. noon the over-popular “Madame 
Butterfly” will be presented ^ with a 
superb east. Each opera presented 
during the engagement will be given 
or. a most elaborate scale.

Artists: Jan Hambourg, eoio violin; 
Ethel Leglneka, solo piano; Paul Morenza, 
tenor; Mary Temple, accompanist, and 
Boris Hambourg, aoio cello.

The programme will Include Tachai- 
kowisky's great trio, by general request, 
end Beethoven’s celebrated masterpiece, 
the Kreutzer Sonata.

Mall orders now received at the Bell 
Pi-no and the Hambourg Coiwervetor/ 
of Music.

Bell Grand Piano» used exclusively.

NEXT WEEK—’'-SOCIAL MAIDS" -JOHN MACDONALD,
Présidant.Hon. Secretary.

WARD FOUR 
VOTE FOR

Scotch School reopens for Winter Term 
on January fifah.

IPARISIAN BEAUTIESR. H. CAMERON Next Week—Honey GÎrïé. (HSend for Calendar.
IfVir-:FOR

uiaiigs
'BROADWAY GIRLS’

V,MILES VOKES AWE DO TINNING Seats Now SellingALDERMANA A Shawl C( 
r Also the ( 

seasons’ ’—

ÎTIT
PROMPT DEL1VE .Y

PAVLOWAWARD 4
Requests Your Vote

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.Sk FOR

Board of Education
1914

;NEXT WEEK—“SOftl S I. M * I -'6">SAk k AVakDj ;10— 010 DAICEH—10 
40—IMPtMAL BALLET—40 

20—&YM0K6NY OROhEiTRA—00
Xaaaey Hall—Next Tars.. Wed. Prier, i 

*ueo to gs.ee.

----------------- -4------ ■ in. * Ton put offGRAND S«TS SXtif, i i), I «oat with thOPERA a-gt- IBS 

HOUSE EASTbMMS, I Let me ,h„,
W the fast-bn 
M right now, i 

I Is good and 
■ m mind is 

tailored, $15

f/j BAR ASSOCIATION.rf \ Progress ani Effie'encyV-
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Bar Association will commence on 
Monday morning. Dec. 29, In Convoca
tion Hall, Osgoode Hall, at 11.30. < 
Addressee will be delivered by the pte- 
«ident, M. H. Ludwig, KC, and Sir 
Alan Aylesworth. At 2.16 p.m. Sir Wil
liam Meredith will address the asso
ciation on the subject of Workmen’s 
Compensation and will be followed by 
the Hon. Mr. Jua’.lce Riddell oh In
ternational Arbitration. At 7.45 p.m. 
the annual banquet will take place at 
the King Edward Hotel.

«18£

F. S. SPENCE WARD 4Absolutely
Unapproachable

WOMEN PUBLISH APPEAL 
FOR HELP IN CAMPAIGN

THE FLOKZALEY QUARTET

A. R. WILLIAMSON AT
FORESTLKS’ hallis a candidate for Alderman 

in Ward 3. He asks for the 
support of those electors 
who favor strong, progress
ive civic government, with 
special consideration of the 
taxpayers’ Interests. Every 
slector has three votes for 
aldermen. He will serve the 
city well by giving one of 
them to Mr. Spence.

Franchise Referendum Committee 
Meets This Morning to Plan 

Election Fight.
The general mee’lng of the municipal 

franchise referendum committee will 
be held this morning at 10.30 at Mrs. 
Hamilton's house. 32 St. Joseph at. 
Anyone who' is willing to help In the 
campaign during the election week 
until Jan. 1 is also asked to be present. 
Volun eera who are not able to attend 
the meeting, but are willing to canvass 
or to stand at the booths on Jan. 1, 
may telephone Mrs. Hamilton, North 
6063, or Dr. Margaret Gordon, College 
1868.

ON
SATUrOlY, j-kUARY IOthFOR ALDERMAN SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA

at MASSEY HALL on
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT

6666
Against buying obsolete plants 

but out for Rapid Transit
In reputation and 
quality, zealously 
guarded.

Tooke Unde 
Shirts — L
Everything 
the Informa 

* ■ Collars and (I 
HDd all betw

mu" at r price,.

Campbell, phone NorVIo! °f WUU*m

ONE MAN, ONE CAB.
The interpretation at tho city hall of 

the new law apply.ng to getting 
the vote has spread consternation 
among the candidates In the munici
pal elections. The law now Is that 
each candidate must be In the vehicle 
in Which voters In whom he Is Inter
ested are taken to the polls.

Th s limita eath candidate to using 
one vehicle for getting out hie vote, 
and he must be in that, vehicle when a voter I» in it- The candidates* Triads 
cannot help with titelr vehicles to get 
out the vote. .

HAMILTON HOTELS.
;

hotel royal1914
WAR SIX

out
b*11-appointed and«rally locaird. western college ofS3 and up p.70dV,B- 

American Rian. *«d7tf

Tour vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election os alderman of

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
E. PULLAND. O. ROBLIN, Agent

TORONTO
Next Beginners’ Clast
foreieg for Ladia» aad Ctsrw- 

1 ?*• ,e fcn«a Meaday, Jaa. S;k.
i mlLfl,. r m'

C. F. DAVIS, Priacipal.

On a warrant charging him with 
the theft of $20 from Wm. Johnston 
of Streetsvllle. Basil Dale, 52 Clare
mont street, waa arrested at his home 
by Acting Detective Holmes last a man of brood, constructive and execu- 
evenlng.

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WA jTi£ PAPER
Only One “BROMO QUININE”

That is LA NATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for tho signature of E. XV. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c.

WALTER HARIAHD SMITH The Sei53

143ADELAIDE 7S0.tire ability. 671234 Office: 480 Adelaide W.
•67 t*7
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<Another Fox 
Farm StartsSarnia H Stratford Public Utilities 

Paying Well Ü Barrie Street Railway 
For the Town Penetang After C.P.R. 

Connection1

3

3-OAT.
TO-NIGHT. TRAFFIC ABANDONED FOR 

FIFTEEN HOURS ON ROAD
Breaks in Power Line Tie Up 

Niagara S. and T. Ry.—Pas
sengers Spend Night in Cars.

f Special to The Toronto World).
ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 26.—Traffic 

on all divisions of the Niagara, St. Ca
tharines and Toronto Railway was 
abandoned for over 16 hours on ac
count of breaks in the Toronto and 
Niagara Falls Co.*» high tension line

STRATPOnn nTOr0«° World> which supplies the railway system with 
STRATFORD, Dec. 26.—Stratford’s POwer.

light and heat commission Itite had The mishap was caused by the action 
Thd total vfa terrific gale of wind on the wire,

«nr into e - a 1 revenue wITlch■ was covered with sleet Three
for 1913, partly estimated, tgr the other breaks occurred In the railway 
month of December. Is $56.ai0,«6, an company’s wire», all between Thorold 
lncfease over 1612 of ♦11,636164. The and Nlagara Falla.
**tJ?ïaî1ft3 Bet vntflts tàf J1913 are. TJF cjfs. all of which were crowded. 
36.568.I2, as compared with 34704 for obliged to remain where they
iai«, or more than double. These 8t°P!>ed when the power failed, and 
figures are obtained despite the ohsrrg- the passengers-thus caught at isolated 
ing of the payments for the year on Points were forced to spend the night 
purchase account of the local electric in- the cars In the snowstorm. Those 
? *Liand Pr°Pcrty from the Strat- cars, heated ;by electricity, became cold 
ford Gas Company, amounting to 34,- when the power went oft filled were 
380-as ordinary operation expense, tho tbe care that many Christmas paesen- 
strietly a capital expenditure^. The gerB tMd "to remain on their feet'dur- 
sum of 33890 Is written off for depre- **** the night.
elation. Taking these two Items toge- A11 the breaks were repaired at ten 

21 ther. It practically amounts to 38270 o’clock this morning, but traffic
1 being written off for the year. The not completely resumed ' until

amount paid the Hydro-Electric Com- o'clock this afternoon.
mlss'on for. electric cower during 1913 —--------------------------- —
(Including estimated 32400 for the ESCAPES FROM CUSTODY.
month of December), was 322,082.60, as „ ---------- .
compared with 316.617.67 In 1912, be- G“nner Charged With Desertion Gives 
Ing an Increase of $5.464.83. Escort Slip by Jumping From Train.

Beverley itetikay, the you hi? son of __ „ ------■—
Graham Mackay. who lives near strati- ^ KINQSTON, Dec. 26—(Special )—
fordi had a close call from drownlnc Pur*ner Burgin, who was being brought
while out shooting Christmas after- „ k *° Tete De Pont Barracks from
noon. The boy was crossing a frozen Brantford on a charge of desertion,
pond, when the Ice. rather rotten from ™anefed to Five his escort the slip at
the recent thaw, gave way, the young E.-nee town station,» and thus far has

j fellow going into the water Bert not bepn recaptured. He asked to go
Kam effected a timely rescue to the lavatory, but instead Jumped oft

The first big convention of the year th»„ trala 
1914 in Stratford will be the 47th an- nDrawbridge, wife of" Ernest
nual meeting of the Dairymen’s As- Drawbridge, chief of police at Ports-
sociat'on of Western Ontario." The mouth’ dropped dead of heart failure,
dates are Jan, 14 and 15. Simultané- - . —
outi" the winter dairy - exhibition will ... UNQ8AY WOMAN SEEKS' ' 
be held. The program promise» a DIVORCE. ; ’
splendid gathering. ,_ “ ~—~~

A bullet smashed thru -a smoker rvrm!™ a ™e Tor«mte Wortd).
window this morning on tKe train In Dee. 26—Mrs. Lottie
charge of Conductor J. COx, about one Thorndike of Lindsay, Ont.. Is suing 
quarter of a mile south of Ripley. Thorn^w^°m 1ifr busba"d/Georg^ 
The miscreant could not be discovered Mich™ "**6’ a barbeT at Chelsea,

GOOD YEAR FOR 
UTILITIES BOARD

HOME ON VISIT, DIES
IN CORNWALL HOSPITAL

J. A. McLeod of Los Angeles, 
After * Twenty-Three Years’ 

Absence, passes Away.

OJIBWAY BANDS HYDRO USERS PAY 
SEEK SEPARATION FOR EXTENSIONS

SHIPS GUNPOWDER IN
A TRUNK AS BAGGAGE FIRSTSECTIONTO « 

START IN BARRIE
Pteyn, -o 

raid KmL
i

:
Twelve Pounds of the Explosive 

Sent by Man From North 
Bay to St. Catharines.

(Special to The Toronto World).
ST- CATHARINES, Dec. 26.—That 

twelve pounds of gunpowder was 
shipped In a trunk as baggage from 
Nor.h Bay along with several steel 
tools, developed In the police court to
day when George Trowbridge pleaded 
guilty to making the shipment with
out having notified the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company. He professed ig
norance of the law.

The trunk was leaking when it ar
rived at St* Catharines station, and 
after It had been moved a baggage
man who dropped a match upon the 
platform where some of the loose 
powder had fallen Had his face burn
ed when the explosive became ignited- 

Trowbridge was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence after a severe lec
ture by Magistrate Campbell.

Stretford's Light and Heat 
Commission More Than 

Doubles Net Profits.

Two Reserves, Comprising 
Five Hundred Indians, ■ 

Now Agitating.

iiHamilton People Are Assured 
of Fair Dealing by T. J. 

Stewart, M.P.

last mini. Toronto to Orillia Railway 
Plans to Begin Operations 

by April.

(Special to The Toronto World).
CORNWALL, Dec 26. — John A.

McLeod, druggist, of Los Angeles, Col., 
who arrived home on a v.sit to has 
parents, Mr. And Mrs. James McLeod 
of the South Bianch, a few weeks ago,
died laït night ln°the*Gl!neràï Hospital SARNIA *°DTc* 2«”m° W#7»i.'

KrxxTuh1 JS TJ-srsyrc,:
was 47 years of age and leaves a widow theh.,«he.thf £.lnt<$r,to «“t w°od from 
and one son, 18 years of age, In Los resuït^of th»thTj.y”?Pt0n,T<?rn8hlp M a 
Angeles. The remains will be taken to the «oSÎiIÎ! b g et?.rm lÎLat «wept over 
his home tor Interment 8ect|on recent.y. The woodmen

--------- crmcnl- <• will clear up the fallen trees and place
TRIED TO ROB FARMER. !^em ln p™per Bhape for the market.

One man has a contract to cut
BERLIN, Dee. 26.— (Special.)— hU-£22,d ,n one bush

Robert Evans- was sentenced to fo^torm beln, CTe

5*-StSS h.AJ;
toere at^n^Tt roh'h^1 h,0tf‘ and been P'aced in their homes and

40 ro,b him of *71- are expected to arrive in a few days, 
rr^-d Anderson, for stealing a One pair of the foxes Is valued at 

watch from a foreigner, received six, $10.000.* '
months. , At the present time there Is con-

WINDFALL FOB rupitTuic filterable agitation on thé Sarnia and 
wmuFALL. FOR CHRISTMAS. Kettle Point reserves to have the two

OTTAWA Den »g „ . bands of Indians separated. There
letters opened bv28fwîLfphfi f f*1 are on the IccaI reserve about 400 red-
^red Jiinrnediiv Collector men, while the other reserve has about
TOntal/ed to^ïïo wnu T"rii1,ng 100 a!1 told- Should the two bands of

ïs„îs»s.'s.r^Sv «rKaî?is
3ggîft.“KJSffS*
em-elope in which the con,clJîiB mol ÎÜiu’ghold“macVlnl ehdp^on" Nolrh , ^-.11-1”*'” More w».h-
ôslIïuïïsï* r‘“*- SÆ/tedS «àrrx-œssi bms

up for some time, but will be rushed Company. It was said that a contract
after the holidays. The building will “ likely whereby a large quantity of bar
be two storeys in height and con- 5?, n,g machinery will be sent to Brazil,
structed of brick- nr2X*?JVt®2!71?, n6Wfl the face of the
' The voters of the Village of Point p™d‘ct*d hard^b.^

Edward will haven, chance on Jan- S The remarkable stringency of the new 
to state whether they desire a system disuses of the E eotton Act are can.ta
of waterworks to be Installed in the a great deal of worry td candlduitea in
Village, for which water-will be fur- -the present campaign. The clause which
nlshed by the new Sarnia waterworks, provides that.» man cannot even volun-
naw under eonstruction at the, lake 4fer, l° drlve a voter to the polls Is par- 
shore. Thé village will be supplied Ucu.air4y annoying to most "candidates. A 
with water at the same rate as the 2tn,didïte J? onî? a;J°wed the vehicle In 
citizens of the town. The total cost ^Vhe^or'accint^n8#’ and,lf h® rent8 
for the building of the system and the “friend the candidate 'and

00ft8t there°n WU1 am°Unt to about th® r'6 are both Hable to ponies
$20.000 and d|s/uallilca ion

onday j

• (Special to The Toronto World).
HAMILTON, Dec. 26.—In connect on 

with the bylaw to raise $336,000 for ex
tension of the local hydro system, to be 
voted on New Tear’s Day by the rate* 
payers of Hamilton, T. J. Stewart, M. 
P., made it plain this morning that the 
Interest and sinking fund would be paid 
by tne department’s customer* on.y. tie 
sola:

“There seems to be an Impression that 
the Interest and smiting lUuu o: uns 
hydro oyiaw aie p&.u out oi -the general 
tuna ol tne city, ana mat the tax rate 
maxes provision^tor that, 'ine unpree- 
s.on is aAio=etner wrong. These nyuro 
ueoentures w.u oe paia off from the ae- 
partment’s earnings soiely, aim ary rate
payer wno Is not using nynro power will 
not have to pay one cent extra.”

Smoke consumers.
The Grana Trunk Railway has been ex

perimenting for some unie with smoke 
consumers on a number of lu locomo
tives. The experiments have so far prov
ed such a success that the company has 
decided to equip all its engines with the 
consumers.

jBARRIE, Dec. 26.—The first section 
of the Toronto, Barrie end Orillia 
Electric Railway to be built la the 
portion in this town. Work la to be 
begun by April next and the line in 
the town finished by September. 1914.

The company la seeking running 
rights over E.lzabeth street to the 
C.P.R. at Mldhurst or Utopia, and' to 
operate from the eastern limit of the 
town- on the south shore to the east
ern limit on the north shore, which 
means to the top of Kempenfeldt Hlik

It agrees to keep the railway In full 
operation during the franchise, and to 
repave and restore all streets to tbs 
satisfaction of the town. No car or 
train of cars is to be operated at a 
greater speed than fifteen miles an 
hour. A five-cent fare Is to be charged 
for three miles and two cents a mils 
for any over that distance. Six tickets 
■will be sold for twenty-five cents, • 
good for any distance up to three - 
miles; children, half fare. School 
children, eight tickets for twenty-five 
cents.

In Ia successful year.
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was
one Investigators of Los Angeles Riot 

So Decide—Will Issue 
Complaints.id Sat. Mat,Y and tra” LOS ANGELES, UaL. Dec. 26—(Can. 

Press.)—The poi.ee were justified in dis
persing the meeting yesterday of ItwO 
unemployed men at the Pki_a at a cost of 
Uiou-e vt one. lue a.lxat oi .o, anti the 
clubb.ng o.’ many others, according to the 
me.noers qf the public weUare committee 
of the city council.

Tnat decision was reached late today 
after an official Investigation of t&h 
fair, which convinced the committee 
tne riot was started by the idfe men 
themselves—Industrial Workers of the 
Vv or.d and Mexicans and other forelgn- 
epB—when the police attempted to stop 
a public meeting which was being held 
wi.hout a permit. It was decided' to Issue 
complaints tomorrow, charging disturb
ance of the peace against 32 of the 76 
men arrested, the belief being that It 
would be eas.tr to obtain convictions upon 
that charge than upon rioting. *:*

iNo Privilege*
tht TCSürei ÎS-
mornlng, considering the recommendation 
,o ^the property committee providing for 
certain changes.

NORTHERN TOWNS WANT ' 
CONNECTION WITH C.P.R.DAY I

Proposition to Have Road Tie Up 
to Midland and Penetang Via 

Electric System.
PENET AN GUISHENE, Ont. Dec. 

26.—The mayor and council of Pene- 
tangulshene are taking up the matter 
of procuring electric railway connec
tion with the C.P.R. at Port McNlcoU, 
and are ln correspondence with the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
with a view to procuring estimates of 

REGINA Dec M t>_._ X — lcosL and arranging detaUs.T. Smith, th^ïfaifà king haswtrehtw- ,'v.As *5® ^°p08ed railway would pass 
ed 10,000 sheep for breeding mti^Mes thru -the Town of Midland, that 
They will enter Canada thru Coutts Alb Potation Is being asked to oo-operato 
from Montana. ’’ ln the project

at-
’ ,f ' thatY

QUEENS BEAT SUDBURY.m &

Fast University Combination Too Much 
I For Sturdy Nickel City Players.

SUDBURY. Ont, Dec. 26—(Special.)— 
Queen’s University beat Sudbury ln a 
fast and furious game here tonight. Bud 
oury. played a splendid- checking game, 
but were ou to assed by the university’s 
splendid combination. Duncan, gdalkeep- 
er for Sudbury, played a br! liant game 
and prevented the score from being much 
higher. Smith, in the nets for the un! 
ve-slty, also starred. Sudbury have a 
strong team and should give a good ac
count of themselves this season. Score : 
Queens 5, Sudbury 2.

l
ALFALFA KING BUYS SHEEP.

1

cor

ne ZIONISTS AGAINST 
GERMAN LANGUAGE

the action of WATER SITUATION 
BAD IN MONTREAL

, , , the Jewish tech
nical school of Hallfa, Pa&leetlne, 
•in adopting German as- the tea- 
chmg language and heartily sym
pathizing with two of the Berlin of
ficials of. the board of that Institu
tion and practically the whole teaching 
staff of every Jewish school ln Pales
tine, who had resigned their positions 
ih protest. Over $1000 was voluntarily 
subscribed to assist In the upkeep of 
these men until such 'time a» Hebrew 
shall have been adopted as the teach
ing language of the school, and they 
can return to their positions on the 
staff.

The. Rev. Meldola de Sola, who

f

York County and Suburbs of Toronto ;PH *i6«*r " 
[CHARD TH*
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» !Adoption in Technical School 
in Palestine Elicits 

Protest.

Only Half Normal Supply is 
Available at 

Present.

i«• st.se.

LEAD LIKE LAMB 
TO THE SLAUGHTER

NO LIQUOR STORE 
FOR MARK MAYNARD

WORKMAN FOUND 
IN TRUNK SEWER

S3 Ward Six Liberals icsr;
,

it A municipal night will be 
held by the Ward Sts Liberal 
Association on Monday even
ing at their headquarters, 234 
Gladstone avenue All muni-, 
cipal candidate» (are tnvited 
to be present and to speak.

■

BACK UP INSURGENTS FIRE DANGER GREAT_ pre
sented the resolution, pointed out that 
already Zionists thruout the world had 
protested against the introduction ‘of 
any foreign language to ' g ' Jewish 
school' in. Palestine.

Not Political Move.
The falee impression among a por

tion o' thé Jewish race that the Zion
ist body wa« concerned with the po
litical aspects of Judaism, to the ex
clusion of the religious, beliefs of the 
Jews, was taken up and it was sug
gested -that a copy of the presidential 
address should toe sent to the central 
committee ln Berlin, showing there were 
no grounds for the Impression that 
the move was one of political Import 
only.

It was suggested that a still higher 
campaign could be carried on ln the 
spreading of Zionism especially the 
bringing of more of the famous ex
ponents of the cause from other lands 
to address Canadian audiences. The 
Ottawa delegation pointed out that 
speakers had been .heard ln Montreal 
and Toronto, and ' that Ottawa had 
been Ignored.

There was no afternoon session and 
tomorrow Zionist sermons will be de
livered In all the synagogs in the city.

Bui'gess Says The Telegram 
Turned Him Down at 

Last Minute.

KER” Discovered by Policeman Four 
Hours After the Accident 

Happened.

FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE ALLEGED THIEF HELD

St. Andrew’s Sunday School Joscph Cronéy Arrested
Charge of Stealing Car

penters’ Tools.

Todmorden Man Says He is 
Not Asking for 

License. ’

Fund Provided to. Maintain 
Fight for Hebrew as In

struction Medium.

Mayor Lavallee Warns Citi
zens to Watch House 

Boilers.

v

HAM
V

brains, and hospitals, prisons and so 
forth would not be so crowded If the"1 
young chi dren rec-lved better education 
at heme an I in school.

Dr. Steele briefly stated his qualifica
tions as a candidate for the board of 
education. He stated that he could give 
any time required to the Interests of edu
cation j

Robert Luxton, another candidate for 
the bmrd, rtated that among bis qua.’i- 
flcat’ons was tjie. fact that for eight 
years he had been superintendent of a 
Funday school. He did not think that 
ladlrs should be allowed to teach. Mr. 
Luxton was herk’ed considerably, and 
many of the Questions leveled at him 
evlden ily required some consideration on 
his part before he cculd answer.

EARLSCOURT

HIGH COST OF LIVING<

MONTREAL, Dec. 26—(Cae. Press). 
—At the Zionist convention today by 
standing vote a resolution was 
adopted strongly protesting against

-MONTREAL, Dec. 26—(Can. Press.)— 
ith a private concern supplying half 

the city’s no-mil demand

■m

Controller • McCarthy Says 
. Radial Lines Will Help ... 

Reduce It.

for water, 
water carts delivering the supply to hos
pitals, and

CAESAR” on a
Held an Entertainment for 

the Scholars.
private citizens carrying palls 

to fire hydrants on some streets, Mont*" 
real Is tonliht having a foretaste of con
ditions which will probably prevail for 
ten days, for it le estimated that It WÎ..V 
i.ake that time to make repairs
^yZtoot break In the main conduit, 
wnîch uccurrea late Tnursuay nigm. So 
grave is the situation that Mayor i^avai- 
gfce has 38~Uca an ou:c.ai statement sug
gesting that manuiacuiring concern* 
snu»t down for a lew nay a, and warning 
citizens of the danger or explosion if the 
Wmev d-awn from the tàiiKs in houses.

Tne city pumps have been shut down, 
and the best tne oftic.^is or the Montrea* 
Water and Power Company, a concern 
which has come to the ala of the c;Viô 
department, can promise Is a supply oi 
fifteen mi.l;cn galions per day, or about 
half the city s normal suppry. Tills w :u 
have the means of ameliorating cofiai- 
tions in the tower f.ats *of houses, but 
the pressure will be so row that the sec 
ond xloor apartments will 
x^a er.

:fiee “Bfily’* Hay today.Loftus
Maclean

V i
’ ;

, } ZfPul<L î.04 have come out for mayor 
had The Tdiegram not' said they would 
support me. To the shgme of The Tel
egram they led me like a lamb to the 
slaughter till the last minute and tnen 
turned me down.’* With these words

were 7?? 22»
vwe toaeed to Croney, who
vtcted for a similar theft 
ago.

• Much has been heard of late In Tod
morden regarding a liquor store which 
It Is understood, Is to be opened In the 
neighborhood by Mark 
Ing to The World yesterday, Mr. Maynard 
said that this

to the
slaughter till
turned me down. ............... .. „vi,AO
Alderman Burgess described “the treat- 
ment he had received at the hands of 
The Evening Telegram; to the North 
Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association last 
rintiLJ? Playter’s Hall. A number of
Sorrid^f S„a'>1 V?*' clty co«uicll and the board of education
five, minute speeches

Mr Burgess went__ „
might consider him presumptuous in run
ning for mayor, but he tnought despiteSeWeSœS Hd a?ath.lng el«- b= wo^d 
pe elected. He said that he was
lutely for public ownership, but the

fo5. the Toronto Street
S?-tSehSî/ Electrdc Li«ht Co%

Mayor Hocken said that the 
. tbe city was big business 

tulred men of experience to 
viewing the work of the

k Mayr.ard Talk.hn Times
!ves., and Thunk 

ili&t., "JuUu» 
Thurs. and Sat 

ir” ; SaL Mat., 
B. including New

I
"T •

m rumor has absolutely no 
foundation, and the reports recently pub
lished have been made at the Instiga
tion of people »htr know nothing regard
ing the matter at alt.

“About two-thirds of !'the residents of 
the d.sti lot have requested me to peti
tion for a license, as they do not think 
that city f.rms shou.d have the privi.egu 
of distributing their liquors in the town- 
ship without a Lcinse. The roaua are In 
a bad enough sta..e at the present time 
without having four or five liquor wag
ons driving over the dls.rlct, without 
con tribu itotg ln some manner to the up
keep of thorn,” said Mr. Maynard.

T have told the people that the mat
ter was being contiuereu, as, ,n any case 
of sickness .n ‘iodmortlen, It Is Impos
sible to obtain liquor of any kind with
out traveling to the city, and I think 
with the people thatAhU should

Christmas Tree.
The first Christmas tree of tile Sunday 

school of St. Andrew’s Church was ho, d 
In the parish hall .ast n.ght. This en- 
terta.nment was tor the younger children 
of the school, as the large number on 
the roll make it necessary to hold» two 
Chris.mas trees. About 160 children 
Jryed an exce-ent tea, after whlcn the 
presents were distributed. AfHBbg those 
who assisted In he entertainment were 
Mrs. J. Edge, Misses R. Vernon, A. Ver
non, E. Webley and F Lusty, Messrs. C. 
ai.d A. Maynard. The Rev. A. A. Bryant 
presided.

,wee con-
a few weeksClothes closets for the men’s clothes, 

a wlntter floor and a new steam 
Jacket in the firemen's sleeping 
ters are the latest additions to the 
Court fire hall. Ascot avenue, 
her delivered tor the fire hall proper s 
being used on the men's apartments, to 
make them more comfortable for the 
winter The flooring of the large hail 
has been left over for a future t’me. 
Considering that the fire hall 1» only a 
temporary building, everything has been 
done as far as possible tor the comfort 
of the establishment, 
which the present fire hall stands Is to 
be used for the new library. J

The postal delivery for Christmas was 
the heaviest on gfcord In the Earlscourt 
district this year

J Gaetz Is erecting one pair of solid 
brick, two storey dwellings, on Nairn 
avenue, north of Hope avenue.

After church hours on Christmas Day 
the streets of the Earlscourt district 
were practically deserted, 
person was to be seen abroad, Christmas 
being observed ln the homes with mirth 
and festivity.

The Canadian Bank of -Commerce are 
presenting a handsome map of Toronto, 
showing the city by wards, to their cus
tomers ln the district.
Bank are presenting a pretty calendar 
and folder to .their patrons.

The secretary of the Earlscourt Dis
trict Voters’ Association Is ln receipt of 
a letter from the Suburban Express Co., 
Earlscourt, In which they state: “We beg 
to announce to your splendid association 
that the ajbove company, composed of 
Earlscourt people, has been formed for 
the purpose of giving to the Earlscourt 
district long needed transportation fa
cilities. Wo Intend to run, with cur mo
tor trucks, a dally delivery to and from 
the city at the lowest rates. Co-opera
tion on the part of the merchants to r.ld 
us ln our collections Will be of material 
benefit.—Signed, Ernest J. Bloore. 
ager."

Earlscourt public library opened its 
doors yesterday for real busi ness. The 
first person to apply for a book was 
Master Fred Wiseman, his selection be
ing a work of fiction

Eariscohrt District Veters’ Assrelation 
will hold an executive meeting on Fri
day evening next In the Dominion Brink 
Chambers, ^resident Holmes will pr-> 
slde. The following voters have joined 
the association since the last meeting: 
Messrs. R. H. McGregor, Ernest J. 
B.oore, J. Wy Clare and Wm. Milligan.

HOLY NAMeTqUARTERLY.

!
:

Min The death occurred yesterday at tk> 
swtiiu Hoepl al °f James Quatgg of igg

infhisy iS&n^VSS

on*kioi5fWer ln ctmn!« of construction 
ntoM «venue, Alfred Horokin, tht
" watchman, who lives at 66 Satitsr 
«treat, hatl a narrow escape from fifth by faking down the shaft. w
„„„,or0'ciin had Just gmerged from th* 
engine house and was walking over the 
framework, which bridges tne tunnel 
while excavation operations are soins an 
when, in the darit, he stoned end and fell to the Bottom*of the^sha/r* 
a dL.ance qf about twenty-five tot 
Fortunately for Mm he did not strike hie 
head against any of the timber», but bis 
leg was broken by the fall and for

qun,.i-
Earls- 

The lum-m were
were

present, and 
the order, 

on to say that someFIFTY JAP OFFICERS
WANT TO JOIN ARMY

They Have Requested Permission 
’to Serve in Mexico Against 

the Rebels.

U
'II

was abso- 
price 

Railway 
was

Mm ii
fit

>r
m The site upont be withou.», : 'll. ■

Danger From Fire.
Water car...» are making rounds, 

plying the hospitals. hotels, 
ants and boarding houses, and supply Is 
being given citizens at the fire hydrants 
on certain stree.s, while all of he city 

_ is being gathered and melted for 
drinking and washing purposes.

The greatest danger in the circum- 
stanors is from fire. All first call alarms 
are being attended by the amount of 
apparatus which usually turns out on thé 
second call, and at a small fire tonight 
.about a block from the Montreal Gen- 
crel Hrwptial the firemen extinguished 
the blaze with hand extinguishers.

business 
arid re

run it Re-
u MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26.—(Ciyi. Press.) 

—Fifty Japanese military officers have 
requested permission thru the Mexican 
special embassy, now In Toklo, to enllstz 
In the service of the Mexican army, ac
cording to Information received by the 
war office here. The request, it Is said, 
is being given consideration.

II sup- 
restaur- lû;’",8. wvrK or tne council durinz the past year, he referred to Commis? 

w^heaifîfKrtï< r©Port, which stated that

£ S'”'-«■ F"”d The been ample
?rematusF„°g ^Tt

He paddTtr'butWea?ot?,!e^erklndÔne2by 
Alderman McBride ln connection 
theYange etreet widening t*°n WÏtn
tionPTeln,iM0nhethWriVrurra^XnqgUa"

Propped”1 ™P!HerlnSlt 4 ^en hetim
‘b£Tnd lndependen'tUftijdy "of V

sss^rax stjssHZ «sVMS, r ‘
ln| th? higherôs!Sofnilfv|ngr to whfJFh" 
replied that he was and hIcb he

M
4 ■

:: Sbe reme-OCIAL MAIDS” h ii Scarcely a , = ay tne rail and for nsai4v
lZ?rthOUrL hf tay at the bottom Otto* 
shaft unable to move. He was discovered■a

BEAUTIES
G O O P S

Constable Haynes (461) 
tmuo Klemens. a clever 
dnnian. on a charge of vt 
day afternoon. Kl-------------- -- w u„
tsimn’ n" ch,t“ and charged with obü 
talnlng money under false pretences bv

J ygSSJ^JfaÆ«81AJfel!s« 

*n ,s • Mantes' Hall last evening.
A public meeting for the discussion of 

the matters of interest now before the 
people of Toronto and especially of Ward 
«even win be held In the Anglican mis 

land John R. Robinson 5°" bulldln*. St. Claf 
The Telegram) will Hold a r°ed. tonight.

By GELETT ÇVRGESS The Di minionI arrested An- 
young Maos- 

vagrancy yeetor- 
emens claims to Uve

en-
SNOW IS PLENTIFUL

IN NEW YORK STATE

Real Old-Fashioned Blizzard in 
Some Sections—Transporta

tion Suffers.

Honey Girls. 4M
S31

vsavAii
L10$

A Shawl Collar Ulster 
i Also the Overcoat “between 

seasons”—

You put off buying the Great
coat with the solace, “I’ll wait 
for winter 1” But it’s always on 
your mind, and a liability 
against the pocket-book.
Let me show you now—before 
the fast-buying starts—now, 
right now, whilst the selection 
is good and the coat you have 
in mind is here. Semi-ready 
tailored, $15 to $40.

,A
yi4

HIGH PARK RATEPAYERS.Y GIRLS’
0014' M«l "’8" H A special meeting of the High Park 

Ratepayers’ Association has been call
ed for tonight, when Controller J. O
McCarthy land John k. Komnson b~-_ viair avenue and
(editor of The Telegram) will Hold a tin"?, î^"lgbt. Sneaker» wm
debate on the street railway purchase. Rvd’né ths^twA wï£!,toînd 8ani 
In addition a number of members of the for aldermen next
boa^ of control and city council will thb^rd^ctSSST
be present and make ten-minute ad- Merer*. Wright and Rydlng believe that 
drosses The meeting Is to be held ln î.he ratepayers of the north and west 
High Park School at 8 o’clock. .7e h?d opnoriunlty to hear of the

tosues fn the com’ng municipal elections.
MUNICIPAL -FRANCHISE REFER- beW held" hie rea*°n the meeting Is 

ENOUM. . -Jf-gh** r. fm « 0,1
C ty, Pa , are unending: a ChHetin#* 
t n -he reridmre of Trustee 

Hopkins, Annette street.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Dec. 26.—(Can. 
Press).—Lumbermen and sleigh owners 
ln Northern New York are well pleased 
ton.ght with a heavy dry snow which 
fell today ln depths varying from five 
to eighteen inches. This was a pa-t 
of a general snowstorm thruout the 
greater part of the state, but 
points south, east and west of h»re re
ported the snow was wet and melting.

Electric and steam transportation 
lines suffered. Northern cities re
ported many trains from one to two 
hours late. At Saratoga, electric ca-s 
were held up several hours. The roads 
near there were drifted full of

C. ' Radiai Lines.
;'.|«SX'1S,S’1£ ■555 SE

7,h‘ health problem was 
Jhl-h, he said, he had been 
durln- hl^ term of off ce.
° ^.etLon 'n-'mased fq. much/ the 

Y*ver ?Lty:h°'d d'bbtberla and scarlet 
post yetd " °Ut in haIf luring the

Mr. Fe-ru-on wan‘e-1 to know whethe- 
he re, in favor of ttomp’ng sewa-e In 
too 1-ke rear to0 Fxhlb- 'on Ground* lr 
an we- to which i*f& controller said he 
ad .elwavs pr-testpd aga'nst dvmo'n-- 

d rt 'n»o toe lake and then 
to mi-'fy it.

R'-IV'rg ‘o -notoer ouest'on-r. he *ot'’ 
that the assessment law needed some 191? 
hone b» hreur'-t in to do f n- v-’to *h* 

eld-t'mo p-e’udlce and ves»e1 Interest 
to-s which ’♦ rt ore«ent contains 

W-man Cand'dite.
M-«. Gou-tiee. me of the candid*t«- 

for the b-a-d -f eduea-’en. sa’d that the 
Toronto Govnc” oY^Wernen 
Ib’e for her nomination

mao.

dllOüï MAT. THURS. 
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one wtih 
concerned 

and. altho the
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vaca-

Dr. P. XLThere will be a large meeting under 
the auspices of the St. Anne’s Church 
Men’s Association at eight o’clock on 
Monday, Dec. 29, the Rev. L. Skey in 
the chair.

I
snow,

and many became impassable. From 
Wh tehall came the story that the 
blizzard was the worst locally since 
the famous one of t888.

IMA DONNA
LUCIN0A GRIMES WHITBY

HALL on
’S NIGHT

The subject of the meet
ing will he the referendum to give 
muni tpal franchse to the vs’0men. 
Miss L. A Hamilton. Miss Glenden- 
nlng and several other speakers will 
be there. There will be several mu
sical numbers.

One might forgive The winter quarterly meeting of the 
branch society de’cgatea to the Holy 
Name Society Union will take p’ace ln 
St “Basil’s Church) St. Joseph street, on 
next Monday evefilng, Dec. 29, at 8 
o’clock.

The municipal elections, until j»»;n 
ii. rd Laidlaw announced his candida
ture as town councillor, were without 
the usual Interest on the eve of nomina
tions. Mr. Laidlaw has established nis 
country home here at -’The Grange,•• 
and is one of a number of Toronto busi
ness men who -ave come to live in 
Whitby,

Tooke Underwear — Gloves — 
Shirts — Lounge Coats—
Everything for the Formal and 
the Informal Occasion — from 
Collars and Cravats to Hosiery, 
and all between for Men.

Lucinda Grimm
For talking of CLASPED LEFT HANDS

THEN SHOT EACH OTHER
at popular price*, 

r.d at N ordheimer's, - 
i gement of William
kh 60.

herself at times. attemptlnv
But when she does it

all day long.: LEXINGTON. Ky.. Dec. 26.—(Can. 
Press).—Word reached here today 
from Pinevll e, Kv, that Solomon Jack- 
son and Tate Souders. ■ of that city, 
fought a psculiar duel the-e yester
day, In- which both were killed. The 
men hid trouble over a lawsuit and 
it was suggested that they clasp their 
left hinds and with a pistol in t!i« 
right hand of each, "shoot It 
Standi 
other.

NATURAL CAUSES. HIT BY MOTOR.'

■While crossing the intersection at 
the corner of - Queen and Parliament 
"'reels at 8 o'clock last evening 
Henry Sweedenham was struck and 
knocked down by a motor car driven 
by James Collins of 32 East Queen 
street, sustaining a severe gash on the 
'eft side ct the head.*' After receiving 
med'eal attention he was able to go 
to hi» home,.

It certainly

Only a Coop would
talk about

Only herself, diy in.
day out!

IN COLLEGE OF
NCING drank wood alcohol.

With a bottle of wood alcohol lying 
beside him, the body of Max Rich
mond was found by another roomer 
stretched across the bed ln his room *t 
190 Ontario street, at 6 o’clock y»*, 
‘erday mornông. Richmond was a, 
German, a pedlar by trade, and 55 
years of age. The body was' taken 
to the morgue, but no Inqueeti will be 
held.

is rude and wrong. A verd'et of death 
causes was returned yesterday after
noon by Coroner JVlnnett'B Jury wh'ch 
Inquired Into the death of the female 
baby Goldberg, which died in the 
Western Hospital on Dec. 26. 
autoosv revealed the fact 
ch'ld had

from natural

jeglnners’ Clast were r^oon 
Sba wanted 

more matron’ and physical t^in.'n" 
'nt-odne-d the yvbo''1^. qnd to #|o 
a-av with gome- o' -he-’f-l'la" which nt 
-resen* were- preva'eut. “Vice, aa ™»’’ 
as virtue, was. Implanted In young

The Semi-ready St
143 Yonge Street

or Ladies and Ceecw 
:gin Monday, Jan. Slfc. 
lace. Phone P. 862.
iaa St.
DAVIS, Principe!.

ore The
that

d'ed from starvation, 
.but not thru any fault of the hospital 
authorities nor the mother.
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of Interest to Womenr

Housekeeping, Nursery, Gardening and News
f

■
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M THE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED

'A Theatres and Concertsi iI*. BlaVoT// i(KIHI >

ilif •? i “:i Patrons of the Prince» Theatre 
week wilt welcome one of America’s fore
most actresses, the eminent Canadian, 
Marfa ret Anglin, and a supporting cotn- 
Pîy.-?! stable player» In complete and
SSESKSS P!llvaU <* three of the ma« 
Rightful comedies and one of tne great- 
***■ tWKWUttj oi Shalupere The «irHnn «mbraoee ’ Twetfta 4n1Ch wm
a^VvJÀ PPJ!4°ndAy er*h Thursday nights 

Wednesday maJnee. “As You Like
U, WhlCM Is ________ -, 1—L

&t! ; :>SV • / C* ’>;>J' ^7 next

F!NUD/EKYpifet 1« if ■'i JANUARY RECORDS
• IM s * CONDUCTED BY &

i* 'il 1
Î1K1 mm_,_h, whicn is announced for Tu reday 

night and New Year’s V*y
•f^d* o^^^'i^^wmimpre-

2**P.*f’ hhd Antony and Cleopatra.”

■’SÆïï’-Æ

Jrt

New Songi — dances—instrumental 
selection and notable rendition? by 
famous artists for the New Year.

.lÜ matinee; "The
f The Greatness of Motherhood

The extract below la selected from 
a speech to mothers by Theodore 
Roosevelt:

The successful mother, the mother 
who does her part in rearing and 
training aright the boys and girls who 
are to be the men and women of the 
next generation, la of greater use to 
the community and occupies, if she 
only would realize it, a more honorable, 
as well as a more important, position 
than any successful man In It.

Nothing In this life that is really 
worth having comes save at the cost 
of effort. No life of self-indulgence 
of mere vapid pleasure, can possibly 
even in the one point of pleasure Itself, 
yield so ample a reward as comes to 
the mother at the cost of self-denial, 
of effort, of suffering In childbirth, of 
the long, slow, patient trying work of 
bringing np and training the children 
aright.

No scheme of education, no social 
attitude, can be right unless it is based 
fundamentally upon the recognition of 
seeing that the girl is training 
derstand the supreme dignity, 
preme usefulness of motherhood.

Unless the average woman is a good 
wife and good mother, unless she bears 
a sufficient number of children so that 
the race shall Increase, and not de- 
crrtise, unless she brings up these chil
dren sound in soul and mind and body 
—unless this Is true-of the average 
woman, no brilliancy of genius, no ma
terial prosperity, no triumphs of sci
ence and industi^, will avail to save 
the race from ruin and death.

The mother is the one supreme asset 
of national life; she Is more important 
by far than the successful Statesman 
or business man or artist or scientist.

and Saturday matinee. „„

Saturday matinee. ( The advance sale of
of*exceedingly8 «WMèmeur is
Dora complimentary propor-
rf^V„Whlc,h -to not a surprise, when the 
,tonlty and eminence of the star Is con -
^^mt^t?erK.W‘th 0,6 fact that she 

J272L 55-tive city with her

Ksa'-* -*

SSrogf SE
oraamratfen^ ic>mlnant feature 5th* 
MrtiM t*10 penronnel of the sup-
lomr^Lt ^5Pt?y’ Prominent among the

P Mse,Si^^Thu^fo^ «« Bouc^tul 
Widdeeî^S1 ’ Montesole, Wallace
ji-'r."0®001"0' Harrison Carter, Harry

N^rbYort^OWed by an exteDd0d season In 

X farye number of theatre parties have 
5^" a^d"^ ™ J£Xt T'* at the Prin
ter ruuafu^ °^reÆ,0e^

U^dTof Mer wl,th ** *>»“-
arHve In ÎSetllc ®SulP™)ent, will

** «Pedal train tomor- 
the settings will be installed im- 

rèed'lnM»' for werythlng wlU be in 
night .1$ openlnS "I Monday

$}' *r :1 ix ■■
!
11 : t :V • fj 1

10-inch Double-Sided Vi<^or- Reemrde at ;?!S#

90c for both Selections.
jifli!
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nLjapB of preserved fruit 
.may I make from this basket of crab- 
apples?” asked Mrs. Newlywed, 
Neighbor entered the door.

‘ Let me see,” came the answer. "Pour 
quarts of crabapples will make ten 
glasses of Jelly, and. by the way, here 
are a few more hints on that very 
tmng”:

"Six pounds of peaches will make 
fight pints of preserves; four pobnds 
uf plumbs will make five pint Jars of 
preserves and four quarts of quinces 
will make ten glasses of Jelly.”

till
1,182 {yWyc'gm VoJ Moth ’reBigeLe Ejts Peerless Qyi tet

Lilfian Davis
17477 / To Have ’’fld to Hold—Waltz Boston . - > Victor Military Band 

' ID xelani—Two Step and Turkey Tot • *■* *. ■? > -Conway s Band
17407 /Wh°n h* Apple Blossom Time—Medley-Bell Solo W. H. Reitz

i l Peg o’ My Heart (Violoncelo) - » -r, Rosario Bourdon

r .rW Ii as Mrs-

)
1 i

Hi:
I ' ■ irf *1

Lltifi ■ANNA PARVLOWA, famous dancer, 
who will appear at Massey Hall next 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

f**-vnv-’i■ i *• •<
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Red Seal Records of Great Interest.
88 *54 Old Folks at Home 
74368 Handel’s Sixth Sonata (Vb’m)

terrific that It Is almost impossible to 
assemble In one organisation a company 
that can do adequate Justice to the play 
as a whole.-

Some score or more years ago Salvlni 
played "Othello ” in America, with Edwin 
Booth as Iago, Miss Marie Wsinwrlghi 
ae Desdemona, and Mrs. 0/ P. Bowers 
as Ethilla—certainly a remarkable cast. 
B. L. Davenport was fond of playing 
"’Othello,” and played It admirably, as 
did John McUul.ough. Oddly enough, 
Lawrence Barrett was never very suc
cessful with the play. Edwin Booth, tho, 
won much praise as Iago, many critics 
placing It second only to his "Hamlet,” 
In his gallery of Shaksperean character
isations,

“Othello” has always been a favorite 
play of the more noteworthy critics of 
'the works of the "master dramatist.” 
Discussions concerning and estimates of 
the characters of Othello and Iago have 
been many and heated. It is doubtful If- 
the sudcinct summary of the poet Swin
burne has ever been surpassed. He de
clared that, “ae surely as Othello is the 
noblest man of min’s making, Iago is 
the most perfect evildoer, the most per. 
feot deml-devii.’

Hugo’s pyro 
-Othello'' is of 
shimmering brilliancy.
“ 'Othello' is great; be is dignified; he is 
majestic; he soars above all heads ; he 
has is’ an esdort, - -bravery, battle,. the 
braying bf trumpeted the banners of 
War, renown, -glory; he is radiant with" 
twenty victories; he is studded with 
stars, this Othello; but he is black! And 
thus, how soon, when Jealous, the hero 
becomes the murderer, the black becomes 
the negro! How speedily has night 
beckoned to, death.”

In a recently-published volume, entitled 
"Shaksperean Tragedy," Prof. A. C. 
Bradley of Oxford declares that, "Of all 
Shakspere’e tragedies, ‘Othello’ Is the 
most painfully exciting and the most ter
rible.” Many learned critics concur In 
pronouncing “Othello" thé most moving, 
the most fascinating and most gripping 
of all Shaksperean plays. For his pro
duction of “Othello” Mr. Faversham has 
assembled the most remarkable cast since 
Booth and Davenport, Including, as it 
does, Mr Faverahaxn as Iago, R. D. Mac. 
Lean as Othello, Cecilia Loftus as Des
demona, and Odette Tyler as Emilia.

to un- 
the su-

Nelbe Me!ba 

Jan Kubelik
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! The Traveling Penny'.! i . ,, ’ M.rt-.v «

Ask for free copy of our January supplement giving a complete 
list of all the New V ictot Records, a d out 300 page Musical 
Encyclopedia, Kst'ng over 5000 Victor records! Cafl'on any 
“H s Master's V ice’ dealer m any city in ÇanadAend he will 
gladly play any of these records you wish 4e hear.

Bÿ Virginia Vala.
“ Once upon a time there was a bright 
new penny. It was so new and bright 
that the man It was given to said: 
“Ilf take that home to the little boy. 
He will be mighty pleased -with it”

The little boy was so glad that he 
held It all night in hto hand, and in 
the morning he started out to buy 
something for his mother. He ran 
along -thinking what to buy, when he 
stubbed his toe, and fell, and the 
penny slipped out of his hand and 
rolled in the grass.

A boy selling papers dropped one, 
and when he picked it up, saw the 
penny.

Gee! that will l^uy my little bro-

i
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TO CUT EXPENSES. ^ 29 .345Vi.'W

/ Th„ - Oeoree M. Cohan ComingRev. Dr. Somerville has prepared a 
statement showing the saving which 
would be effected If the next general 
assembly adopted a recommendation 
of the finance board that the number 
of commissioners be cut from 576 to 
t!" I. The expanse for the 
i ommls-sioners was $12,225

It- would be cut to $7784 
The reduction in the five leading 

presbyteries would total $36,895,

<< t-
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hardly be
ot<5Imical estimate . of 
ten quoted because of Its 

He - said :
cause of

In this t--------  — over-estl-
ther a stick of candy, and he will be "®w Bncyclopaedla *^-1 tanrdc»6 d°ea th®

* ........................ P Benson, the
actor of

Toronto 
for last

? vr. vwe anew» vest!mam. m rm wogvg :

WÊÊm WàmÈgutter for a long time. I say that, by the organt^utioÂ of the onlv
One day a street cleaner swept it up modern Shaksperean stock company and 

In his pan of dirt, and saw it shining hl« foundation of a dramatic school of 
in spite of the - dirt. He took it home acting in 1901, Mr. Benson has exercised 
with him and said. “Children, I have f moat Important .Influence on the con
found something today, and I am go--' £,tn?porai?" ®taKe. It points out that he 
ing to give It to the one who has done ^eXvü,d,many plays that had not 
some good today,” I mirait? uîîrnf,e”eratlo?e prlor t0 hl*

They all thought, but were not sure hlgh^rlbute to his atomic» pay? a 
that they had done anything to de- praising his romanric" and "nteVcfual- 

tbnPeü,n^ At la,f °n0 “«le girl powers, which, combined with his ath- 
said: Couldnt we all enjoy it, and letic and picturesque .bearing and fine
just save it for something that we all elocution, are conspicuously shown 4n his 
want?” I chief impersonations.

Then the father knew that the penny ** is worth noting that the Shakspere 
was hers, for she didn’t want it for Wern°na'1 Theatre of Stratford-upon. 
herself, but wanted others to enjoy it v, «*5 Mr* Benson ls director,
with her, and so the penny had a nice i jX.—„„„ hJ8.Zbe.Pt,rn?a1ent I?0?? °f h!s 
home, for father kept the penny al- any Pcountry sneakln/'thp i"
ways as a pocket piece, ju»t because all guagr, and one explanation of the spleri- 
the children wanted most that it did sincerity and vitality of the 
should do good for their father. pany’s presentations of Fhakspere Is that

the company is saturated with associa
tions connected with the “Swan of 
Avon," to quote Ben Jenson's phrase. 
The repertoire, of eight p’ays to be pre- 

Toronto council officers and mem- sented at the Princess week after next 
bers of the Knights of Columbus will will represent every phase of Shakspere’s 
entertain their gentlemen friends on genius.
New Year's Day in their splendid club „ u. „ . ----------- . . ,
rooms In Columbus Hall, gherbourne Notable Productions of Othello” Are 
street- I Rare.

The present generation have seen very 
few notable presentations of “Othello” 
for the simple reason th*t the histrionic 
requirements of the leading parts are so

H fhe Nordheim.er Co., Complete Victor Line, IS King Street 
I Mason & Risch, Limited, AU Records Carried, 230 Yonge Street.
I R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street Dealers 
I Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Vietrola Parlors 
I Bell Piano Co., iuSSilnA 146 Yonge Street 
■ A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Vietrola Parlors 

I D. Danielson, Headquarters for Victor, 680 Queen W., 1185 Bloor W.
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here next week direct from the Alhambra 
Theatre, London. They have, in addition 
to their ability to do all manner of wheel 
*tunts, a lot of comedy that makes their 
act a welcome feature on any bill. The 
Six American Dancers have not been 
seen in Toronto in several seasons, and 
this remarkable sextet of dancers, made 
up of Misses Estelle and Adelaide Loven. 
berg, Evelyn Ramsey, William Percella, 
Charles Connor and Thomas Neary, 
danced themselves Into favor here long 
ago. They are Allying an entirely new 
arrangement of dances, representing six 
periods of American history. They are 
elaborately and appropriately costumed. 
Joe Jenny presents the world’s famous 
Empire Comedy Four, America's funniest 
quartet, and these favorites will be wel
comed after a long absence, during which* 
time they have been winning new laurels 
in Europe. Newcomers on the bill ase 
John T. Ray and Grace Hilliard, in onê 
of vaudeville's latest and best comedy- 
playlets, “Hello, Sally.” The offering 
has many up-to-date singing numbers, 
and has everywhere pleased. The show 
closes with a new comedy picture on the 
klnetograph.

prises, which all help to make the bf- 
ins11? °\ fi“£?r1lor duality. A score 
m«La up'the Ki°°JÜn8 yoUn* w»t=en

F- Tbat there may no disappointments 
-this -time; seats should be secured 

eaçlyy The program is one that will 
dhow the prime donna at hep beat, and 
*he will have unusually strong audbrt.

°P’nB at <he ha“ and atNorâ- 
nellner’k this morning.

».-XK»>3 !hl. f* ’ * ■ - -----------
The Natlonel Chorvs Seats. THe Fahioue Flonzal

tog subscrip tkm^* for" be‘concert’^ ot^hê j'In the ^bnzaley Quartet, local musie- 
Nattonal Chorus of Toronto, whicly'eon? lover* wl“ ftod one of the greatest
H«neSn„lt£„ e1fventb Mason to Massey chaniber-dbncert organizations that hasgattSSI- MM. w
Mr. Percjr Ham at 661 Jarvis street until ’F*?!?-; ,?£? Chicago the Flonzaleys have 
Wednesday evening,, when ce ltsto will' been ,termed one of. the most excellent
preparatory to’th?biCotlpg. Tht dTptaîîd wT^tir ‘ f ro??6 had to otUt

vlollrilst of su eh prom I to as MIm Bar® hugroup of players 
„ "Soclsl Maids." Stow, end the sterling program of choral In . « to ?uch a manner.

With George S one and Etta. Pillard music, arranged by Dr Ham the occa te.<2hn,caI Perfection In
as particular etara, "Social Maids.” that sion should b» one of unusual attractive-' -emotlonai handling of the
popular HurUg show, will entertain at ness to all classes of cbncert.goefo .- '^ter al,wae to be observed that
the Geyety Theatre during the new week. ______ 1 g fc' - toaflerthe-, playing most delightful There
The Offering is brand new, not only as New Ye.r*. ’ it norquestion as to what the audience
far as the equipment Is conceriend. An _. Year s Concert. thought of the performance; rapt atten-
excetlent cast will help to distribute the When Miss Jessie Maclachlan sang t!on Rnd enthusiastic applause showed
oyerU>undance of merriment stored in to Massey Hall last October there was c,2Lrly ltB opinion.” 
fo°nrrBi.ryUr^erB^k^LrraJ1^ r0”m f°r »“ who wanteA t^hTTr will appear In For-

—'' ' — " ’ ««««» indicate another, tM house ^"“^ ^toay morning next at Bell’s.

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER.

leJfi ^W.y?1 ,u®*r- and ask for my free ten day»’ 
a:>ro*. tre- talent suited to your need»! 

u™ ÏSIere?ce» to Canadian ladios who gladly tell 
.have regained health, strength, and 
”y its use. I want to tell you all about 

■aarxigal successful method of home treatment for 
?Purle“' «Y reader, for your daughter, yout sister, 
2L tnother. I want to tell you hour to cure 

I Tpvrsslrts at home at trifling cost, sutl without 
i m nay°ne. Men camlet understand women 's 

qSÊÊŒM f““cn”gé; what we women know from exprr- 
J *4 Know better than any doctor ; and

Wmr proved there Is hope even for the
. ?®J?eless in my methodof home treatment. If you

eUio * .n *n the head, back, or h ue's,
°t-Weight and dragging dawn ernsetlons, 

SSI* fsr^Kpwcement of Internal organs, I ladder
or lrran.1_■_ .. A. ( ™ iTL’JLl .1 Wlth frequent ur nation, obstinate
MrroïS.Jiy'^bhwUn,r •f nontourat enterzem-o>tJP*tlrn °l pl,e»’ P-In •" the sldra regularly

ireatmenVsnrt6 ?scaPm8l the surgeon’s knife bv vt '^tfangef-i of an operation. Women
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Not Too Late to Cover Up. "Way Down East” at the Grand.
William A. Brady’s famous pastoral. 

’Way Down East” cornea to the Grand 
New Year’s week. Th* play has been 
coming to Toronto so many years that 
no more than the mere announcement is 
deemed necessary. Mr, Brady has been 
extremely fortunate In keeping intact 
practically the same people that have ap
peared in the parts season after season, 
it would «eém very —~«nge Indeed, to 
eee such characters as HI Holler, the town 
con-table; he b.u..deruig professor, Anna 
Moores and various otner well known 
types to other hands than those which 
have adorned the ’’Way Down East” cast 
for years. Those who go to the Grand 
Opera House next week will see the play 
given precisely as It has been for many 
yearn. There are no changes to be made 
■n the business of the play, and it would 
seem almost a sacrilege to attempt an 
Innovation of any character whatever. 
There are the same delightful rural 
scenes and the host of typical New Eng
landers who come trooping onto the stage 
to pley their parts in the sweet, whole
some story that seems to give "Way 
Down East" a. perpetual lease of life. 
Ethel Huyler Gray will be seen as Anna 
Moore. Jane Millard as the village gossip, 
C. H. Carlton as Hi Holler, while Frank 
Beil continues as the constable still vain
ly chasing the invisible burglars. Dur
ing the week, besides the regular Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees, a special 
holiday matinee will be given on Thurs
day (New Year’s Day).

No, it is not too late to cover things 
up. True, it would have been better, 
had it been possible to prevent your 
roots from the first chillirtg. But, this 
season has been So unusual in the 
tire absence of too-severe frosts, that 
much damage cannot possibly have 
been done yet. ”

Such lender, roots as forget-me- 
nots, whose roots do not penetrate 
very deeply in the soil, are doubtless 
ruined.

Yet, after, one cannot tell, definitely. 
Under a cosy covering of thick strawy 
manure, espee.ally lit this letter is not 
too well-rotted, there will generate a 
wonderful all-pervading warmth, that 
may bring back life to those 
blackened roots. Do not be 
with just: covering tho tope of such 
roots. Bank the mulching well around 
tho whole region where any scattered 
roots may have wandered, 
from Oakville, do not dcapair. 
uo use scolding. The mischief is al
ia ady done. Yet. remember, there Is* 
this very queer thing about all 
den roots, it Is very rare to 
ever, the deadest roots,

§ com--if
L J- ?II WILL ENTERTAIN.en-

«Hi
hi■ si1 m 0

I A cordial Invitation is extended to 
those knights from other towns who 
may be in Toronto on that day.

1
«illI’ll

i w same
content

/
\

So, J. ti. 
It is
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BY HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL<ffFY
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER^-ri j V# :

F:
M ' gar- 

find
„ , , quite dead.
Nurse them up, and soon things are
sure to happen.

Mrs. I re hyacinths, 
stress

Making Both Ends Meet
“All around the

monkey chased the weasel;
That’s the way the money goes, just 

like the weasel."
Most of the troubles our you-ng 

housekeepers have In their marketing 
come from their inexperience; their 
knowledge being gained at their hus
band’s expense.

It Is very amusing to read about the 
bride telling the butcher to send her 
a leg of -beef If he is out of Iwnb, 
but It Is not so funny when it hap
pens in real life, and you are tbe one 
who has to pay the difference in the 
price.

No tender so many men hold the 
purs»> strings tightly closed and insist 
on a credit system being maintained.

Just as soon as a woman can con
vince her husband that she can get 
as much for a dollar or more than he 
can. he will gladly turn the handling 
of the household provision money over 
to her.

There are a few hen-minded men in 
the woid who want to manage the 
house, hut only a few, and most of 
these have been made so queer by 
some woman’s Ignorance of her house
hold management. A man should not 
have, to concern his mind, tilled with 
business cares, with the price of milk, 
butter arid cheese, but It Is the con
tinual discussion of such petty details 
tojivlng that makes life tiresome.

“Are you sure, love, you have a good 
butcher?” questions hubby, as he 
scans a horribly big meat bill.

“Oh, yes precious." answers wlfey, 
"Whenever I send for three pounds of 
meat he sends me four or five."

Experienced and economical women 
find that It Is not money, -hut the lack It.

market house the of it, that is at the root of all evil.
one

AUnder the 
f a sudd -n “moving.” a tine 

fat pot of hyacinth bulbs that 
being, got. ready for Christmas, was 
“tovw-rt away in a corner altogether too 
hot—for t hem 
later, they

■ Often, with ready money at hand, 
may buy- to "good advantage at the 
very door,, saving time and strength as 
well as pennies.

There Is scarcely anything worse in 
the business of housekeeping than go
ing in debt for your food. If you are 
carrying the burden of a grocery debt, 
stop it at once.

Go to those you owe and say that 
from this very day you mean to pay 
cash for what you buy, and that each 
week, or as you conveniently 
will pay a little on • the 
until you reach that. enviable state— 
out of debt. If will not take you long 
to reach this happy condition, for you 
will find a hundred places where 
can make a little saving.

The grocer himself, who never call
ed your attention to a bargain when 
you bought on credit.' will bestir him
self to help you buy to advantage, be
cause he will want, your future trade.

A good account hook, faithfully kept 
for a few months, will be of the great
est assistance In showing where the 
little leaks to yourf expenditure are. 
Later, you will become such an 
complished buyer, that you will not 
need It.

The advertisements and the market 
reports should be studied dally, they 
lead to great savings. There are wo
men who tel! me they “never read the 
ads, lest they be tempted to spend all 
their week’s allowance on some petty 
trifle.” These women are hopeless; 
they should never have married; they 
will never be financiers- The only thing 

them to do is to die off or hire a

Big Bill at Shea’s.
For next week at Shea’s Theatre Man

ager Shea offers a tremendous bill, head 
ed by William A.. Brady, offering a dra. 
matlc comedy sketch by Elixabeth Jor.
dan, "Beauty Is But Skin-Deep." ___
piece has been, a big hit in New York, 
where 't has played one vaudeville house 
after another since the opening of the 
season, and now the New York company 
Is starting oil tour,- visiting Toronto for 
one of the first cities on its tour to the 
coast. William A. Brady 
’hlngs by halves, and when he launched 
Into vaudeville he promised something 
worth while, and; made good hie promise.
The comedy Is quick and clever, and 
every woman wMl enjoy Its sly hits al 
her own: foibles, while the men will roar 
At the secrets of the dressing-room 
vealed. "Beauty Is But Skln-D 
howeVer, is by no means the only 
offering chosen by Manager Shea for this 
holiday week, for the bill is crowded with 
good acts. The special extra attractitm 
on the hjll is the greatest of Rlsley nov
elties, the Bracks, direct from the New 
York Hippodrome. It would seem that 
all manner of athletic feats had been 
shown in vaudeville, but the Bracks, who 
have Just come to this country, have 
fourfd something new. These stiird’
Teutons do things in Rlsley that would 
seem Impossible.
quickness of their work Is remarkable, 
and the sextet range In sixe from a 
husky lad of seventeen to a six-footers of 

One of the features o' 
the week’s bill is Master Dave Schooler, 
the boy Paderewski, and Miss Louis'
Dickenson, the gir! soprano. The boy is 
an artist, and the girl Is dainty anc „ ,
charming, with a voice of exceptiona" 1-10r father told her there was a man
quality. Mosher, Hayes and Mosher arr tnf door with a capon for sale, but 

. . . _ . a cycling comedy trio who are always *ne didn-’t see” why he wore it 1# >.-household manager, or “let George do welcome. Their success has been great wanted t0 sell, and anyJ£
the world over, and they are appearing Were more stylish. ' **’ overcoats

were

By GEO]When, a day or two 
rememlK'red and

hunted for,' j he poor things (and the 
buds hud Just begun to 
the opi ning sheathes), the 
wen limp -from want 
all, and yell#.)wed, from 
heal, aiid altogether

The'•were-.

T HE bi
peep thru 

poor things 
of sufficient 

too much 
111 A phone

tan. 
roof 

Frog ring t 
Just as 
Jack Fi 

to it, Jack?1 
“There

Ip yIf U
IJ r ;

\ri Naïf 
^ gELL |i. never does♦

; \can, you 
past bill

T’ - llK’ reported their condition, and 
paiicnts. were ordered to be 

just as they were. In a full 
■all <)> cool wtiter, where they were 
’ *1 - -nding all one night and one 
! .v Then, tho pot taken out of the 

iia.l, and .set tn the dark, under the 
p vt -room both wbem

*1
£

€jit y
ruI Jack.

“Why, 
“Its led 
At this] 

Pound the d 
When d 
“What 
“W ouid] 

toy fauier J 
“Yes, u 

Idea for us 
to think. 

x It oh to me] 
As msa 

that muniJ 
ail the wind 

“Hurry I 
“I haa J 

•asped Will 
“Well, 1] 

“and 1 gues 
in u new co| 

This is 
■rrute on th|

"What J
Auii th J

you 1Keep?” 
cleverno draught*, 

a littlo heat, and a little light was ai- 
k»v. od to liltcr to them.

Their recovery has been rapid, 
unexpected.

;
■-K 

1 lü
m.

and
S ndd hearing tlie latest 

nows of them, wo thought there might 
ht Others who had suffered In a some
what similar manner, and might bene
fit hearing of this 

Mrs. Wn

m\
jm -.•Vti

à fi

• Ù Is case.
—. Close avenue. We do 

not consider that :t plant of Azalea, 
would be a sensible present 
iSee “Azaleas’" in some few days ago. 
Choose ,1 pot of ferns, for New Year’s 
fTifis, representing immortality.

/ac-

(The precision andat all.

l N-: athletic build.
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LADIES
Hav,- you! Beaver. Velour or Felt Hats 

eleae- d, dyed, bl«>ckvd and remodeled at 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

6« Venn. Street.

iM’

forI Phone N. 5165. 
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The Wise Goose Says
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h»vs seen many strange Indian 
dances In my time, but the most 
Interesting were those held at 

Taos, New Mexico. Taos consists of 
communal houses, several stories high, 
and a half-ruined church, 
mounds serve as sweating chambers 
of baths, and secret Indian rites of 
a religious nature are performed in 
at least one.

I happened to be there on St, Je
rome's Day, a most auspicious oc
casion, for on that date „n Indian 
clad in black appears on top of one 
of the pueblos and in a loud voloe pro
claims that the time has come for

Several

t' By Dr. L. K. Hirshberg.
IA.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns HopkinsJ

Oonmsht, .SIS, brL.lt. Hirsh bers.

Is as far from 
original as the 
Antipodes to 

say that "con 
science makes 
cowards, of ns 
all,’* but It is 
more than a 

. George Bernard 
Shaw idea to 
prove that only 
cowards deserve 
the fair. This 
may be a far

j stretched or a far-fetched paradox, 
but those who tear evil are safer le 

. their virtue and better guarded le 
health than those who are lured ts 
disease and destruction by the folly

• and glamor of bravado.
The wise person who wishes to 

I despise germs and other inciting 
i causes of distempers and accidents 
: must not be over-bold or defiant la 
! dealing with them 'Tie better to be 
| afraid of them, for “In time we hate 
'that which we often fear.”

Overmuch bravery Is a common 
fault practically epidemic these days 
Modern civilisation has so hedged 
humanity about with shields and pro
tecting moats that the native tnstlnot 

I of self-preservation—which goes by 
I such foul opprobriums as milk-Uv- 
îered. snow-cheeked, timorous, cow
ardly, butter-hearted and the lik 

{has been driven Into abeyance.
A most open, frank and avowed 

i coward such as Woodrow Wlls 
.George Bernard Shaw. Nietzsche,
; Falatatf and a host of other un- 
■abasned and sane Individuals Is more 
honor to a country and a nation thaa 
all of the foolhardy, reckless and so- 
called valiant daredevils In the 

Nowadays health departments,
• preventive medicine, sanitary plumb
ing, cleanliness rapid transportation, 
ivaccination, immunization, antl-toxine

DR- L K. HIRHHBEKO

and the conservation of human life 
have obviated the need for much fear.

The consequence has been atrophy 
and the dying out of that fine instinct 
(and the thriving and multiplication 
of a reckless disregard of life, health 
and caution. It is well to shake off 
the load of care, but it is only the 

which Is entirely terrible.obscure
•The wild, fantastic Imaginings of 
hideous and impossible creations is 
not a form of discrete cowardice. The* 
is over thb borderline of sane" fear. 
Specific treatment must be given by 
physicians for such consuming con
ceptions.

In epidemics of smallpox, typholâ 
fever, contagious pneumonia, scar
latina. measles, whooping cough, 
plague, cholera, malignant sore throat 
or diphtheria, It is better to be 
scratched upon your mettle, through 
which your courage oozes out, than 
be a dead lion in the face of danger.

V/illie Rites on Branes
RANKS are eumtbin yew hav in 

yewr hed to fit yewr durby hat 
on2, butt if yew aint got enny 

dont worry 4 then yew wont ever 
gltt brane fevur wich 1» sum conso- 
luuua 1

B do to em wud be to wash thare hands 
with zope wlch alnt such a terr.bul 
punlzshment If yew say It quick. Yew 
go tew skule to give yewr branee 
exerslze en wen yew go tew collldge 

-<t* vewr branes polished an myewr Drone ,e wot ups yew 
on wot to uew in satety ttret some 
as my bgoy orutner woo vu yeuin 
h.e gissoiO out /eetuuoy wicn «vos 
his urone annvuuiyn met eumiolu 
««os wrung on mow inoeq him ove, 
an ioug ',1 w in a ««lei» y.u u.eu 

■Fep.e WHO ew re more urone to mek 
muii> aie sea to aetv hed work au 
N,g9er Jerr* ot ower town muet 
a tut ot uranee cawa ne 
hto tnroo a sneel uowu 
lsiun on letta ye,,in turow u-tsu.ii 
at mm an u mot amt wuto.n yewr 
hed wot lea

=r .7T/ 
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V► Il O CLOCK 
An oil is
WHO.

V L

nun.» mu Al Vtil ixvtiejr

r,A Dowi nu uerry on 
the nco wun day on wen mo, 
the oaw-l up it non a stone oruiae 

Wnen yewr uoin eumtum yew 
jeat naont oner an ooul 
cout yewr brone aeuue yew o wire
less wen sum one .a cummin to cut 
It owt an 1 was

J >
- Xon ill

wouno get vT

.«eu ne went to collldge to 
gltt his brane polished so heed be a 
shiner In the wurld butt he got on 
the futbawl teme an sum wun soiled 
him In the eyes an he gottacupleof 
shiners now ho is a nue watclîma* 
owt In Oil Cl tty Pa and cvrr nlte -4 
midnite be stans In the publlk skwar* 
an calls cwt 12 o'clock an oil is tvelL 

WILLIS JOAS*

cowtin my Kid 
brutner names the otncr day an my 
hi one he,d maw cumm.n 
to Up me urt out tnc wire wuz ouaey ! 
an 1 aiona get me warnin in time so : 
maw vaineuuij-iuou.ii owinim au„e :

veoi on dumm ooys cari ta o wu/i 
thare bans an If thay sed bad wurds ' 
with thare mitts awl thare maw cwii

an sta.teo

t
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I Health and Happiness

False Courage 
Often Is Cause 

Of Serious Ills
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By the Globe Tretter.
celebration, and that after church 
services—In which, by the way. the 
bring of an old blunderbuss forms a 
part—the runners will coniesL-

Every one then flocks to the race 
track, on which are one hundred young 
bucks clad only in breechcloths, who 
begin a slow dance wntch continues 
until gome Mexicans ride up swinging 
a cock by the neck. This is the sig
nal for the race, which lasts three 
oours and flnianes with a slow dance 
which hypnotises runners and on
lookers.

Later another set of Indians climb 
a pole on which Is suspended a live

DAILY HEALTH HINT J
Biting the linger nails Is usually 

a persistent habit that began from 
fright or nervousness. Once estab
lished patience and attention alone 
will cure It. Often painting the ends 
of the nails every day with collodion 
or “liquid court plaster” will ston 
the habit. Little circles of cut-out 
Kid giove fingers 01 ten when worn 
become -remainders that stop the 
habit. One mother cured her little 
girl by painting iodine and red pea. 
per on the edges of the nail.

Answers to Health Questions»
Dr. hirshberg will answer que»- 

tions for readers of this paper os 
medical, hygiene and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally If a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all is. 
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cars 
this office.
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TAOS v» at
sheep, and hideously painted clown* 
dance and sing, for In this way they 
think St. Jerome Is propitiated.

These ceremonies 
nessed by many white persons, whs 
drive many miles In order to be 
enc The latter part of August Is the 
time when many of these Indian 
dances take place, and though I have 
seen the Flute dance, the Snake 
dance, the Masked dance and other 
weird rhythmical dances of our In
dians of the Southeast I consider the 
Taos dance, with all of Its barbaric 
Items, the most remarkable and In
teresting of all.

are now wit-

pres-

Why Not Index Your 
Recipes ?

Few women outside of business 
and academic circles realize the 
convenience of the card catalog sys
tem. One energetic woman who 
had been a very successful secre
tary made an efficient housekeeper 
and homemaker because she 
memtoered in her married life the 
devices that had helped her in busi
ness. She had a number of catalogs 

icate the state of her house
hold supplies—linen, etc.—but the 
most Interesting of all was her card 
catalog cook book and menu index. 
K jtras just like a library catalog, 

composed of a couple of draw
ees , in a little cabinet filled with 
pards on which were typed recipes. 
These cards were grouped under 
appropriate heads and made readily 
aecesstble èhru a number of guide 
cards headed, dinner soups, entrees, 
salads, meats and desserts. When 
faced with the problem, “What shall 
we have to eat today?” she simply 
ran thru her cards for the meal in 
question and often found the recipe 
for a dish she had quite forgotten 
about.

For use as a cook book this 
rangement is much more convenient 
than the old book form. The col
lection of recipes grows rapidly, too, 
as it is so easy to paste on a card 
a newspaper clipping or a recipe 
from a household magazine, and slip 
the card into.Its proper place where 
It does not get lost, as loose papers 
have a habit of doing. The catalog 
outfit Is quite inexpensive and the 
utility of the scheme will certainly 
repay the original trouble of maît

re -

to

be

ar-

ing.

VWear a Smile
A little girl with a graet big mult, 

And a hat that is none too small 
She is going to make a call.

Trots down the street on a mission 
sweet.

There's a poor little soul who is 
sick in bed,

And her eyes are old and dim. 
But she says the sunshine's al

ways there
When the little girl comes in.

The little girl is too small to read;
But she sits by the narrow bed, 

And tells sweet stories of all the 
things

That enter her little head.

She is not wise, but her sunny eyes 
And her own dear, winsome ways 

Are better far than medicines are 
To lighten the lonely days.

The lawyer was drawing up old 
Furrow’s will.

"I hereby bequeath all my pro
perty to my w'fe,” dictated the son 
of the soil. "Got that?”

“Yes," answered the lawyer.
“On condition that she marries 

Again within a year.”
The legal light eat back, puzzled. 

“But why?” he asked.
The aged farmer smiled.
“Because," was the reply, “I want 

somebody to be sorry I died!”

f P oints on Palmistry |
The thumb le looked to for Indica

tions of will and logic.
An artist with hard hands will paint 

things real and actual rather than 
Imaginative and Ideal 

The lipe of the heart begins be
tween the first and second fingers and 

hand to a point between 
the little finger and wrist.

White hands that„ . never change
color on account of heat or cold show 
egotism, selfishness and a want of 
sympathy with the Joye and sorrows 
of others.

With a large thumbk .... . * woman will
be sensible and cautious In affairs of 
the heart.

‘The hand denotes the superior anl- 
said D'Arpentigny, the highmal,

Çf1®®1 •* Chelrosophy, ”th«f thu"mb*ïn- 
dlvlduallses the man."

The outer or nailed phalanx 
thumb Is the seat of will. 
weak and short It betrays feebleness 
of will, want of decision, and a readl- 

to accept other people's opinions 
rather than act upon one's own.

If the outer phalanx of the 
Is longer than the middle 
will will be so much greater tnan 
judgment that It will 
stinacy You will do thlng.'b^a^ 
you said you would. 0

Nalls that are little and round show 
obstinacy.

Pale lines signify a phlegmatic 
temperament with a tendency to wore 
effeminacy.

of the 
If poor.

thumb 
one, your 

your 
amount to ob-

Runiting Furnace.
A furnace authority eaye: "In 

mild weather it 1» not necessary to 
‘shake down’ the furnace fire. You 
can economize on fuel and still 
have a fire ready to start full blast 
should the north wind begin to 
blow. With the furnace poker 
rake down only part of the ashes, 
forming a sort of crater by poking 
out the ashes thoroly from the 
bottom and the top. Into this 

‘crater put the fresh coal. This Is
really a sort of furnace within the 
larger one and holds the fire with
out using coal to heat the whole 
furnace. When the cold snap 
comes shake the grate thoroly, 
shovel on fresh coal and open the 
drafts.”

“How much time do you think I 
should take up in addressing the 
jury?” he asked, in a rather pom
pous manner. j

“Take the full hour,” was the 
gruff reply. “The longer you talk 
the longer you'll keep your client 
out of jail.”

A young American lawyer was 
defending an old convict on the 
rharge of burglary in a state where 
the court rules allow each side one 
hour to address the jury. The young 
lawyer, somewhat nervous, consulted 
a veteran member of the bar tvho 
happened to be standing near.

Desirable.
■He proposes to every girl

Faith Healing.
“He has sent his wife to the moun

tains'for his health."
“Trying the absent treatment, eh?”

Too Short.
Mljjit—What did you notice moa| 

on your vacation?
Fljjlt—Its lack of durability.

Mertlc 
■ he meets.

Mise Oldglrl—Introduce me.

You Mast Master Your Peculiarities
By WINIFRED BLACK

>

O they put you In a sanatorium, 
did they, little woman with the 
gray hair and the tired eyee— 

because you were "peculiar” and 
your daughters wanted to get you 
out of the way of their grand 

, in-laws.
Well, whs* are you going to do 

about itT

s mouth that laughs in friendly fash, 
Ion—have a cat before the fire—and 
a dog on the doorstep—and be as 
happy as no queen who ever lived 
ever dared to be.

Live your own life—your own 
cneerful, comfy, happy 
ored, kindly life, and let those who 
think you “peculiar” go about tbeli 
own business In their own way.

Don't remember them long enough 
to be cross about them—It doesn’t 
pay.

Anew-
good hum-

..Sit down and brood—weep, wring 
your hands, and wear your brains 
out, wondering how those you nour- 
tebed under your heart could turn
against you so? And some day when Elizabeth os

Dont you do it Don’t you think Iretae has a brand new baby and no
™ . vr.aminUte- y?T n ^ body know, what on earth to do
The first thing you want to do Is ^V OC^e^. ^ ,t sllp away from hel

to stop being peculiar.” Oh. yes, mother-in-law’s grand house and
you are. We all of us are. In some way or other. The hunt you up—Just plain, comfortable, kindly, simple 
c everest man I know can’t pass a picket fence without hearted old-fashioned you—and when you hold yout 
counting every other picket to save his life. And the baby’s baby In your arms, it will stUl the gnawing ol 
biggest lawyer I ever dealt with has to have a pencil In your hungry heart as nothing on earth will ever do— 
his hand before he can stand up In front of a jury and the baby won’t think you are “peculiar”—he’ll nevei

know you are old-fashioned, and the first thing yov 
If your peculiarities are getting you Into trouble— realize he’ll be driving all his smart relatives crazy 

drop .them—they are not worth while.

■ - -
i

argue a case.

begging tor a visit to hie real grandma, who is Just old 
Study them out—watch yourself to see how you are fashioned and peculiar enough to love him because he’s 

different from other people, and stop being different— little ' and helpless and tunny and always hungry «-ml 
Just to show that you can. Then when you get out always “wanting to know.”
among people again, go Just as far away from those Youth Isn’t the only happy time, little woman with the 
silly daughters of yours as you possibly can. Make white hair. It isn’t even one of the real happy times 
your own home in some quiet village somewhere. Have Youth is too selfish ever to find real happiness—and 
a couple of rooms, and a little dinner table of your own. don’t you go too far afield for either, little woman—it* 
Hang up a picture or two on the walls. Have a red waiting for you somewhere, just In some simple little 
geranium in the window, and a pot of sweet elyslum on room, In some quiet little village where you will find 
the wash-stand—get a cheerful little stove with a red your own place In the world and keep it—happily.
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1 ICELAND LIFE NO
Black Velvet Is CRUDE EXISTENCE 
Season's Staple 

For Chapeaux

Fancies of Fashion

Cultured People Who Have 
Fine Houses and Wear 

Good Clothes.

Most people think of the Ice
landers aa being, like Eskimos, 

i crude , unenlightened people, look- 
aggrega- | tng more like animale than people, 
tlon of j and living-to enow' huts, dressed in 

well-gowned wo- | furs, whereas the Icelanders 
men and you win handsome, cultured

By Madge Marvel
• a

' ' ” ATCHanyw
are

, people, highly
notice the pro- educated, with fair facee and 
dominance of the liant eye 
all • black velvet ehlon of 
hat It varies tn; neat oh arm 1

bril-
and a very dainty fa- 
resstag. They live in

'

'■ ouses, have beau- 
andtlful flower gardens.shape and else 

and manner of 
decoration to suit 

the occasion for which It Is in-! 
tended, but the fundamental material i 
is the same.

never
wear furs, for the reason that it 
Is never bitterly cold to Iceland on 
account of the gulf stream washing 
its shores.

As to their diet, it to

«■ s

somewhat 
wanting in variety on account of 
the lack of many food staples, but 
all their dishes have a certain odd 
richness that is very delicious to a 
stranger. It to liargly because of the 
amount of oil they use. They cook 
many things in oil—a clear, sweet 
fish oil, tho substituting olive oil 
makes the dishes quite as tempting.

They try to use their native pro
ducts, as everything else has to 
come so far and the steamers come 
only once in ten day» from England 
and Denmark, and the Imported 
goods are expensive for Icelanders, 
who are not very well off, tho never 
poor.
, Their own product* are fish In 
Vast quantities; lamb, the ch-ief 
meat; eggs, wild dunks, sheep’s 
milk, cheese and butter; turnips, of 
which they raise and eat more -than 
any other vegetable; potatoes, 
onions and beets, beans, and occa
sionally peas; spinach, cabbage and 
Brussels sprouts; no fruit to speak 
of and rarely any beef—tt is Im
ported from Denmark and Scotland. 
Pork ’Is rarely eaten, and then In 
the form of Imported bacon.

But out of this meagre list of 
staples they evolve some truly de
licious dishes, for the Iceland peo
ple are all good cooks, and have 
a native knack that Is like the 
French. They can make anything 
they cook taste good, no matter 
what the ingredients may be.

There are perky little black velvet 
chapeaux for morning, close fitting, 
trimmed simply with moire ribbon 
and some saucy bows, standing defi
antly. or shooting directly back. 
There is no set adjustment- If height 
is desired there are half a dozen dif
ferent angles at which the adornment 
«lay be arranged. If the Oat style is 
more becoming, one may eult her own- 
fancy in attaining résulta 

The feather fancies continue in alii 
their gorgeous forms. Smart they 
undeniably are; but the practical 
mind often wonders how one would 
feel to wear such bewildering and 
forlorn plumes If they had not been 
accepted as “the thing.”

Imagine the chagrin one would 
perlence If compelled to trim one’s 
hat with an ostrich feather that had 
been so worn that only the tip 
available and the rest of the plume 
Just a shaved stem! Yet we quite 
cheerfully pay generously for the 
same effect because some one has 
made It modish. So the "fancy stick- 
up’’ rises triumphant

The hat minus a bit Of fur is «o< 
Unusual as to prove pleasing. Some 
of the newest bats are of this type.] 
There Is a decided ehange In the an-'

ex-
• !

was

-

“Mies Brown told me that 
pa'd her such a charming complt- - 
ment the other evening,” said Mrs.
Coddlngton to her husband—"some
thing about her being pretty. The 
poor girl was so pleased. I don’t 
sea bow you -men can be so un
truthful.”

"I should tliInk you’d know by
this time that rm never untruth- Meat U Made More Tender
ful, ea'd Mr. Coddlngton, reproach
fully. "I said she was just as pretty 
aa she could be, and so she was.”

you

Worth Knowing.
Nuts when bought ready shelled 

should! be scalded, dried in the 
oven and put away in glass Jars.

Women’s heavily -trimmed hats 
may be best dusted by using a 
cheap shaving brush, for it is both 
stiff and small enough 
every crevice.

Use ordinary adhesive plaster 
for mending a rent In an umbrella. 
If the umbrella Is colored, dye the 
adhesive tape.

Unsightly stitches may be pre
vented by sewing matting with 
raffia. Raffia is very strong and 
may be bought to match almost 
any kind of matting.

A Scottish farmer recently paid a 
visit to a South of England cattle 
show, and while walking round got 
talking w’tli a native fanner. 
Neither could well understand what 
the other said. The Scotsman got 
a little nettled at this, and put it 
down to the Englishman’s stupidity.

“Man,” he said at last, “yer 
moo a’ right, and yer cocks 
quite plain, but I’m hanged if I 
mak’ you oat”

A little girl, finding her grand
father dozing, clambered on to his 
knee and endeavored to awaken 
him by pulling his eyelashes. An
noyed at being disturbed from a 
peaceful nap. the old man scolded 
the child for her roughness.

“Wough!” she exclaimed, pouting, 
‘I wasn’t wough. I was only twying 
to open your eyes by the stwtngs.”

Tt to no reflection upon women 
that they are not always familiar 
with the relative value of foods, 
says The Chicago Journal. It has 
been only recently that anyone has 
had authentic information on the 

A little vinegar rubbed

With the Bark On.
When a woman will she will though 

she says she won’t.
• • •

A soft drink does better than tun* 
wrath away—it prevents anger.

• • •
It Is well at times to emulate the 

clam; it knows when to shut up.
• - • •

The camel can live weeks without 
food or water, but he has to hump 
himself to do It

• • •
The man Is either very clever o* 

very gullible who can fool himself.

«le of adjustment of the latest bon
nets. They are exaggerated In height 
at the right side and turn so saucily 
that they expose the hair dressing et 
that side of the head. And they are 
tall.

to reach
subject
on a Steak before It to fried or 
boiled will add to Its tenderness. 
If the beef roast to tough, rub it 
over with vinegar before putting 
it in the oven, and baste with 
water to which a tablespoon of 
■vinegar hts been added. If boil
ing meat is inclined to be tough, 
add a teaspoonful of baking soda. 
Meat may also be kept freeh by 
immersing it in sour milk or but-

The crown Is full and soft an* 
draped in upward folds, 
feather fancy, a horsehair 
or a plume rises still higher, 
are immensely smart with

Then a
'‘aigrette”

They
air of

chic that Is Individual and they ar 
charmingly becoming. This 
mg Is the newest note in the millinery 
world.

«

Keeping up appearances prevent* 
tip-tilt- I keeping down expenses.

A man is not necessarily well, 
balanced because he parts his hall 
in the middle.

• • •
The successful bluff must have th*

confidence of the man back of it
• e •

Many deaths would be regrette 
more If they were not postponed 
long.

termilk, and putting it in a cool 
place. Rinse well before using.

As a change from the Mack velvet 
hat there are many hats of deep violet 
velvet trimmed with plumes in tile 
same shade. These are much liked by 
the older women who realise that 
black above the face is less flattering 
than a color.

cows
craw

can
A man who had purchased some

current buns at a bakery was dis
tressed, on starting to eat 
find that it contained a fly.
ing to the oaken*• he made an In
dignant complaint, demanding an
other bun in place of the inhabited 
one.

e, to
urn-

1ü1 I .1

■ sir,” said the sales-“I'm sorry, 
woman, “I can’t give you another 
bun, but if you will bring back the 
fly I will exchange It for a currant.1 h

OO 1 mm
■a /

By GEORGE HENRY SMITH s/
[S/ X/

\ V
HE bell ol the Frogvllle Schoolkouse would not ring, and Miss 

l-anuy Frog, the teacher, sent Little Willie Tree-toad up on the 
roof to fix it. When he came down, Miss Fanny Frog had Jack

Frog ring the bell.
Just as the bell stopped ringing the children scampered to their seats 
Jack krog raised h,s hand when everything else was quiet. “What 

u; it, Jack? asked Miss Fanny Frog.
“There to something the matter with my multiplication table,” saiq

“Why, what In the world is the matter with It, you poor boy?”
"Its leg Is broken,” replied Jack.
At this the children laughed so loud that Miss Fanny Frog had ta 

pound the desk and almost, broke the ruler
When all was qmet again, Little Wilde Tree*oad raised his hand. I 
"What is It, Willie? she asked.
”\\ ouidn't that make a good conundrum? I liko to go home and ask

eiy fauier questions."

T
I

Jack.

"Yes, moeeu," said Mise Fanny Frog. "Porhaps It would be a good 
Idea for us to have a few conundrums every day. That will help you ail 
to think. Now, 1 will write the conundrum on the board aa Wilde reads
U on to me.”

As miss Frog turned to the board. Wfilie Tree-toad stood up. Just at 
that minu-e Jack frog gave him a poke In the stomach which knocked
ail the wind out of him,

“Hurry up, now, Willie, what's your conundrum?*
aircady on W tongue, but somebody knocked it out of

gasped Willie.
“Vv’eli, 1 see that you have your breath again,” said Miss Fanny Frog, 

am. l fuess Jack Frog had better stay in an lionr after school or bring 
in a new conunurum every day for the rest of the week.”

This is the conundrum that Wlllte 
Iff o' - uu the blackboard:

"What table has no iegi; to stand upon?.’
And the answer it, of course, "The Muitifiwtw Xahik*

s
me,*

gave the teacher and which
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Dealers

ENSIGN I
All The Way

AKK your pictures with an Ensign, and 
show them to your friends with an 
Ensign projecting lantern.

Ideal for New Year gifts. Size and prices to 
suit all purposes and purses.
THE UNITED PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LIMITED.

15 ADELAIDE «TR.ELT E \ST 
Branch St®ret Harold A. Wilson Bldg., 297 Yoirgw Street, 

Tarent».
FROM ALL LMdlQN DEALERS.6
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will vote to extinguish the franchises! from the street railway, and sought 
we are supporting him. The Telegram | them. The people do not believe In 
and Its bravoes declare they would 
not extinguish the franchises on any 
terms. That Is Controller Foster’s,
Controller

The Toronto World ' MORE ROOM FOR 
" SCHOOLCHILDRENIn the 

Sunday 
World

mm grain of useful suggestion amongst NTo be able to detect v . BMP
a heap of worthless advice is a great power, truly.

We pick out the grain and bold it np for your observation 
when we tell yon that EDDY’S WARES are the moat reliable 
and the best, representing as they do, over 60 years’ experl-

isuch patent humbug, and their view 
is in another direction entirely.

Controller Foster Is posing as the 
honest watchdog of the treasury. He 
collects $2600 a year for barking at 
thieves- He wants to be re-elected. 
He objects to buying the street rail
way, because he could give no more 
picnics then at the expense of the 
people and of Sir William' Mackenzie. 

. He also objects to the people voting 
on the purchase question, and he ob
jects to getting rid of the corporation 
franchises In the city. He is In favor 
of eight years more hanging to straps. 
This Is all true, and The Telegram 
calls tt newspaper thuggery. In re
buttal The Telegram calls the other 
newspapers names, and declares that 
Donlands Is not assessed at city rates, 
altho 1t Is In York Township, seven 
miles out.

BOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto) 
limited; H. J Maclean, Managing
i'trector.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET-
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments. 

—$3.00—
will pay for. The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address lu Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Can- 
af.p, or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage ex’ra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World._________
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'I
Church's,

O'Neill’s, Candidate Burgess', and 
Candidate McBrlen’s platform “Keep 
the franchises, and hang on to the 
straps for eight years more,"

Did we follow The Telegram’s 
method we would chalk up on our 
office wall: “McBrien is a black 
sheep, and tf he live to the age of 
Methusalem, no matter how wise he 
may grow, or how eenelble the poli
cies he adopts or proposes, he is to 
be hounded forever because he dis
agreed with The World In 1918."

We are not euch rabid numskulls 
as to take such a position about Aid. 
McBrien, or about any other inex
perienced lad: nor do we entertain 
undying rage and hatred, euch ae The 
Telegram does ' for Mayor Hocken, 
against Mr. F. 8. Spence, or any other 
former opoonent. Men may change, 
but principles remain. The Tele
gram’s view Is that men never change, 
end to Jericho with principles.

We are quite willing to trust the 
people to vote on questions of prin
ciple*, and they are more likely to 
elect men who will let them do so, 
than to send to the council a eet of 
representatives pledged to The Tele
gram to gag the people on any ques
tion on which The Telegram does not 
choose to trust them.

Controller
i

Trustees McKay and McTag- 
gart Thanked for Progres

sive Work of the Year.
ESence.

It is for you to benefit by this advice and insist every time 
upon having NONE BUT S2tf;

^Exception8EDDY’STrustee Dr. McKay of the school 
management and Trustee McTaggart 
of the property committee were given 
cordial thanks by their associates at 
the closing meeting for the year yes
terday.

The excellent progress made by the 
property committee In providing be- 

Car- lated school accommodation was sum
marized by Mr. McTaggart, who stated 
that seven buildings were completed 
and 22 others, either new buildings or 
additions to old buildings, were now 
under way and that plans for three 
others are about completed.

Should the board have as successful 
a year In building operations next year 
as they have bad during this, there 

> would not be a child at the end of next 
year In rooms other than in regular 
school buildings. He also drew aaen- 
HSS the tact that there were over 
1300 Items of repairs to be made dur
ing the year and that theee have been 
practically all attended to, which Is 
the first occasion in the history of the 
board that this has been accomplished. 
He also pointed out that about six 
thousand meetings have been held in 
school buildings oy the general public 
in the evenings for various purposes.

MR. FARMER'S EXPLANATION.
Editor World: By some error In 

your report of the nomination meet- 
J®*.*®*’ ward four, held at Broadway 
Hall Tueeday evening, I was credited 
with claiming that better methods 
of assessment and ttucatlon would 
solve the transportation problem.

I have no apoivgies to mane, Mr. 
JSditor, for anything I did say, or for 
any advantages that 1 did claim for 
Detter methods of making assessment 
valuations. I did point out that an 
examination of sales showed that 
altbo a year ago the people voted by 
a. majority of 19,000 In favor of tax- 
lng buildings at a lower rate than 
land, at the present time buildings are 
?n the average assessed 80 per cent, 
to 90 per cent, of value, and land only 
66 per cent. I did claim that better 
assessment methods, by distributing 

pay tax burdens more fairly, would help 
to solve the bousing problem, wouid 
reduce the tax rate, would Increase 
me city s borrowing power, and im- 
Pccve the city’s credit, that It would 
facilitate all real estate transactions, 
encourage building, check tax-dodg
ing, and In many other ways benefit 
the city. But I did not claim, and I 
do not claim, that better tax and 
eeesment methods will solve the 
transportation problem.

So far from solving our transporta- 
tlon problem, fairer taxation and 
®,ore, equitable assessments, by 
stimulating business activity and
fug'll?.,lhf. a better ««T in which to 
live will attract population, which in

1,?ake the transportation 
problem «till more acute.

**°**en has made a com* 
mendable effort to solve the eireet 
railway problem. When this plan is 
In completed form it must of neces
sity be submitted to the voters for 
acceptance or rejection. Until It is in 
completed form, I for one would hesi
tate to give It my unconditional sup
port. When It Is completed my Judg- 
mont will be in harmony with my be
lief in the principle of public „ 
ship and operation of all public

ip
I all the s 

■Plain ta 
beautiful!; 
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THE E. B. EDDY COMPANYNotable New Year’s Calls
Mr. Voter, in this page 
toon Lou Skuce has arrangée 
to have the most important 
and most notorious of the 
candidates call

I
Makers of Matches, Flbreware Articles, 

Paper TN-Paper Bags.
edTtf

*T:’

upon you. 
Some of the runners may be 
shocked at their reception, 
but you will certainly be 
amused.

jQood«sioi 
Whipcordi 
well satin 
this lot, at 
larly up 
each.

Donlands Is not running for office 
as the honest watchdog of the treasury 
or attempting to collect $2600 a year 
for barking at marauders. Thomas 
Foster Is very eager to get back at that 
$2600. He will need something extra 
to pay his Just taxes on Marjory 
avenue In 1916 if he does not accept 
one of the big offers he has been get
ting for that fifty-cent a foot pro
perty. He Is seeking to continue as 
the guardian of the city’s Interests In 
a position specially created to look 
after such matters as the “newspaper 
thugs” have brought to attention. The 
people are not asked to vote for The 
World. They are asked to vote for 
Thomas Foster, the honest watchdog, 
so that he may tfark for economy. But 
the watchdog has been shown to be 
hoarding bones In his kennel which 
belong to the people, and the people 
will have to consider whether that 
sort of ti watchdog Is worth $2500 a 
year. The watchdog has been barking 
too long up the wrong tree- He should 
have been barking down on Marjory 
avenue.

The Telegram considers this as an 
attack on Controller Foster. .Controller 
Is the best Judge of who led him into 
hie present predicament Controller 
Foster thought he was using The 
Telegram. The Telegram was using 
him. The people do not want tools of 
this kind to represent them. They 
want intelligent and Independent men. 
They will certainly elect McCarthy. 
Simpson and Thompson.

"THE TRUTH IS NOT IN HIM."
The Telegram is fond of falsehoods, 

and repeated last night on Its 11th page 
the statement by Controller Foster last 
Tuesday which we showed to be un
true. If Controller Foster Instigated 
the republication then he is deliber
ately deceiving the people.

“A' short time ago,” he says, “I had 
occasion to go to The World office in 
cosmectlon with a former election, and 
suggested to them that I .supposed on 
principle they supported candidates, or 
there might be other considerations."

This Is a deliberate falsehood, re
peated after being declared a falsehood. 
Controller Foster had had no dealings 
with The World for two years, and his 
connection with The World then was 
that of any candidate with any news
paper on account of advertising. We 
challenge Controller Foster to state 
the date of bis alleged Interview. He 
admits that he had to be dunned for 
the balance of his account, and then 
alleges that after the election was over 
The World office asked him for finan
cial accommodation, which was cer
tainly a foolish thing to do, but not 
criminal, altho It would appear t, be 
criminal to Controller Foster to lend 
hie own money without Interest. But 
the falsehood In the story is his asser
tion, twice repeated, that this occurred 
a short time ago, and the Insinuation 
that on this account The World turned 
against him. The World was the 
friend of Controller Foster on his 
platform of economy until The World 
discovered last year that hie economy 
was on his own account in providing 
a picnic for the people of Toronto at 
thetlT own expense and that of Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, and taking the credit 
of it for himself. And our final break 
with Controller Foster was on the 
switch he made in ten minutes, at 
The Telegram’s dictation, on the 
Geary appointment more than a year 
ago-
a short time ago. and that the break 
was due to a financial matter that may 
have occurred three years ago. Con
troller Foster does not mind telling an 
untruth any more than he does under
valuing h!s property, or disobeying the 
sanitary regulations. He thinks rich 
people are exempt from the moral law 
and can buy anything they want. He 
may buy The Telegram, but he could 
not buy The World, and he didn’t.

::r.. i-COAL AND WOODFOR GAG OR FREEDOM.
The World has been fighting corpora

tion methods for years, and particu
larly the encroachments of the Toronto 
Railway Company and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company upon the 

the city’s right* gener-

W. McGILL tr CO.
Branch Yard: **"■>

1143 Yoom.

Humanities As We
8®e Them in the Street Oars

Here is an unusual story 
gathered from the Church 
street line. Perhaps you know 
the characters.

Black Canada
Men of the colored race who 
have attained honor and posi
tion in the Dominion.

Why a Red Man Should 
Marry a Blue Girl

Here’s an interesting and 
illustrated article on a newly- 
discovered color scheme.

The High Cost of 
Flirting

Lately several men who have 
been indiscreet in their love 
letters have had to 
dearly.

n

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond St*.
18.09

ment, and 
$16.00, tor

citizens and 
ally. The World has been consistently 
In that fight, and is In It still. The 
most important administrative Issue 
In Toronto today is the attempt to rid 
Toronto absolutely of corporation In
fluence and control of the public utlll-

228 Wallace Are.
North 1188-11*6Phosw Same. 123T.Phone tdei. «Mit
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AT 815.1u Ttics, and more particularly of the elec
tric franchisee. Many attempts have 
been made, and we have always been 
on the side of those who have tried to 

' eliminate the corporations. The cor
porations have made many attempts 
■to strengthen themselves, and The 
World has always been with those who

FOSTER AND THUGGERY.
“Is Footer to be dons to death by 

newspaper thuggery”? asks the chief 
exponent of the ihuggist act in To
ronto. As long as the thugglng Is 
going Oh under its own direction, 
thugglng Is worthy of approbation, 
for any means fair or foul appear 
good to The Telegram when it Is 
necessary to win. But when Its own 
side is getting the worst of It, no mat
ter how fair the campaign, then The 
Telegram yells “Thuggery,” and 
shouts for the umpire. We are quote 
satisfied to leave this alleged thug
gery to the respected umpire, the In
telligent voter.

Controller Foster t* the victim of 
the alleged thuggery, or to adopt the 
legal form, the thuggee. Here Is The 
Telegram version of the affair:

F All:
lain Clot

«AH- O
I

opposed them.
Mayor Hocken, after trying compe

titive plans, which were rejected by 
the people, led by The Telegram, has 
made a vigorous effort to rid the city 
of the corporations by purchase. The 
World, as usual, has been on the side of 
public ownership, and has helped May
or Hocken. The Telegram, for the sake 
of a personal spite, has opposed Mayor 
Hocken and his plans, and with an 
unscrupulousness which no other paper 
in Canada, we believe, can rival, has 
sought to make It appear that Mayor 
Hocken is the tool of the corporations, 
and that aU who support him, The 
World of course. Included, are play
ing an anti-public ownership game. 
The people are not Insane enough to 
believe such absurdities, for they know 
Mayor Hocken, and they know The 
World. We have pointed out the false
hoods, misrepresentation*. Inventions 
and forgeries of The Telegram ad 
nauseam, but the people of Toronto 
must realize that the present campaign 
affords an opportunity for the com
plete overthrow of public .ownership 
and Its supporters for the sake of gra
tifying a petty personal spite against 
Mayor Hocken.

The Telegram has concentrated Its 
efforts upon opposition to the mayor, 
and after chasing all over the city, has 
selected the victim whose Innocent 
blood Is to be used to exorcise. If pos
sible, the demon Hocken. Aid. Mc
Brien, who Is a simple-minded and 
enthusiastic youth, has been persuaded 
that the people of Toronto like to have 
their time taken up for a year by ex
pensive negotiations, not to have the 
results submitted to them for their 
decision, but to be suppressed, and May
or Hocken discredited, without even 
giving him a chance to tell the people 
what he has to lay before them.

Ip order to make this plausible, The 
Telegram endeavors to make tt appear, 
and alleges In Its untruthful way that 
The World has changed It* policy of 
public ownership to one of friendship 
for the corporations, the only evidence 
offered being Mayor Hocken’s attempt 
and The World's assistance willing
ly rendered, to get rid of every elec
tric corporation and franchise In the 
city.
Hocken
for the railway company. The 
perte cay It Is a good bargain. Mayor 
Hocken offers to leave It to a com
mittee headed by Sir William Mere
dith. with representatives of the uni
versity, the board of trade, 
Manufacturers' Association, and the 
Trades and Labor Council. This is 
not good enough for The Telegram, 
and In despair it reprints an article 
from The World of Dec IS, 1908 (It 
might be well to verify this, but we 
are" too buoy), which absolutely con
firms all that The World has stood 
for. The Telegram’s object, however, 
was to make It appear that because 
Mr. Frank S. Spence, in The World’s 
opinion at that time, was endangering 
public ownership by mixing It up 
with the license reduction question. 
The World is therefore a pro-corpora- 
tiem organ, because Mr. Spence has 
put a sunbeam thru the "beautiful 
dream” of the harbor commission. 
The Telegram, we observe. Is not de
fending the “beautiful dream" since 
Mr. Spence put bis sunbeam thru it. 
It Las taken to attacking Mr. Spence 
instead. Mr. Spence can take care of 
himself, and The World is not 
corned to fight his battles, 
stating our conviction, as we have al
ready done, to the evident mortifica
tion of The Telegram, that he would 
be a high-grade representative of the 
business interests of the city on the 
council.

If the problem before the people 
v/cre the extension cf tho franchise 
The Telegram might have tome e:<- 
■use for accusing candidates of any 

stripe of working for the street rail
way. But the issue Is the extinction 
of the
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE ;>
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ci» A. A.and present six
dates, together i 
style of binding

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

with
J™* prefer. Beth books are on display at

GETSpecial Articles for 
Women Readers

As usual, the women’s pages 
are filled with fashion hints 
and little suggestions for per
sonal adornment and home 
betterment that the

|6 coandns 98c Secure the $2*50 Volume City Editi
Foster i* Blameless.

The warfare on Thomas Footer 
is evidence of » the desperation 
of the pro-Mackenzie organs. 
Thomas Foster is assessed pre
sumably as other citizens are as
sessed, Mr. Foster seeks no spe
cial favors He accepts his as
sessment paper and pays taxes 
accordingly. If the assessment be 
wrong, then James ,C. Forman, 
the assessment commissioner, 
should bê dismissed.

as- Leavi-
to rich Maroon—covet^ stamped in gold, artistic Inlay 

nngan, and complete dictionary of musical terme.„ , women
find so readable. The styles 
are the newest from Paris, 
London, Vienna and the 
other fashion

6 C°andNS 68c Secure the $1.50 Volume
WeO bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

„ IS
i

sources. 
Monuments of Prosperity 
On the Great White Way

A front page photo of King 
street, at Yonge, as it now 
looks. This is the best photo 
ever taken of Toronto’s shin
ing skyscraper district.

Improvement Work on 
The O.P.R.’s East Line

From Leàside eastward from 
Toronto, on the line to Mont
real, the Canadian Pacific is 
doing big double-track and 
grade reduction work, and 
increasing the size of its 
bridges.

Foreign News Events 
Snapped at Random

A magnificent snow statue in 
Switzerland. A giant prehis
toric animal presented to the 
King of Spain. First pictures 
ever taken of the czar’s 
nnal wolf hunt (secured by 
royal permission). Old and 
modern Mexico. Searching 
for arms at Belfast.

Wfll Take

I;Department to Blame.
The 'shots aimed at Thomas 

Foster perforate the cuticle of the 
department

l.*—
assessment 
newspaper thugs seek to bludgeon 
the recipient of an assessment ' 
paper, and really bruise the de
partment which is author of that 
paper. It Is not Thomas Foster, 
but the assessment department 
that is on trial.—The Telegram.

The
districts five miles distant from the 
nearest hospital. Fireballs are placed in 
the outlying districts to save property. 
Why not hospitals to save human 
lives?

It is not the intention of the east or 
west end people to build two five 
hundred bed hospitals at this time, as 
has been Intimated, neither will they 
reach this stage within the next two 
years.

Reference has been made tn

:
I tribute and 
! A. MacitnztosJ 

editor, office: 
entire staff o 
létal room in 
tsrday, afterne 
three years o 
has resigned 1 
editorship of 
Am a token of 
was held by 
Parting editor

owner- 
util 1-

I believe, Mr. Editor, in the

vate ownership. Under public owner
ship those who suffer have tt in their 
power to apply the remedy, and good 
service must in time result.
AwSd?rmer’ ald8rmanlc candidate, 

61 College street

prin-
Thte Is very funny. The World has 

been after the assessment department 
for long enough, and when we get 
down to particulars and show that 
“the honest watch dog of the treas
ury" has been one of those chiefly 
benefited and chiefly Interested In 
preserving the status quo In the as
sessment department, wp are told that 
we are not assailing the afflicted Mr. 
Foster, but the assessment depart
ment The Telegram mourns for the 
assessment department, and pleads 
for Mr. Foster, so that he may go 
back to the board of control and re
fuse to become responsible for the 
proper conduct of the departments.

We were all greatly mystified be
cause Controller Foster and Control
ler Church and Controller O'Neill re
fused to become responsible for a de
partment last spring, and The Tele
gram supported them. It would have 

ex- been an awful thing for Controller 
Church to have made himself respon
sible for the assessment department, 
and then have discovered that his 
colleague in Telegram harness was 

the being assessed at fifty cents a foot 
on property worth a hundred times 
as much. Controller Church would 
have been responsible for seeing that 
Controller Foster was assessed at 
hundred cents on the dollar. Instead 
of one cent on the dollar. Controller 
Church did not undertake any such 
responsibility and Controller Foster 
refused to undertake any similar 
sponsibillty In connection with the 
works department What you don’t 
know does you no harm. What you 
may find out might become thuggery 
to The Telegram. Better find out 
nothing, thinks The Telegram. Amen, 
says Mr. Foster.

some
papers .to the maintenance of these 
■hospitals. Suffice to say that several 
thousands of dollar* have already been 
subscribed to take care of any deficit 
Ahst can accrue for at least two years 
after the doors of these hospitals are 
opened. Therefore, you need not be 
afraid that we will 'be compelled to 
put on a campaign that will In any 
way conflict with the raising of 
money for any other hospitals within 
the cltv.

Special provision Is made In the by
laws to permit of 'three members of 
the city council sitting on the new 
hospital boards to safe guard the City's 
interests.

In the face of the above facts It 
•hould be the privilege of every free
holder to vote in favor of these by
laws.

County of Peel, incorporating the FSttss , _ .
Village of Port credit as a village. T. suitably engr

Blaln (Brampton), for the county. Mr, Joffrav

SM* filÆiS WÆ‘.i Tl I
ca«e where there should be Incorpora* 8 A, Macdo 

the county council has acted Stewart Lyor
Motion refused, but with- 1 all the met 

out costs. gz Khi«w«u
Blrnle y. Cox—H. S. White, for pkdn- 1 tnr£i J? ' 

tttf. moved for Judgment No one contn. I e*aff-
Judgment for pia.ntifr making perpetual I "The Globe
jjhe Interim Injunction restraining the ■ valuable men,tml trt^n/n*T!i,fre9pa*8ln* <”t- I presenting

trimming or In any way interfering E est good will
’y, th the trees on the p ton tiff’s proper- E London ati’, being tot 16 on the west side of 8L ft *?n ,in
Mary’s etreet tn the Town of Coigns- ft "Ji1 Always re
wood, with costs. n* bhr of The G
^“Chotield v. Adame—R. J, Gibson, fee 
fpnrtanw™~ved ,for order restraining de- 
It-—, from ue|ns rqpm over plaintiffs 

*» a dance hall. . G P. McHugh 
defendant Enlarged one week whh “berty to file furth^ affhWrttB, 

used on return. Costs .reserved.

J.

HOSPITAL ACCOMMODATION.

Vand Published In The Telegram to the effect that there is 
fnTjaT of hospital accommodation 

clty -now, and that the General 
™aiy “evCT be filled. Is very misleading
th*d °’bJ*ot j8 to prejudice
*£? ratepayers against the bylaws to
l hospitals in the
and west ends respectively it

th/hî^hbleJt T" be ®°me time before 
hot arlced warde wm all be tilled, 
but that does not afford
f” tk* Patient of moderate means, who 

pay more than a dollar a day for his maintenance In a hospital, 
ft *” well known to doctors of the city 
that there Is a dearth of public wards 
today. The need In the near future of 
largely increased hospital accommoda
tions Is vouched for by Dr. Bruce Smith 
provincial Inspector of hospitals, and 
nfLD^#IîJUrf1u8e’ 016 °tty medical of- 
flc.ef 9f-heattJh Ratepayers should be 
guided by their advice rather than by 
the alleged statement of some anony
mous person. who no doubt Is a mem
ber of a closed corporation.

Moreover, the hospital statistics of 
the American continent show that Tor
onto Is far below the average in the 

I,t* bpapttal accommodation 
The following table, authenticated bv 
Dr. Bruce Smith, show* how Toronto 
compares with twelve American cities 

City Hospital Beds Pop.
S?2“® ...................... «OU 466.000
Rochester................... 1300 236,000
Washington............... 1850 356.000
Boston ......................... 9000 686,092
Denver ........................  2200 220,000
Newark ....................... 1043 380,000
3t. Paul ....................... 1200 216,000
Kansas City ............  1200 \*00!000
Louisvîiîè hz ' Æ'Æ
^ew p r„leaf*............. 2500 373,000 Samuel Rupert Broad foot
dan Francisco ........  2500 475,000 hJ,® ,celltl.fica^e Pf fitness and was on
Toronto ....................... 1541 460,000 ?l the sworn in as a so*l-

In the twelve American cities named ‘rL^, *h,f »uPer.or court of Ontario, above the average is 6.24 beds fo? e™h fo^ntontu, H’ haver,
thousand population, whilst Toronto order a p.’ McsStolor d^fe^L^'S 
has only 3.42 per thousand of popula- arru-ngemem between the parties the’ 
tion. or a shortage of 2.82 per thou- *» adjourned sine die, to beheanlsand of population. Toronto ratepay- be£°r5, H*® In his chambera. " J
era, much as they mav desire to econo- Power Co-S’ n °£5l? Minnesota 
mize, should not vote to keep their on Motion #£. fo,r Plaintiff,
matter „faLrtl0W# th« avera*e the tlon. G. Osler ^“ar"
matter of oaring for the afflicted. To fangement Injunction continued to ** ' 
attain the average place In the above SL^er final disposition of ^Sion with 
list, Toronto must provide 1629 beds Rml y„-t0,„def/nd^nt lo move at knv 
f0I\ the present population of 450,000, foT settle^ent^o't ^f, neeotllt|oni
and at the present rate of increase i4in successful
beds should be Installed within the W. M Do^l^Tc”1 tor Vplltotlffd>'— 
next >'®ars- As the need of doing motion,, for order to commit something at once is so obvious, sS iurther ®nU-«ed™ as“^ £at
pressing, the ratepayers should vote Def^nHi*JU1fment given last

cost and west ends Toronto will then G. Agnew for'plaln^f' jSove’iTfof1^”' 
ha\e a comprehenshe hospital svstem continuing injunction intone,^ ord,ir 
with her institutions titstrtooted as tinued until 2nd January 'mi1 con~ they should be. and not all In ^ H»r® antf Count^ of Pee^E. Meek
•In the centra of thé olty/wlth pojmious Æ A'q^h^W^wH^

an-
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for Delivery 
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Before MuUtok?<C.*t.VRidden"
Meyers v. Toronto Rahway " Co —w St

• Widow 191*- Action ^
daSaîes tor to^r,^nùanv.^ Toront° totvlE4° «T»defenduitseeAt°the,etolflSyihne^*genoe °*
dismissed1*wlthoU^cost»1 th* actton

trial Appeal allowed and new
trlaJ

K.C, and j n vZFi.L . Watson,

fe’feg'ggy l'Smù
tiortal Trust Co fm^ ,-2th*1' th?n li*-

9^r“‘S

SJ
clarlnir thaf l- ,,lven Plaintiffs, d” 
defendants th^ranwrjen plalnt|ti» ang 
defendants’ reertv«Tay.,C2rapaiy' and tb* 
have forfeited ttiT their ri»h,fcndaît* I
«KISS, SJ&L.»? ««I
otherwlaerw^ur-^?'®". wl.ttl«ut cost»,

defendants. M streets In possession of 
ccwta<men*:: A$petie dismissed with

WILL BR CITY CORPS.
dl5ES,!Z recommendation from

t to the mlhtts
Ranger If

26th December, 1913.
Master’s Chsmbers

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.
Wolseley v. Jackson, Potts & Co.— 

Stuart (Ross gnd H ), tor third party, 
moved ex parte tor leave to enter con
ditional appearance. Leave given to 

short notice of motion returnable 
on 27th Inst., and time tor appearance 
extended until motion la disposed of.

Gallbirt v. Walker—Blrnbaum (Watson 
* Co.), tor plaintiff, obtained flat tor 
filing notice of trial as of 20th Inst.

Gorman v. Gorman—Tombe (McBradv, 
K.C ), tor plaintiff^ moved on notice tor 
order tor Interim^ttllmony and disburse
ments. Order mkjde tor payment of S5 
per week, to be patd. to plaintiff’s soli
citor at his office,^Toronto, and for S30 
for Interim dlsbiirsemeate. Costs in cause.

J.; Sutheo-

But Mr. Foster states this was serve

one

McKAY IS BACK.

Rev. Dr. McKay, secretary Presby
terian Foreign Mission Board, has re
turned from attending a meeting of 
the continuation committee of 
World’s Mission Congress - held at The 
Hague.

re-
Lhe

Judge’s Chambers
, Before Lennox, J.

. Re Johns—J. I. Grover moved tor or
der allowing payment into court. Order 
made tor payment m and deposit of de
bentures. Costs out of estate.

In
Dr. Strother 

the public set 
■Sowed me c 
various allmen 
forty-four had 
school attondai 
contagious dise 

to con

The Telegram Is out against Mr. 
Walter Harland Smith In ward elx 
This should secure him a lot of votes. 
He must have marked ability.

ntThe Telegram couples Controller» 
Church and Foster together. We have 
had nothing to say about Controller 
Church, but when The Telegram In
forms us that “T. L. Church 
Thomas Foster are to be 
out of the street railway’s path to 
victory at the city hall.” we are led to 
enquire what connection exists be
tween the two. What does Controller 
Church know about Controller Foster's 
lightweight assessment that he re
fused to be responsible for the assess
ment department: or why should Con
troller Foster's weakness be attached 
to the presumable popularity of Con
troller Church to carry the picnicking 
controller to another easy money job?

The street railway game, says The 
Telegram, Is to discredit and destroy 
Thomas Foster, the only city official 
who la known to have accepted favors

=
present-r«»,l MAH*N*w Year Holiday Rates.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will Issue round trip tickets between

exDbded
ed cafes....":

and :

|
T A 7"HEN folks begin 
VV to buy watch 

cases by service 
rather than surface, 
mi re cases bearing the 
“Winged Wht.el” trade 
mark will be sold.

The “Winged Wheel" brand 
takes the place of aa expert 
when baying a watch case.
Look for It.

THE AMERICAN WATÇH Case'
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Lartest maker-- of watch 
cases in British Empire. ^

islandered all stations In Canada east of Port 
Arthur; also to Detroit and 
Huron, Mich.. Buffalo. Black Rock, 
Niagara Falls

Portcon-
beyond ■A\and Suspension Bridge, 

Idée—gN. Y. Single 
nés day and Thursday, Dec. 31 and

ood going Wed- 1
trial

Jan. 1; valid tor return until Fri
day, Jan. 2, 1914. Fare and one-third 
—good going Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Dec. 29, 30, 31 
and Jan. 1; valid for return until 
Saturday, Jan. 3. 1914. Tickets now- 
on sale at ùrand Trunk ticket offices, 
Toronto city office, northwest corner 
King aud Yonge streets, phone Main 
4209.

=

!i
6123.

=
The morning papers get the 

news and The World gets it first
=

franchises, and aa Mr. Spence m*
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MICHIE’S
Cigar Department
is ciose to the entrance, conven
ient tor quick service, at the 
■«r of King acd Yonne Sts.
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JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHER
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BIG ClEARANCE SALE '
LADIES’TAILORED SUITS 
HT S20.UB EACH.

[on METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto 
Dec. 26.—(8 p m.)—Gales, with rain and 
now, havo prevailed today In the Man 

t-toe provinces, owing, to the approach 
6Î the dle.urbance which was over the 
middle Atlantic states last night. Else
where <n Canada the weather has been 
generally fair. Much colder weather has 
set In over Ontario and Quebec, and In 
the western provinces tho cold' has con.

Exceptionally well assorted lot of t1“ed;
Ladies’ and Miaaaa’ Winter Suits, In ?nd tem.p^atuJee„:
all the season’s popular mate vials, RuVr*1 "It -46-b61 VlctMia”’ il'llisSfMv-S*%°rrs za3TiSi“u"ssria£5^ **». 
gs.*Æ ttptsias ’’vksa,; KysRf&ass saws

LAJi Regularly up ta Qu.Appelle, 0-10; înlpeg. 4 below, 14; t»i* Introduced her
glS-OO each, for $20.00. Port Arthur, 4 b , 24; Parry Sound,

0-8; London, 18-20 jronto, 16-20; Klngs- 
ton, 14.30- Ottawa. -18; Montreal, 14.20;
-Quebec, 20-38; St. John, 32-34; Halifax.
34-40.

CONDUCTED BY MR-S EDMUND PHILLIPSreliable
expert- “I’ll only keep you waiting 

a few minutes. You don’t 
smoke, so have some

WHIG LEY’S ^

wlU^hoVa reception"1^"nVw0Yeaj^s party at'-RavenW in
Day from 4.80 to 6 o’clock at Govern! Master1 f°a her ,ltUe n«Phew.
ment House. . Master Eric Beardmore, at which the

—____ guests were twenty-six little children
Lady Gibson is Elvina a dance jholr fathers and mothers. A

■Government House on Tuesday. Jan. ^d^e<^STS^,^5te

memoers of the party being entertain
ed at tea The hostess was assisted
Îîn,hfl d^Khter®- Mtae Martha Allan, 
and the Misses Owen and Anna Allan.

time

NY
daughters, who divided honors of being 
belle of the ball. The large hall was 
exquisitely arranged with palms, ferns 
and flowers, comfortable sittlng-out 

—Probabilities.— places being in each comer, In addl-
Lower Lake»—Northerly winds: fair tlon ld tne lar«e upstairs rooms, which 

and cold; some enow flurries. • were decorated with pink or red flow- 
Gec-gian Bay — Northeasterly and er* and lights to match; at midnight 

northerly winds, mostly fair and cold, supper being served at innumerable 
but some light local snowfalls or flur- small tables, arranged with bouquets 
r t- roses, pink In the large room down-Np- Eaton T^7o°vne.r"
northeasteriy ^o^^orthwest^riy sdnds* fown ot velvet. th.’boSSTÏÏS
much colder; light local snowfalls. drapery of exquisite point de gaze, the

Maritime—Strong northeasterly and , ttom of the skirt edged with white 
northwesterly winds; becoming much I0X* a white osprey with diamonds and 
colder, with light snowfalls at first, then Pearls; Miss Majorie Baton, white sa- 
clearmg. tin and lace with tunic of turquoise
—™e.,Sutierlor—Fttlr *nd cold- but some velvet and ermine; Miss AUce Eaton 
snow flurries. wore a gown of green and white bro

caded velvet over white satin and lace 
petticoat, a pearl necklace- The fav- 
lte orchestra played all the latest music 
from a most artistically arranged plat- 

. form, filled with palms, box- trees, 
azaleas and Christmas cherry trees 
the stairs and passages being car 
peted with eastern rugs and bordered 
with bay trees; In fact the whole 
rangement of the building was far 
ahead of what It has been at any other 
•AH. A few of the 400 present were:
Mr. J. C. Bator., Mrs- Baton, royal blue 
satin, brocaded with white, tunic of 
crystal; Mrs. Timothy Eaton looked 
handsome in a black Jet and satin gown ... , _r
with magnificent diamond ornaments; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hope and their son.
Mr. William Eaton; Mrs. William wh? f? returning to school at Rugby. 
Baton (Oshawa), very handsome In a ,elr daukbter, Constance, who
beautiful gown of Jet and satin, with JTÎH, a*®° re8am® ^er ?‘ud1®8 Eng- 
pearls and a black osprey In her hair; ealllnar for the old - country
Mrs. Burnside, black satin, with on Jan" 10' 
beautiful embroidery, bodice of white 
lace, shoulder straps of jet 
ments; Miss Iris Burnside, white 
«atin, crystal tunic edged with sable 
pearl necklace; Mr. R. Y. Eaton; Mrs.
Eaton, blue satin draped with black 
net, with silk embroidery and Jet, 
over a crystal bodice, a large crimson 
rcse and diamond necklace; Mr. E. R 
Wood; Mrs. Wood, In pale pink satin 
and chiffon; Mrs. McWhlnny, blue 
and sliver brocade, lace 
gold sash; LL-Col. Miller; Mrs. L 8.
Miller, white satin, tunic of crystal 
and embroidery underlace of pearls;
Mrs. Chas. Hall, black, draped with 
white lace, crimson roses; Mrs. E W.
Cox, exquisite gown of white embroi
dery and lace, edged with sash, dia
mond ornaments; Mr. Oox; Mr. W. K.
George; Mrs. W. K. George, pale yel
low, embroidered gold and crystal, 
and edged with cable; Mr H. C. Cox;
Mrs. H. C. Cox, gold tissue and 
lace; Miss Zillah Worthington, pink 
satin and chiffon, with pink roses;
Mr. Harry B. Johnston; Mrs. John
ston, blue satin embroidered with 
gold, tunic of white lace, violets and 
diamonds; Miss Flavelle, white satin, 
veiled with chiffon, embroidered with 
sprays of roses; Mrs. Barclay, black 
velvet and duchesse lace; Mrs. Baird, 
black satin, tunic embroidered with 
steel and pale blue sash; Mrs. Bundle, 
violet brocade,

nCaptain and Mrs- Mowbray Bell are 
spending Christmas in Ottawa with 
relations.MOTHER LIRE OF 

«ITS AT $15.00.
!7tr Mr. A. H. Chapman has left for 

England, where his marriage to Miss 
Doris Helen Dennison will take place 
on Dec. 81 In the parish chuvch, 
Busbey. Mr. Chapman and his bride 
will leave on a trip to Paris and the 
continent returning to Canada by 
way of the Mediterranean.

The annual Christmas tree at the 
Protestant Orphans' Home, Dovercourt 
road, will be given today at 3 o’clock.

Captain Sutherland Brown is leaving 
next week for the stair college In 
England, where he will spend two 
years.

e

flood.assortment of fabrics, as Serges, 
Whipcords, Wales and Fancies. Coats 
well satin lined. All staple colors in 
this lot, and up-to-date styles. Regu
larly up to 327.00. Clearing $16.00 
each.

D It will pass the time 
pleasantly and give us 
both a good appetite 
besides making 
mouths and throats 
feel fine.

I always chew it , 
going home — it / 
takes away the / 
taste of tobacco A
— purifies my f
breath. It’s ( 
splendid for f £
digestion.” » F

Chew it after f
every meal

BVs tstw
(0 {iWOES’ WIITER COATS 

Sl.ee EACH.
Made of good serviceable twefeds, in 
variety of colors, good style assort- 
inent, and all rises. Regularly up to 
$16.00, for $100 each.

Clean
Pure
Healthful

1 Yard,
Yonge,

ourortb U22-UJ6

The Messrs. Perry gave a box party 
at the Royal Alexandra on Wednes
day evening.

THE BAROMETER
Time Ther. Bar. Wind.
8am..,............. 20 28 38 20 N.
Noon........... 16 -............................
2P-m................... 16 29.46 25 N.
4. p.m,.........,. 16 ..... ...........
8 16 29.66 20 N.

Mean of day. .17; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 20; lowest. 16.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

5, „Mr- and Mrs. Morgan Jellett and 
, û-Dd Mrs. EJ. H. Bickford spent
. Christmas with Colonel and Mrs Syd- 
„ enham McGill. King street. Kingston. 

Later Mr- and Mrs- Bickford will go 
abroad for the winter.

AT $15.00
i

bw^ur^Haction^r^tyiea^hoOee
from. AM the season’s up-to-date 
materials, jn Fancy Tweeds and 
Pkto Clothe. Regularly $26,60, for \

In

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell spent a 
feew days in Ottawa this week with 
Dr. and Mrs- Thomas Gibson, en route 
from England to Toronto.

Deo 26- At From
Cedric............. New York............Liverpool
LacOnla....... New York ......... .. Flume
Mongolian....... Glasgow .... Philadelphia
St. Paul...........Plymouth .......... New York
Noordam.........Rotterdam.........New York
Carpathta.......Flume............ New York

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. ■à*>

'0i>

i
JOHN CATTO & SON
UUSIXm *L t. Tomato

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If Interested In fruit culture and 

you Intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varié
es suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co.. Brown's Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guise•d are ex
pected In Montreal next week to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Hal Mc- 
Giverin, en route to Ireland from Aus
tralia.

orna- V
1 A. MACINTOSH 

GETS GOLD WATCH
186

STREET CAR DELAYSi
Capt Helllwell, Brantford, Is In 

•town, staying at the Military Institute.

Capt Sutherland Brown has return
ed from Brantford.

in Street Friday. Dec. 26. 1918.
7.00 a. m.—Train, G. T R. 

(foselng; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.02 a. m—Train, G- T. R. 
crossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
King care.

4.60 p.m.—Sherboume and 
Shuter, horse down on track; 
8 minutes’ delay to Spadlna 
cars.

6-56 p. m.—G T. R. cross
ing, Front and John; held
by train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.17 p. m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John; held
bv train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8 00 p. m.—G. T. R. cross
ing. Front and John; . held
bv train: 5 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

Be SURECity Editor of the Globe 
Leaves After Three 

Years.

tunic andVolume f>,Hon. F. W. G. Haultaln, chief Jus
tice of Saskatchewan, is in Montreal 
for the holidays, the guest of his mo
ther, Mrs. Halltain, 288 West Prince 
Arthur street

it’sinlay

Wrigley’s ©Mr. Alex. Haultaln. Ottawa, is the 
guest of Mrs. Haultaln, 238 West 
Prince Arthur street

The commodore, officers and mem
bers of the Queen City Yacht Club 
have Issued Invitations to an at 
home to be held New Year’s Eve at 
the High Park Curling- and Lawn 
Bowling Clqb.

Mrs. LappLn Npw York, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Boddy, Winchester 
street. .... ...

Mr. Patterson, Hamilton, to the 
guest of Mr. A. R. Patterson, Bedford 
road.

Volume IS GOING TO" LONDON
VS. kMade in Canada

1HKre®W» «tv
Will Take Charge of Morning 

Edition of The 
I Advertiser.

POSTAGE
I-tninm 
Chosen by 
of melody.

^er-the purpose of paying a last 
tribute andE’S À

bidding godspeed to A. 
A- Macintosh, their departing cltyi 
editor, officers and members of the 
entire staff of The Globe, met In the 
local room In The Globe buUdlng yes- 
terday. afternoon. Mr. Macintosh, after 
three years of service' on The Globe, 
has resigned his position to accept. the 
editorship of The London Advertiser. 
Aj a token of the esteem In which he 
was held by the entire staff, the de
parting editor was presented with a 
suitably engraved gold watch by Hon. 
Mr. Jaffrav,

With Hon. Senator Robert Jaffray 
presiding there were also present: J. 
F MacKay, business manager; Dr. 
J. A. Macdonald, managing editor: 
Stewart Lyon, associate editor, and 
All the members of the various 
branche» of the editorial and 
tortal staff.

"The Globe is losing one of its most 
valuable men,” sand Senator Jaffray. 
in presenting the watch. “Our heart!- 
«M good win goes with him to The 
Iain don Advertiser, and we hope he 
will always regard himself 
bkr of The Globe family.

• A Stron- Man.
Dr. J. A. Macdonald alluded to the 

fgot that The Globe Was losing one of 
Its strong men. The oity editor, he 
h*»J always felt, was possessed of all 
■thè cardinal virtues of a newspaper- 

Hls patience with beginners, 
he said, was untiring, and the manner 
In which he bad steered the course of 
the staff along the lines of efficiency 
And harmony was worthy of the 
highest commendation.

Stewart Lyon alluded to the depart
ing editor as -a most competent lea
der. Under the direction of Mr. Mac
intosh, he said The London Adver
tiser must Immediately become a real 
force tn the newspaper world.

Mr. Macintosh, when he came to 
reply to the many tributes paid to 
hls person and newspaper ability, was 
greeted with a tremendous cheer by 
the assembled staff. He left The 
Globe with the greatest of regret ha 
•aid, and bespoke for hls successor, 
M. O. Hammond the hi arty co-opera
tion of the whole staff.

' BIRTHS.
YOITNG—To Mr and Mrs. J. Young, 

Hampton Mansions, a boy.
riment embroidered with ---------

crystal; Mr. Bundle; Miss Burttln, 1 Mr. Norman Forbes. McGill Ualver- 
very pretty in pale blue satin, with •« visiting hls aunt, Mrs. Keith,
back sash; Mr. F. C. Lee; Mrs. Lee, 
black satin, tunic of gold and black, 
with pale blue girdle; Dr. Winnett;
Mrs. F. Winnett, white satin and lace;
Opl Ryerson; Mrs. Sterling Ryerson, 
black lace, draped over white satin, 
diamond*; Mr. Ross Gooderham; Mrs 
Gooderham, exquisite white and silver 
brocade with bodice of pearl and 
bril.lant embroidery, diadem of dia
monds and black oeprey; Mr. Gooder
ham; Mrs. Willie Gooderham, rose 
satin and lace, with diamond and 
pearl ornaments; Mr. G. Broughall:
Mrg. George Broughall. rose brocadec" 
velvet, draped over white lace; Mr 
Capreol; Mrs. A. R. Caperol, orange 
brocaded velvet and lace; Mrs. Hoi- 
It way, black brocaded velvet 
lace; Mr. Arnold Ivey; Mrs. Ivey 
black and gold brocade with gold 
lace, pearl®, and a black aigrette In
RHiJSfn wr> .BrtntnaJL Mrs. Frank 
Bilntnall. black and white striped 
satin and lace, diamond and emerald 
ornaments; Mrs. Alan Marks, in let 
and satin; Mr. Yorts Rye,-eon; Mrs 
Ryerson, rose satin and lace; Mrs J 
£ faln™r-, beautiful in a Paris gown 
of jet. necklace of pearls; Mr. Buntfn- 
Mrs. Buntln. yellow satin and gold 
brocade, with gold lace draped with 
Jet ornaments; Mr. Somerville; Mrs. 
foomerville, pale yellow satin, with 
crystal and sable; Miss Elsie Ross, 
pale blue Batin and crystal; Mrs. T J 
Clark, white, draped with black and 
silver; Mr. Turner; Mrs. Dwight 
Turner, rose satin with diamond-edg
ed tunic; Mies Miss Ince, beauty satin 
and lace; Mr. Walter Berry; Mrs 
Berry, emerald satin, tunic of black 
and white lace, wWh pearl ornaments;
Mr. Ernest Wright; Mrs. Wright, 
draped gown of black satin and white 
lace, black aigrette in her hair; Miss 
Del;a Davies lovely In white accor
dion pleated satin and crystal, Wlth 
resa jabot; Mr. Hnestis; Mrs. Hues- 
tta, sheath gown of violet and black 
sequins, b-uquet of lilies and vlo’ets"
Mr. Worts; Mrs. Worts, a draped 
white satin gown, with tunic of crys
tal embroidered wl*h a wrea‘h of j»t 
d'amor-d and pearl ornaments- 
Love; Mrs. Love, hlick eatin,’ 
chiffon and ermine, diamonds.

Mr. Maxwell Scott, who is v'slting 
Mr. and Mr«. Mulock. from Ene'and 
was at Mrs. Eaton's dance last night.

Lady Allan was hostess at

DEATHS.
COLBY—Suddenly, on Christmas morn

ing, Dec. 26, 1913, Georfee, beloved son 
of William and Sarah Colby. In hls 
23rd year.

Funeral from hls parents' residence, 
1047 College street, on Saturday, at 2 
P.m. Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

EAGEN—On Friday, Dec. 26. 1913, Mar
garet Martin, wife of the late John 
Eagen of 6 car boro. Ont., In her 80th 
year.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 39. at 1 
pm., from the residence of her • son, 
73é Osslngton avenue. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

IDE—At

incc. conven-
e. at the cor-
st». Mrs. Worthington has returned from 

Seattle, where she went to visit her 
son.

1
7 King W 70*

ed-7
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bachly 

have moved to their new house, cor
ner of Garden and Keele streets. Mrs. 
Bachly will not receive until the latter 
part of January.

-------------- BUY IT BY THE BOX
Package»- It costa Jess-of 

Avoid imitations any dealer—and stays fresh until used

atlng the Felloe
as a village. T. 
br the county.
I was some lrre- 
tn Is imperative 
he clerk is eon- 
Ir that this is a 
d be lncorpora- 
puncil has acted 
(fused, but wlth-

Rece étions.
Mrs. Will Pellatt. 36 Jackes ave

nue, on Tuesday, her slater-in-law. 
Mr®. Fred M. Pellatt. with - her.

NON-UNION HELP 
FLATLY REJECTED

ENGINEER SHOULD SEE
THAT BRAKE WORKS

Machine Should Be Repaired and 
Inspected Before Being 

Used Again.

FRISCO’S UNEMPLOYED
WILL COOK OWN FOOD

Men Complained That Edibles 
Were Not of Proper 

• Standard.

“Wen By Wir’less."
For the benefit of the Italian church 

of Our I,«dy of Mmmt Ormel. the 
Othollc Dramatic Club of *his city 
will present the bright comedy, “Won 
By Wireless.”
Fherbnume street, on the evening of 
Jan. 15.

Clrepor-iVhlte, for pleuln- 
. No one contre, 
nâklng perpetual 
restraining the 

islng on or cut- ; j 
’ way interfering 
latntiffs proper- 
west side of 8L 
own of CoUlng-
1. J. Gibson, fat t
r restraining de- 
1 over plaintiffs 

G P. McHugh . . 
one week, with 

■ftldavits, to he 
eserved.

lysr late residence, Dundav 
street, Iriington, on Thursday, Dec. 25, 
1913, Elizabeth Young, widow of the 
late John Ide, aged 71 years.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m., to 
SL George’s Church Cemetery, Isling
ton.

and

at Columbus Hall.

Strained Feeling at Calumet, 
.Mich., Not Lessened by 

Sympathy Shown.

as a mem-

ditch at Pacific avenue and

“That Michael VolpeHarper, Customs Broker,
Quhdii 10 JOrii.tr* St «-0nt#t

CANADIAN DEFENCE.
The president and committee of the 

Lttorarv and Scientific Society of the 
University College are Issuing Invita
tions to the members and to the Cana
dian Defence League for an open meet
ing of the society to Convocation Hall 
on Jan. 14 next, at 8 p.m., when the 
oblecto and pollcv of the Canad'an De
fence League will beset forth by Prin
cipal Hutton of University College, To
ronto; Sir George Garneau of Qu-bec, 
chairman of the battlefields oomm's- 
eton. and Dr. Andrew Macphall of Mc
Gill University Montreal. Admission 
will be by ticket until 7.30 p.m., after 
which hour the admission will ibe gen
eral. His honor the lieutenant-gover
nor and party will be present end oc
cupy one of the boxes, the other being 
reserved for representative ofeers of 
the c p.L. and 10.D.E. H.Hindmarsh, 
president of the Lit., will preside.

SIMPSON’S COMMITTEE.
The campa'gn committee for James 

Simpson requests that the member* meet 
"t the Unton Printers’ rooms. 77 Victoria 
street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

CANARY SHOW OPENED.

McKinnonJENKINS—On Friday, Dec. 26,1913, Jen
nie Bailey Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Jenkins, 121 Empress cres
cent.

Funeral notice later. Please 
flowers.

LOUDON—On Friday, Dec. 26, 1913, Mary 
Jane Ircdale, beloved wife of Thomas 
Loudon, aged 75 years.

Funeral (private) from her late resi
dence, 451 Manning avenue, on Moi day, 
Dec. 29th, at 2 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit flow
ers.

MQORE—On Dec. 26th, 1913, at Toronto 
General Hospital, Frank Moore, late of 
Flesherton, Ont.

Funeral from C. A. Conner’s. 506 
Yonge street, on Saturday, at 2.30 p m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

given 
Of sued

own cull-

E?x EE
ae®*,ast nlK!'.t-, . 1 x the co-operative employment hu-
haJhnot" taken*^suffktient1 care "to^see caring*^ WWCh **“ b#èR

that the brake on the engine was to I The co-operative bureau would be 
good working order, and recommend- ! rid of work which It is inadequately 

gave ed that the machine be repaired and prepared to see thru, and Secretary 
to re- inspected by competent men before be- , Bogart complained that the Y. M C A 

ing put to further use. I and churches that had promised to aid
were not l’vlng un to their pledgee.

omit (Continued From Page 1.)man.
,In one £a3e two women were 

ejected from a home where two ehil- dren lay dead. Mrs. John Ve7tto and
kÜ Sterk met thle rebuff, 

and affer being shown the door 
up their mission and returned 
port to headquarters.
ta?efP ,le, the tvldent determination of 
the stricken families not to accept ï
w<?thPn.l°il ald* lhe commlttee was not 
without hope of overcoming the pre- 
judices, and held another meeting*^to- 
nlght to consider various plans for 
getting rid of the money In Its hands.

Speedy Arrest Expected.
Efforts to discover the Identity of 

the man who oegan the panic met with 
some success tr»day. Several persons 
gave long affidavits to Prosecutor Lu
cas investigator®, and from a descrip
tion furnished by one 14-year-old boy 
it was hoped an arrest may be made 
soon.

More Important in the mind at the 
local community was the explosion of 
the report that the miscreant wore a 
Citizens’ Alliance button. Mrs. Therese 
Sizer den ed that she had ever made 
statement that she had seen such an 
lnslgn.a when she grasped the man 
by the shoulders and tried to-force him 
Into a seat.

Some insignifiant evidence came 
from a saloonman whose business Is 
orL,tî?e .floor of the building in 
which the catastrophe occurred He 
told tho Investigators that only ch’l- 
dren possessing union cards Issued to 
their fathers were admitted to the hall. 
With the door thus guarded, it was 
pointed out. It would have been vir
tually impossible for anyone wearing 
the Insignia of a hostile organization 
to get within the hall.

The relief committee, at Its night 
meet ng decided to refuse offers of 
outside aid.
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■ihTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL directorsInspection Figures.

Dr. Strothers’ monthly report on 
the public school medical Inspection 
showed 1136 children suffering from 
various aliments. Two hundred and 
forty-four had to bo excluded from 
school attendance, 133 suffering from 
contagious diseases. 99 who had been 
exposed to contagion, and 12 Inspect
ed cases.

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephone» Co.lege 781 and 792 

kUHk AhULAi.C* Xmitik

Mr.
violet

For the new year—and every 
day of it—the Ford is the car 
to boost your business and 
broaden your pleasure. It* 
the car - for all occasions—all 
year ’round. Start the 
new year right. Buy an 
economical Ford.

136

The^ tWrty-fInst annual canary and 
Ur+ n*ht ln thfl

cn^tln^n todey.
SANTA CLAUS INVADES 

PRECINCTS OF SANCTUARY

Fifteen Thousand Dollar Cheque 
Finds Its Way to Collection 

Plate of Church.

The show will
a merry

HCW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR LWN HLMfc

sr5^ 1Toronto's He west Tea Room
i!mnn If you or any of your friends suffer 

frem rheumatism, kidney disorders or ex
cess of uric aciu, causing lameness, back- 
acre, muscular pains; stiff, paln.ul, swol-\ 
len Joints; pain in the limbs and feet- 
d mness of sight, Itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pains, I invite you to send for 
a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
well-known, reliable Chronleure, with ref 
eiences and full particulars by mail. (This 
is no C.O.D. scheme.) No matter how 
many may have failed in your case, let 
me prove to you, free of cost, that rheu- 

I matlrm can fa conquered. Chronleure 
succeeds where all else falls. Chrcnicure 
cleanses the bleed removes the cavso. 

U.,;, - Also 'or a weskrr.^u. tv , coati ,• .üôition
»n.....7.uîîï. K. ‘“fl ° '•n“ *>■«*>"• you t.nj Chronleure I
SCHUMANN ORCHESTRA • 1 8 :noet ^atismt-iory ger.«rsi torn.;. ,.;*.ti Mskeo you feel that life .« worth living 

"2 to 2, — 3 to o j( ; Pfeaee tell your friends of ihis libera 
6 to • — 10-30 to 12 M offer, and send today for large free pack

If Whidsor, Ont. M' SVMMERS’

------THE--------
HAILEYBURY, Dec., 26.— The

Christmas spirit had lto effect on Dr.
R. E. Allan of Leon, Mexico, when, at 
the special services held yesterday 
morning m the local Baptist church 
he deposited a marked cheque for $15 - 
000 on the collection plate. When the 
elders first saw the offering they 
thought it was possibly a mistake, but 
a note attached stated that the money 
was to be used for a new church and 1 

' The gift solves the qnee- ! <'
; tion for tuc- congregation of a new: | 
j enured .and arrangements will be made',} 
: to commence building operations la ' « 
the spring.

WOODBINE
HOTEL

1il
I

m
1CORPS.
:

hundred dollars Is the new price af the 
Ford Runabout; the Touring Car Is slxJflfty; 
the Town Car nine hundred—all f.o.b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkervllle postoffice), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from Toronto Branch. 106 Rich
mond Street West.

Y will serve tea every afternoon 
from 3 to 6 in the Pompeian
room. Also service a La Carte.

Xssai Dinner, C Is 8 p.m., $1,00

endatlon from 
to the mtittla «6 » 
tits 15th York 
most historic 
Do- convene* 
reglmef*
Plans axe ajdo 
redistribution J* 

s of the 20tb 
6 th Péel Regie

V
AND NOW A MINK FARM.

HALIFAX, X.S. Dc ■- 26. -Negc:di
rions art under Way for the opening1 
of ii mink farm on the Ccle Harbor 
road and already concrete dens have 
been built for the purpose . It is said 
that George Foster Is behind the en
terprise and has a company 
men interested-

35
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II.nUy Gibbons* Toothache Gum—Sold by ell druggiete. Price 10 cents. 246tf 1 ed of Halifax
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r °°y.Hockey Pros Organized 
From Coast to Coast

Feds Offer Joe 
Tinker Big Money Trotting
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CORNER 

•IMCOE 
A NELsj 
STREETj 

TORONTj

PROS. OPEN SEASON 
AT ARENA TONIGHT NEW JERSEY PACER 

RETURNS TO LIFETHE
HOUSE>

I

Canadiens Play Torontos— 
—Ontarios at Montreal — 
Hockey News and Gossip.

Blue Line Defeats Nettie 
Ethan in Straight Heats— 
Second Day at Hillcrcst. A New Year s 

Gift For You
Every overcoat that 
formerly sold at $20 
and $22.50, d?1 C 
now at . . . «P-1 v
Every overcoat that 
formerly sold at $25 
and $30, *1H OC
now at. «P* • sOO
Every overcoat that 
formerly sold at $35, 
$37.50, and i 
$40, now at
You make a clean saving 
from $5 to $15 on your 
winter overcoat.

Hickey & Pascce
97 Yonge.

I

“The Million Dollar Sale”
t

■
The coltl weather has arrived, and, to 

make it feel more like winter, the first 
championship hockey match of the sea
son Is to take place tonight. Jack Mar
shall wl.l trot oui his “B.ue Streaks" 
against the Canadiens of Montreal in the 
opening fixture of the N.H.A., and It 
proml.es to be a battle worth whiue. The 
Torontos have put In two weeks of good, 
hard work, and Marsha.l has them work, 
ing together In nice fashion.

The canadiens have on,y had five or 
six practices, but if they are anything 
like last year, they can be depended on 
to make It in .et es ting The Frenchmen 
have u.e Same team as last year, with 
oge exception. Tne famous Newsy La 
londe will play centre ice for the Mont
realers, and the mcay Jack Lavlo.ette 
will be lounu on the ueience.

With Andy Kyle announcing that he 
will p.ay here this year. Jack Marshall 
has a llke.y.loosing squad. Jack Wal
ker, Kyle and Wilson are the new men. 
Walker comes from the Maritime League, 
and gives promise of being one of the 
best forwards In the pro. ranks this year 
He will play left wing tonight. And) 
Kyle Is a local boy and a rattling goo., 
defence man. Wilson Is the amateui 
goaler from Oshawa, and he wtll be uscu 
part of tn« game. The teams will start 
out as follows :

Torontos—Goal, Holmes; point, Cam
eron; cover, Marshall; centre, McGilfen, 
right, Davidson; left. Walker.

Canadiens—Goal. Vezina ; point. Du 
beau; cover Lavlclette; centre, Lalonde; 
right, Smith; leit, Oariftter.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play— 
Harry Westwick.

LONDON TAILORED A fair-sized crowd was out to see the 
second day's racing of the winter meet
ing oi tne Toronto Driving Club yester
day at HillcresS Park, the spectators 
.vere treated to a good day s sport. There I 
were ten heats, and close flmence In each 
event. The 2.18 pace and 2.14 pace bad 
one heat, one in each raced. Yesterday s I 
races saw some surprises.

In the 2-1° pace. Blue Une. from Red 
Bank, New Jersey, was a much be uteri 

°“ Vhristmas Day, or R. J.
McBride's entry. Nettle Ethan, was not 
•ogood. The former took her measure I 
yesterday in one-two-three order, and I 
.ne backers oi the New Jersey horse | 
cashed their tickets, and they had a lot I 
of them.

In the 2.30 pace Miss Alcone had a I 
tough battle to win from Lady Abbots- I •
.ora, the îavonte. The fifth heat was so I * 
close that the winner could not be I 
guessed till the decision was announced I 

' -/> tne Juvges.
vcin _trot the Ottawa mare, I
Monarchial Lady, made it three straight I 

and "ever -was any place but In 
iront at any time.

In the 2.18 pace Blanche B„ a rank 
dre,w the pole position and she 

came home In front after a grand finish 
£«*■« Direct and Prince Rupert. A 
blanket would have covered the three I 
iiort.ee at the wire.
. C°L- Dafter landed the only beat paced 
In the 2.14 race. I

„ „„ The Summary. |
2.30 pace (concluded)— I

Mise Alcone (Knowles)...,
Lady Abbotsford (Stroud)
Del, Jr. (Fleming) .................
Molly H. (Reaman)............
Jewel H. (Hutchinson)........
Admore (Stroud) .................

Time 2.34V4, 2.31. 2.34,
2.10 pace (concluded)—

I Blue Unes (Page)............
i Nettle Ethan (Ray),... 
i Nellie G. (McCullough).

Furloea (McDowell) ...
Rouse’s Point Boy (Mc-

Maho )................. ..
Time 2 29, 2.26, 2.26," '2.19,
2.18 trot—

Monarchal Lady (Neville)
Bemolga (Meade) .................
Prince Ingoman (White)..
County Jumper (Page)....
Wood Points (McBwen)...
Mary Warren (Snedeker) ,
Miss Brownlee (Hayes)..........
Lesavale (McBride)

Time 2.26H, 2.25, 2.2814.
2.13 pace (unfinished)—

Blanche B. (Mead# ...........................
Bel Direct (McBwfn) ......................

R»»ert (Peters) .....................

j Ail DIrec. (Bell) ................................
Liberty Less (Palmer) .................... .

! Picket Boy (Scott) .............................
Ack Bafrd (Page) ..................................
Erie Direct (Dubois) ..........................

Time 2.2214.
2.14 pace (unfinished)—

i £ol. Baxter (Smith) ...........................
I Daisy at Law (Fleming) ...............
Bmlly Deforest (Roche) .......... ..

i Alphadell (Vance) .............................
I Adrian Pointer (Knowles) ...............
: DP tie Alford (Hayes) ...........

Susie M. (Sunderlln) ...........................
Berlin Belle (Davey) ........................
Plato (Rev) ................................................
Helen B. McEwen) ..................................
King Oakley (Spencer) ....................

' Time 2 22.
Today's Program

A big card 1s on tor today that In
cludes four races, besides the two unfin ■
•shed races of yesterday The entries:

2.14 Trot, Puise «400.
Silver Tall, J. Nesbitt, Toronto.
I^ettle Lee, Ideal Farm, Buffalo.
Vaster, A. C. McKenzie, Beaverton.
King Bryson. Dr. Black, Toronto.
Lesavale, 8. McBride, Toronto.
Bemolga, E. F. Peck, East Aurora.
Afton L., F. Freer, Toronto.
Monarchist Lady, J. Neville. Ottawa.
„ , 2.12 Pace, Puree *400
Rouse’s Point Boy, C. McMahon, Vic

toria, Que.
Merry Direct, T. C. Smith, Calgary.
Alfreds A. E. Vance, Edmonton.
Ideal, N. Ray, Toronto. •
Furloso J. McDowell. Toronto.

Fa?la B" Tay,or & Spencer, Niagara

Susie M.,
N.H.

Adrian Pointer, G. E. Grey, Oshawa.
2.16 Pace, Purse $400 

P?H.^Xïer' AV.R Baxter, Hamilton.
.C'„Palm«r, Tlllsorrburg.

3- Roche, Alllstou.Rosewood, N. Ray, Toronto.
Svkn2i,Bv le'i- Dfvy- Berlin.
Dalsy-at-LÎw'' R. MMOTleyT D^ntos I Subscription list for 20 games,
£f,ty ?y°*ri' L Bennett, Port Hbè op*n at Spalding's, 207 Yonge St.
Pat,LS"‘i<' R-J- Patterson, Toronto. Bo* seats ............$1.60 20 games....$26.00
rat Logan C. B. Prue, Cleveland. Hall Seats ......... $1.50 20 games *26 00Eel. Jr.^R Mriev^nir Centre Seat, ...Jl.OO lo SSSkV.’ffiw
AU Wrêcf" JMÏÏilT wtteg I End Seata.................75 =0 same,. • • ■ Usioo

JÆ“n' T~,
Jewel h" t" ?UtHmn8c1, Georgetown. B^'"i°uth................... 1 MJllwall
Montaloo, JT' Hodgron. ^rilîl* “ ..........\ 'mouth *. !
Lady Abbotsford. F. Stroud. Hamilton. | Cryst^Pitacë. :" 5 ”

fîmmh"kmi>t0n..........0 Coventry
Gillingham...................... Watford
Norwich C................  2 Queen’s Park R ’ 3

Rugby.
e.26 Birkenhead ...

■ 2° Barbarians i.,
..21 Watson lane ...

*

TINKEt MAY PLAY 
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE ____ OVERCOATS

AND ULSTERS
i

Q‘\
N,

Has Conference With Gil
more and Likes the Proposi
tion—Again on Monday.

The very best we could say for these splendid garments 
could not overstate them in the goodness of the weaves 
—the quality—the coloré—the patterns—the style and 
the fit. TUC

Dece
FRIE

i l Janui

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Joe Tinker, for
mer manager of the Cincinnati team, and 
President Gilmore of the Federal League 
held a conference this afternoon with 
reference to bringing Tinker into the 
new league. According to Tinker the 
conference was without result, except 
that they agreed to co.itlnue negotiation, 
tomorrow or Monday, but neither party 
to the meeting would divulge the term, 
considered. Followers of the game as
sert that Gilmore at least must outbid 
the. Brooklyn club, despite Tinker’s pre
ference to remain In Chicago.

“There Is money behind the Federal 
League," Tinker said, “and the proposi
tion they made me Is a good one. 
know I can make more money than If 
I stayed in organized hall. They have 
offered me some stock, on which I now 
have an option, and If arrangements 
be made I will take it, the same as 
Chance did his. He was given tea shares 
and paid for it out of the dividends." I

If Tinker signs with the Fédérais liai 
may be enjoined by Charles Ebbetts of' 
Brooklyn, according to Cnarles W. Mu-- , 
phy, president of the Chicago club. Mur- ' 
>hy said today that the reserve clause 

,n a player’s contract will be made the 
basis of an injunction suit that will pre
vent the players from being used by the 
Federal League.

London tailored” expresses all that stands for the
highest class—and comparison will prove value__po
matter where yon look for it.
Chinchillas—Llamas—Cheviots—Blanket Cloths 
other excellent woolens.

$30.00 Coats for 
$35.00 Coats for 
$40.00 Coats for 
$45.00 Coats for 
$50.00 Coats for ,

and

. $24.00 

. $28.00 
$32.00 
$36.00 
$40.00

• • • • 4 • ««•••

i

G3
2

can
Jimmy Murphy gave his Ontario, their 

final workout be.ore leaving for Montrea. 
yesterday mo. n.ng aud Is satisfied that 
they will take a fall out of the Wander
ers tonight. George McNamara Is stlli 
On the ailing list and will hardly start 
In Montreal tonight. $25Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats,

Caps and Gauntlet*
A3 4 1. 5 1

1 2 6 I iRay MaJen, a 
brother of the famous Ken, worked out 
with the Murphyltes and showed a lot of 
class. He Is a good skater and a nice 
stick-handler, and knows how to hold 
down the left-wing Job. He Is a little 
shy on condition, but will be a valuable 
addition 10 the Ontario squad 
formerly played with London Intermedi
ates and around Cornwall.

2 6 4 4 3 I4 3 6 S 4
Quality—style and comfort are combined in every gar
ment which comes from our workrooms, and because “we 
make everything we sell and we guarantee everything we 
make” yon may choose with the confidence that there are 
no better furs produced than the “Fairweather’s” Furs

90
MARITIME LEAGUE 

JOINS THE RANKS
Ma.len !

:

P
The Quebec champions open In Ottawa 

tonight, and shou.d win from the Sen-, 
alors. Ottawa are hardly as strong as 
last year and lack practice, 
shaped up nicely In an exhibition game 
on Christmas night.

Munro, the captain of the Dunnvllle 
Intermediates, woikcd out with the. To
ronto pros, yesterday morning. He was 
passing thru town on his way to Dunn- 
viUe.

THE
Coon Coats 
Natural and Plucked Beaver Coats

. $65.00 to $225.00 
$300.00

.... .......... $375.00
Fur-Lined Coats—lined with fine selected muskrat 
skins, with otter or Persian lamb collars, $65.00
t0 ••   $150.00
Fur-Lined Coats—prime Eastern Canada mink 
lined, with otter or Persian lamb collars, $250.00
to.......................   $350.00
Fur Caps, in Persian lamb, otter, Alaska seal, musk
rat and coon.................................... $5.00 to $50.00
Gauntlets—Persian lamb, otter, Alaska seal, musk
rat or coon ........................................ $5.00 to $50.00
Fur Robes — in goat, bear, musk ox and buf- 

.................................................. $15.00 to $450.00

ROBERTQuebec
Agreement With N.H.A. is 

Settled—Want Players Sus
pended—VThe Teams.

to
T:

Seventy! 
Chrietmae i 
pavement a 
gray,, then! 
sale will be 
horse», all d 
diately afte 
there will q 
stgnmenta d 

Those 11 
-RAILWAY I

tHALIFAX. Dec. 26.—The agreement 
between the N.H.A. and M P.H.A has 
been settled at last. Secretary _“___

t®day having received the agree
ment signed by President Quinn. The 
maximum amount to be paid for players 
*1 k ïie<* at $250, while each M.P H A.

ha® the right to reserve three play- 
ers. dating from Sept. 5, 1913.
<re,T!>Uvi Ie Professional hockey now >r-
flteD^md»rm,h0fUrt t0 COa,t’ and the «rat
step under the new arrangement has 
hsoo made by Sydney, who have ask^d
nîlhLd,%nt ®uî?n to suspend Harvey 
Rlchaidson, who was with Sydney last 
season and who Is now cona'derlng of
fers from Quebec. Unless Has Murpov 
signs with the Socials shortly his aii/ 
Pension will also be asked for.

Grand Mere, the Interprovinclal cham
pions. wild play T.R. & A.A. here on 
Monday night. Bud McLean is laid up 
wi,h b.ood-polsonlng and will not be 
able to play. The Torontos will use Mc
Laren In goal, Gooch and Heffernan on 
the defence, Stevenson at rover, G. 
Meeklng at centre, H. Meeklng at left, 
and J. Brown at right. Thornton will 
also h# given a chance.

The Toronto Canoe Club juniors had a 
nice-looking squad out last night. T.R. 
& A.A., Argonau ts and the Stowing Club 
were the other 
night.,

The Toronto pros, got their final prep, 
for their game with the Canadiens yes 
terday morn.ng, and performed In grand 

-.style. They should down the speedy 
Frenchies tonight.

uordon

xl
v
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TROTTING f 
PACING RACES
TODAY

Hillcruf Park Track

We hateams to practise last falo PRO. HOCKEY i Item H
I

? TUTONIGHT AT 8.30 j 
CANADIENS (Montreal) 

vs. TORONTOS
■Seats ait Arena, Spalding's, 

Moodey’s and National Sporting 
Goods.

I

FA1RWEATHERS LIMITEDThe Diamonds of the Junior Beaches 
League will hold their first practice this 
afternoon on Grenadier Pond, at 2.30 
A, 1 Players are asked to meet at Brock 
Avenue School. Any new players will be 
welcomed.

thoro

YiA
The following players were registered 

yesterday with the O H A. :
Alvlnston (intermediate)—Chas Wall, 

Arthur Davenport, Simon G. Williams, F 
A. Temple, C. A. Norsworthy, John E. 
Ham II i on, Frank Hamilton, Peter Leltch, 
Russell Shaw, R. A. McEachern.

Guelph Victorias (Intermediate)—E. R. 
Caver'ey, E. A- Allen, N. J. Tovcll, Mil- 
ton Ztlgler, EL'S. McGuire, W. We'ls, R 
E. Cottee, W, J. Hayes, George Wells, C. 
G. Hays. T. Arnold Elliott.

Markham (Intermediate)—Ross E. 
Summerfeldt, Llewelyn H. Reesor, G. 
Roy Mustard, Percy Farley, Harrv D. 
Stewart, E. J. Meyers, Archie P. Max
well, James Speck, Lome Glen, Charles 
Stokes, Blake B, Beaton, Max Reesor 

Brantford (Junior)—Kenneth W. Brown 
and Clifford Slemin.

Guelph Victdrias (Junior)—J. Foster, 
George E. Nunan, B. Williams, L. T. 
Spalding, P. McKen, Herb Tovell, Earl 
Ray Caverley, Victor J. McQuillan, Ken- 
ne'h Rowe. K. E. Humphries, K. M. 
Grant, S. Little.

Dicton (Junior)—Clifford Cooper, Win. 
Crawford Arthur, Bernard Sayers. Ralph 
a Burns, E. G. H idrin, llarle Stanhope. 
W. K Hobbs, G. Albert Hare, Cyril T. 
Hambly.

Among 
“David Ga84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
S5*The three Coxwell i

practise this afternoon on Small’s Pond, 
from 2 to 4, and all intermediate, junior 
and juvenile players that are trying oiu 
fpr places, or any new ones, are request
ed to be on hand early.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG TORORït DRIVING CLUB
Qmral Admission, 50c
S. McBRIDE,

containing i 
There a 

are “Valley 
Shetland an

MONDAY, 8.30 P.M. ,
GRAND MERE
(Champion» Inter-Provlnclal) J. H. LOCK,MERCANTILE LEAGUE

IN TWO SECTIONS
C. A. BThe Riverside Intermediate O. H A 

team wlill hold their first practice "this 
afternoon, from 2.30 to 4.30, at Ravina 
Rink.

TWO BEACHES LEAGUE 
GROUP SCHEDULES

A. E. Sunderlln, Lebanon, vs. TORONTO R. A A.A. Prei. Trait,
(Champions O. H. A.) 

Seats at Arena.

Toronto Rowing Club will practise this 
afternoon between two and three at the 
Arena.

West Toronto Victorias will practise 
frrm four to six this afternoon at Ravina 
R.nk. and all players are requested to 
turn out.

The Stmcoes will practise tonight at 
Ravina Rink from eight to nine, and all 
players are asked to be on hand tally.

Hotel Krauamann, Ladles’ and Gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraua
mann. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
and King Streets, Toronto. ed-7

BOYS’ SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Entries for the boys' city swimming 
championships close tonight with O. L 
Pearson at the West End Y.M.C.A.

bmwUP A, °f the eMtern section of the
W/ïK In.ÏÏ'.o.'l'iS'',
K-srssÆ &.r,h'

Jan. 5-—7.15, Coxwells „
$.30, Woodbines at Beeches.
Jan- 9—8 30. Waverleys at Woodbine.

Jan. l^--.in. Beeches at Coxwells.
.an- la^-'-iS. Woodbines at Coxwells;
30, Waverleys at Beeches.
Jan 21—7 15. Beeches at Waverleys;
30, Coxwells at Woodbines.
•Jan- 26—3 30, Woodbines ait Waverleys.

27—8.30, Coxwells at Beeches.
F.h ^Waverleys at Coxwells. 
teb. 6 8.30, Beeches at Woodbines.

Convenor R. Clegg of Group A of the 
eastern section of the Juvenile series of 
the Beaches Hockey League also called 
a meeting of his group and adopted the 
following schedule :

Jan. 7—8.30. Woodbines at East To- i. ^ .
r°?to' I St- Johns at Waverleys. , „ 1 •• the day of the final clearance 

Jan. 12—8.30. Waverleys at Woodbines. ... ®on>lu* stock" at Hobberiln'a big
Jan. 13—8.16, East Toronto at St.Johns tailoring house. Every man who bel

..,EJ-n. 3.)—8.30, st. Johns at East To- ,”î?refl tha" another that has placed weeks a„ ,L Ba,’?k® within four
'on'os. 10 thLs firm in the highest estimation of weeKS- a« the lstter asked for.

*>b. 4—7.15, East Toronto at Waver. , *>ub1ic it I» their 8*anding princlole *——
,eyev E a square deal to the buyer Then

CHECKER CHAMPION HERE s^itTove^oi".‘^^0

Alfred Jordan, the world's champion ,îhe Hobberlin* tailor them
checker plaver. and now a resident •>’ and the style that goee with It, is 
Cnnada. will be at the Toronto Checker thing worth while.
Flub toda.v, and will p’ny all comers on -------------- --
t';e seme terms as on hla last vls't Any BOXING DAY FOOTBALL.
20 to 1 shot come and try your luck.

HOCKEY
N. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP '

At a meeting of the Mercantile Hockey 
League, the following schedule Was 
adopted :

CAPITALSBrockton Shoes 
SOLD* AT $3.00 AND $4.00
110 AND 264 YONOB STREET.

SO!
Western Section.

Jan. 7—Warwicks at Howlands, Aura 
V*cRtiikk: Ma*seys at Goodyear, Little

-,,^an, 14--—Howlands at Massey, Little 
Vic; Goodyear at Warwicks, Varsity. 
n-<ianA 31—Warwicks at Masseys, Little 
Vic, Gocalyear at Howlands, Aura Lee.

Jan. 28—Howlands at Warwicks, Var- 
8ltyV Goodyear at Masseys, Little Vic. 

I-eb. 4—Masseys at Howlands, Aura

nowup :
Junior Rugb

ada Ar
*1

a Waverleys;

Thi7T

246 Lest night at 
hundred menobi 
Club and tie! 

;*«e their Idols 
finals presented 
City of Toronto 

k ’ The Cap* we 
:r sides for their 
| Junior O.R.F.U

hotel lamb6
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Ste.

50c
*uneîï.

1Lou Marsh of Toronto and Harry West
wick of Ottawa will be the officials at 
the Toronto game. Johnny Brennan of 
Montreal and Roger Power of Quebec will 
act at the Ontario-Wanderer fixture, 
while Riley Hern of Montreal and Har
vey Pulford will do the whistle tooting 
at Ottawa.

The Orillia hockey team visit Cleve
land On Jan. 13 or 14, and Detroit on 
the lvtli and 16th.

0Feb. 5—Warwicks at Goodyear,

Eastern Section.
vi^Rlnk-BrOCka at niC0 Lewl8’ Little

Jan. 9—Rice Lewis at 
Va-alty Rlnlt.

C............... 0Little A REAL “CLEAN-UP."Vic

No Doubt About This Boinq a Sou.™ T . Deal for Every ST.V ed7.. 8
. 2Newport

... 0

Quality GuaranteedOn Christmas mo-ning Euclid Avenue 
F t • played Dominion Bank, and won, 
three goals to two.

Moray ready for banks.
Imperial Oil, 

Jan. 10—-Alkenheads at Brocks, Varsity 
PiWRink-BrOCltS 81 Imp(:rlal Oil, Var-

Jflii. V)—Rice Lewis 
Little Vic Rink.
Utile vtK.riaJ 0,1 at R1CC Lewis.

Vic*1 Rink Broclc8 at Alkenheads, Little

Jan. —Alkenheads
Vars'ty Rink.

Munns, Rodgman 
and Lob hcott were the scorers. fo^Km^W,^; 17j Frcd J. Newwl

•«ST-KUSWiffSUî"*"at Alkenheads.

witi
evil

at Imperial Oil.

p'tvanR<nkTImPerlaI 011 at Bro=ks. Var

t’/vic Rrnkkenhead8 at Rlce Lewis. Lit
Rink!’ 6—11106 Lewis at Brocks. Varsity

Feb. C—Im-erial Oil 
Little Vic Rink.

671838 DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

» scout SSOW Thii1913
Ho

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
^manufacturers or
BILLIARD & POOL
ggH Tables. al«so 
^Regulation 

Bowling Alleys

*'É6TAeUsî5SÎSr^w
Alley.

Canada lerW^*, a*«» 10

Spasome-
at Alkenheads,

Tint Moite Tliei Quan y 3 ,th

lows:
the 1 

are as foi-The Proprietors of Foolish League—Division I

MÆiter";;;;:: î ïiïZZ”*--Preston VF............. i Blar-kh^rn ...........Shield W------------- | CheuîSt"™ .6'

Sunderland.....................1 Bnrnlev ...
Tptter^am H..............0 Mlddlert.ro
West Bmm A.... 2 OMh..-, ^ ,
R.™4nB,!*h. L,,8UR^Vl*l0n

..............................3 Clacton a °

...................... ■» Birmingham
’ î1-1! lz-'................... 4 Huddersfield ,
; Lincoln C........................2 Tytrices1. r F
Notts Forest............ 1 Notts V.juntv
«2*22.........................- ^rhr by . .

X.ootvrich......................2 Bradford .
Swindon T. .SO';ther5n gÊiï'r, "

^ T................\ C.
£*K»T.*M4$I*6»$4 X - West Hofn

STENHOUSE
WHISKY

! 7
MADE TO ORDER 

A visit to oar showroom» will abso
lutely convince you of our matchless 
values. See our Scotch Tweed and 
Irish Blue Serge Busi
ness Suits at.......................

SPECIALISTS
to -«be following Diseases,

S** DiseasesKidney Affect I#»,
Bloed, Nerve and Btirdder Dleenses

«12 to.6p.rn.
___ Consultation Free ?
BUS. SOPER & WHITE

tS Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.

TIFCO’,b°wung

ne,4he beet on th« morgst.

'SlfSSiSS *

K?:
Antli$2552 ■‘baa

SS5SS.
«

Wish You

The Compliments of the Season.
Distributors for Ontario and Quebec:
THE CHA8. CICBRI OO, LIMITED.

TORONTO AMD MONTREAL.

i
frnltr lnn(0rcf lo?i«

ADDRESS
Tailor, and Haberdasher.

77 King Wert r
1
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THE
OVERCOAT

SHOP

O.H.A. Meets Today.
The O. H. A. committee meets w 

•this afternoon to continue and 
probably conclude the inveetiga- -, 
tlon Into the standing of some 
players and clubs. Also the case 
will come up of the suspended 4 
manager, or whatever he Is, who, ' 
according to report. Is going to 
make the O.H.A. apologize. Of a 
certainty, too much has been 
made of the latter case.
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h Shoes
0 and $4.00

ONGE STREET.

6 f

RACES
AY

'ark Track
RIVIH5 CLUB

isslon, 50c
J. H. LOCK,

Tret».y

SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DEOVWWP 07 >913 9

FEENEY RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT JUAREZ

«I

1P
£r V

«Only One Favorite in Front— 
Four Races Go to the 

Long Shots.

CORNER 

siMcoe 
A NELSON 

STREETS. 

TORONTO.

z

C. A. BURNS
Proprietor. )}Vi a

s a;
«•ï'3. sa sss%£vsi
to long «bote. Feeney rode two wirv- 
nere. Summary.-'

FIRST RACK—Six furtonge:
1 and'e'to l16 (O Brlen)- 10 to 1. 4 to 

* ^ooden- “0 (Dyer), 6 to 1,
1 e 1 ajl° even-
1,** to"? ^dn6htoh2°’ 10$ (Feeney)’ « to 

I Time 1.14. Brevity. Maude McKee 
Florence Birch, Free Will, Venetian! 
EÏI ’ -/1e88amy- Blaze B„ Lookout! 
Frteo* Winter and Dahlgren also ran ^ 

SECOND RACE—Five furlong»:* Ut«e W1U. 166 (Howard)/* 
to 1 and 3 to 2.
5 IndTtiff*’ U3 (0entiV)> 7 to 2’ ® to

« to^'lSd"» Si:108 (B6tep)-7 to *■
Ttmo 1.00. Society Bird, Ben war

iS°rtlhnKIT^Ln' B- Mayl°w- Re-
dondo. Clartbell, Droll and Superiority 
«JBO ran.

THIRD RACES—Six furlong»:
1. Trojan Bell 108 (Feeney), 6 to 1. 8 

to » and 4 to 6.
6 toW 110 (Gentry>-7 to !.

». Senator James, 106 (Sldry), 10 to 1. 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
i_ Time 1.13 2-5. Coma Viro, Ferrona, 
Comelon, .John R. Clay, Platable, Helen 
Hawkins, Lee Harrison and Nannie also

fWiEstablished 1885 
The Centre of the Horse Trade r

i IhJA

>î KÀ
» 52? AxO n 450
hordes

d< is
.0 5/0*

l 7 to 1, 3 V
H

^5 i?vsBoth Fresh end Seasoned Stock
£* .

*4

SEMER
vager

lOTTCH

f•4F
rj

300 HORSES 
ISO HORSES

TUESDAY,
December 30tb
FRIDAY,
January 2nd

ril

tss?spwsassm,..,

,3,®^ *C Bryn^Mawr, 103 (Woods), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to ».

3. Ocean Queen, 106 (Benton), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. :

Time 1.26 1-5. Colin, Wise Meson. The 
Monk. Bob Lynch and Dutcÿ Rock also

FIFTH RACE—6X4 furlongs:
1. Red Path, 118 (Taplln), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 

ana l to 4.
.. 3- Bob Hensley, 118 (Marco), 
to 1 and 4 to 5;
? 3. Ma 
10 and

6 i ,1 iiit

ALL CLASSES.
s L
-

The Public Sets the Price “’Tis Beer that’s right) 
In bottles light”

ran.

GREAT ANNUAL 
AUCTION SALE

6 to 1, 3

2 to 5 110 (CePter)- 3 to 1, 7 to 

- T*m« 10< 2-5 Wild Horae, Prince
JS,XTH^^«:e,60ran-

1. Nannie MçDee, 106 (Eatep), 3 to 1, 7 
to 10 and out.

2. Cantem, 102 (Claver), 6 to'1. 8 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

3. Molls, 100 (Stevens). 3 to 1, 7 to 10 
and out.

Time 1.38 3-6, Swish and Henry Wal- 
bank also ran.

vY-
f * '*'

Order a ease from 
your dealer.

i à iJr—CP—

LICMT»?7190 Delivery Horses
FEEOFEME 

FOR DUFFERIN RACES
*4 j* » i V iO ;<r

pILSEN^n The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited 

-Toronto[SIMPSON
w2 wnf* ‘b*# *r-Jk

THE COMPANY
ROBERT LTD.

1» *r 4k* 1 Trotting and Pacing Events at 
Dufferin Park Second Week 

in January.
TUESDAY NEXT, DEC. 30th

-•* X » » ‘SX - .<■
1943, at 11 a.m. sharp.

Seventy of those horses were purchased this month for use during the 
Christmas rush, and twenty of the lot are horses which have become a little 
pavement eore or too heavy for the work. As It was impossible to secure all

blacks, browns and chestnut». The 
of reserve. These are a fine lot of 

horses, all city broken, and were purchased for prices up to 3240 each. Imme
diately after the Simpson Co. sale the regular auction will commence, when 
there will be offered 150 fresh, young, country- horses, as well as many con
signments Of good, seasoned horses.

Those living outside of the city should take advantage of the SPECIAL 
RAILWAY RATES and visit Toronto oi> the 30th tnst.

360

The Dufferin Driving Club s rrcee on 
Jîn-, 6\ ,7 and 8 At Dufferin Park filled 
admirably, as follows:

2.30 P»Ce
Major Kelly, W L. Collins. London, 

boro* ^ed*um’ B. Montgomery, J/eter-
Triidell, N. Ray, Toronto.
Misa Alcyone, R. J. Patterson, Toronto.
Montajva, T. Hodgson, Orillia.
Brown Freda, S. Irvine, Toronto.
Polly Stover. F. H. Mlwdleton, Merlin.
Miner Direct, C. E. • uilo.ti :.for-ls- 

town. Peu
Ee! Direct, S. Mahon, Thorndale.
Steve Ayres, J. B McDonald, Beeton.
,, _ 2,30 Trot
«A» Toy. B. Retz, Tavistock.
OrUtton Boy, T. B. Smith, Calgary.
Princle, T. J. HeUierlngton, Peterboro.
Dan O., N. Ray, Toronto.
Th,e Sàxpn. N. Ray, Toronto.
Pi-lnce Jngomar, Ideal 

East Aurora, N.Y.
,«rue- Cleveland, O.SCv ' w Hezzlewood, Toronto, 

ton “ McKee> > C- McKenzie, Beaver-

5“jîj. Green, W, Leeson. Toronto. 
Bedella B., A^B Baxter, Hamilton.

typh Dell, H. Cameron, Edmonton. varton. 0aklMd A- C- McKenzl^Bea-

pa..y-at-Law, R. Morley, Dundas.
Plato, Nlfr&TT”on°oOWnlee’ °ttaWa-

Rosewood, N. Ray. Toronto.
peters, Blenheim.

IHal ClRefCt ac’ -U1 £' Bache, Alvinsto.i,
«tu Uhlef A. N. Holley, Calgary 

^Susle M., E. A. Sunderlln^Lebanon,

FJ?,g'en B-- Taylor & Spencer, Niagara
§1A'.ard J-t Meade, Toronto.

BtJ1®- J- Davey, Berlin 
d Niagara p°wer. B. G. Fitzgeraid,

grays, there Is a good proportion of bays, 
seule will be conducted without one dollar

IHOFBRAULesa Vale, S. McBride, Toronto. 
Bernolga, Freer & Clarke, Toronto. 
Mary Warren, Dr. C. J. Webber, Mor

ristown, Pa.
Monarcblsd Lady, J. Neville Ottawa.

2.18 Pace 
Prince Rupert, D. t-eters, Blenheim. 
Polly Stover, F. H. Middleton, Merlin. 
Sadie, Bell, J, Walters, Port H 
Malda. B Why lock, Bradford.
Pat Logan, C. B. Prue, Cleveland, O. 
Akbar, L A. Hoff, New Jersey.
Erie Direct, A. J. Daboyer, East Au

rora, N Y.
Blanche B. J. Meade. Toronto. 
Niagara Power, Fitzgerald Bros., Lon-

EVERY HORSE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE . SAFETY FIRST
THE IIDEFEMDEMT 
SECURITY TREAD TIREWe have been favored by instructions fnxxi the estate of the late Mr. WU; 

11am Hendrle, the VaHey Faj^n, Hamilton, to sell for them on >>■ „ Liquid Extract of Malt
The moat Invigorating preptratio 

ot Its kind ever introduced to help 
1 and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

»r

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1914
.cumslgnment of

THOROUGHBRED stallions, brood mares, 
Y DARLINGS, TWO-YEAR-OLDS AND PONIES

Among the <x»nslgr,ment from the Valley Farm is the well-known stallion, 
"David Garrick," and the equally well-known “Harvey." The yearlings and 
two-year-olds are the get of such great stres as Martimas, Imp. Candlemas, 
David Garrick. The Commoner, Filigrane and Charles Edward. Catalogue 
containing fuU Information may be had on application to The Repository.-

nine fine ponies to be sold following the thoroughbreds. These 
are "Valley-Farm” bred, and are by an imported Welsh pony stallion, out of 
Shetland and Exmoor mares.

The Tire that gives the mileage. No 
skidding, no blowouts, no rim cutting, 
no chains required. Do you use them 7 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
The Independent Ire ce. of Toronto

Limited,
17 Adelaide St. W„

Toronto,.
Main 2593.

* Vope.

Stock Form,
Factory: 

36 ' Guelph, O nt.don
violet, Robinson and Patterson, To

ronto. 36tf
2.14 Trot

King Bryson, Dr Black, Toronto. 
Lettle Lee, Ideal Stock Farm, Bait 

Aurora, N.Y.
Afton L., Fred Peako, East Aurora, 

N. Y.
Vaster, A. C. McKenzie, Beaverton. 
Monarchlal Lady, J. Neville,- Ottawa- 

2.10 Pace
Merry Direct, F. B Smith Calgary. 
Plato, N. Ray, Toronto 
Rosewood, N. Ray, Toronto.
Ideal, N. Ray,. Toronto.
Rouse s Point Boy, M. H. Bertier, Vic

toria, Que.
Furloso, Jae. McDowell. Toronto. 
Adrian Pointer, G. Knowles, Hemllton. 

^Susie M., E. A Sunderltn, Lebanon,

There are
CENTRAL SWIMMING HANDICAPS interesting racee. The boys' races wl'

^Centra, Y.M.C A: Swimming Club & M^^l.^be ^uTESSe 'o | II

an5 bova on ra^!,fuD „U 1,6 °P«n house at Central 1 J__LIana DO>s on wew Y ear s morn! nr n.n ar ktaw- Voof’ii now « n------- : 1-----handicaps Frank Wood, Carl Fa'mer, Spectld. In the^^roîn a *...........
Roy^ Lowndes anà Robt McAdam are of Interesting drills, apparatus wort 
Thnh.Latiler™tmaH thh °m8r meS- th0*e . tumbling and gymnasium games w 
who enter will be handicapped to make take place In the gymnasium at 8 o'clocl

ISAAC WATSON,C. A. BURNS,
Proprietor. Auctioneer.

WÜYONGE Street

In capturing the junior Dominion final at 
Montreal from the Westmounts 

Twenty-four players received either 
sweater coats or lockets, the gift of the 
city. During the evening several aider- 
men, prominent supporters of the clu1 
and others of note In the sporting world 
spoke, while a varied program of instru 
mental and vocal solos kept the boys In 
good-humor. A couple of boxing bouts 
were also staged.

CAPITALS RECEIVE
SOUVENIRS FROM CITY

Junior Rugby Champions of Can* 
ada Are Rewarded for 

Their Prowess.

/

The ONLY Chill-Proof Beer ur

SPECIALITIES *
FITS, SERVE, SKIM, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO URINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to 8.S0
Oensultstlon Personally er by Letter

FREE

7EIsworth R. R. C. Gasbury, Broad 
Brook, Conn.

Blue Line. L. A. Hoff, New Jersey. 
Nettie Ethan, R. J. McBride, Toronto. 
Berlin Belle, J Davey, Berlin.
Nellie G., W. J. White, Owen Sound

2.23 Pace
Major Kelly, W. L. Collins, London. 
Trudell, N. Ray. Toronto.
Miss Alcyone, R. J. Patterson. Toronto. 
Mdhtalva, T. Hodgson, Orillia.
Hal Çhlef A N. Holley. Calgarv. 
Brown Freda, S. Irvine. Toronto."
Polly Stover, F. H. Middleton, Merlin. 
All Direct, Jas. Bell, Winnipeg.
Miner Direct, C. E. Guilette, Morris

town, Pa.
The Moose, D. McEwen, London.
Eel, Jr., R. Morley, Dundas.

Lon-
toriaUQuePOlnt Boy’ M" H- nert‘«r. Vie. 

Baxt

Last night at St. Paul's Hall about two 
hundred members of the Capital Rugby 

| Club and their, friends congregated to 
see their ldolswof two championship 
finale presented with souvenirs by the 
City of Toronto.

The Caps were warmly praised on all 
sides for their splendid victory In the 
Junior O.R.F.U., and also their success

-t
Col. u Cr' ' 2.18" Trot1"- Haml,tC:i- 

t^Mlss Brownlee, T. H. Brownlee

The v*yo Tor»»to.
Wt.Ddpolnts, D A?cEw-enr°L^i a 

^County Jumper, L A Hof^ew" Jer-

CITY FA8KETBALL.

In the City Basketball League las* 
night, McCormacks and Osiers played a 
double-header, the foimer winning both, 
the senior game by 44 to 14, and the 
Junior by 44 to 27.

Ot-.

mm

i
A

r ' ■
Adorn the Festive Board DR. STEVENSON

Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Trer«e men only. Quick re- 
lief and permanent results at lowest eeat. 
1/1 KING ST. EAST - . TORONTO

STANLEY GUN CLUB

The Stanley Gun Club held their an, 
nual fowl shoot on Christmas afternoon, 
a large number of turkeys, geese and 
chickens being given as prizes, and a 
very enjoyable afternoon was spent.

•The following Is a list of those present 
with their scores:

mV
7 \s

%:with CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE. It will he 
evidence of your good taste.
This Special, Extra Mild Brew is made from Barley Malt, 
Hops and Pure Spring Water.
Sparkling, appetizing and satisfying.

For sale at all the beet 
Liquor Store*

BE SURE IT'S CARLINGS

Ian

NERVOUS DEBILITYShot at Broke 
. 65
. 75

1 Marsh ..................
Stevens ................
Hogarth...............
Lundy ...................
Millington............
Buch.......................
Vivian...................
Ward...................
F. Schiebe ........................ 66
Dunk

.11V, I54 i
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases o" the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medlclnee eent to i 
any addrees.

Hour»—9 to 12. 1 to 8. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

:75 49 - 'ft.... 65 52 I
I65 59

75 51
Ml 65 11119 K65 40 j

55 17
P-'-'-'-rr ... 45 31
Goldring .... 
Ingnam .... 
Don Carlos .. 
S. Vance ....
Blrney..........
J. Vance

35 19 <4 Beer that is Beer” 2462u 15
.. 20 14

30 13
I20

SRERMOZOWE
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Does net In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1 per box. —'lied In olaln wrap
per. bole proonetor, H. RCHOFIBLDl 
gr-HOFlEi-D'S DRUG STORE, ELM 
TORONTO.

lu «
Beer that has the full, round body of sturdy grain, the 
crisp tang of aromatic hops, the zest <>nd sparkle of 
natural carbonic gas; these things you’ll find in

2.'
On the Tower Tran

Mr. Mlllineton was n'gh with a score 
of 65 out of 79. He also made a straight 
22 birds. The scores: \f

Shot at Broke 
... 79Millington .'... 

Stevens .... .
Marsh.................
Vivian.................

65 Cosgraves.PCTWUS
67.. 5*$jU| yyi 24 13

S'ft 35 21fOJ

DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE.
B" rroughee & Co__ 1 "" 2 8 TT

..........7........... 163 172 146— 480
1.12__'446
142— 473 
179— JUT 
169— 432

' (Chill-Proof) SIX-CYLINDER CARPale AleComm ..............
Hoffman ...,
Watts ...........
Cawkell ..

.... 134 180

.... 161 170
.... 192 164
.... 148 134

a

Good Running Order 
Will Sell Cheaÿ 

APPLY BOX 7» 

WORLD OFFICE

Know what you are gojnig to get, and know it before 
you telephone your de*aler„ See that he sends 'Co;- 
graves—it costs no more than the ordinary kind.
All dealers, hotels, and licensed cafes carry Cosgraves.

» To* ils ................. 79g
R' r k ! Vo,— <

Crane ....
Poche ....
H"! ...........
Cdghill ...
Scott ..........

82 I 748—2” 61A 3 T-l
.... 17' 179A 1.13—

161— 467 
174— 516 
193— 525 
171— 492

15-4 )57
155 187
144 188
163 158

’

!
Totals edT&787 868 822—2438

z 1
è*

y.X xV''-’T
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LAMB I
and Yonge Sts.

Quick Servies. 
11 30 to 2. '

■ iI 5 TO 7.30 P^l. 
arled Menu.

edT ■
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pt delivery given 
b mail orders.

EWTON
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In 585. 67
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L MAYaCQ
ufacturers or 
IARD & POOL 
Tables, also 
Regulation 
jOWLiNG Alley! 

102 & 104 
DEIAIDE ST..W. 
TORONTO *
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"i 1 Peeserurer TrafficHANDICAP GOES ÜF»

TO JOE DlEBOLD § MAHER’S
— mhorse exchangefi

U 16 to 28 Hayden St. UJ

iill Passenger Traffic3 HEdypt m l lr

1188 Hearings i
illLook at 

This Label
WHITE STAR»” LARGEST STE6MEHWMM6Ü ii

* II ■I Only Twb Favorites m Front 
at Palmetto Park—The 

Summary.

ATOi

(tPrtéeh—Th
#hlcb U. to
reserve beak

WINTER SEhVICE From Portland, Yu tl Uvarpaal. Dlreet 
Canada. Jan. 3. at 10 a.m. Demin, on. Jan. 24» at 10 a.m.
•“HRS SÏWMif WINTER CRUISES

Mln’tonka Dee. Z7 Mln’waaka. Jan. «
Man’apolle Jan. 10 Mln’tonka. Jan. 31

V» to A is. MA*. iaWdl
N.Y.-Plymouth-Lherbourg-Bouth’pten

Majestic... Dec. 31 *Sti Paul . .Jan. IS 
*N. York. ..Jan. 9 Ocepnic ...Jan. 21 

* American Line Steamer. ONB 
CLASS T)AtiIN (U.) service.
New York. Queenstown, Liverpool.
Cedric.........Jan. 1 Cedric • ••-•Jnfr.’Ç
Baltic............Jan. 16 Bvymrle ...Fe»>*B

♦Cymric carriea only ONB CLASS 
and THIRD CLASS

: I| !
It is important you 

should know it, for it 
is used only on bottles 
containing the famous 
Kuntx’s Old German 
Lager. It pictures an 
“Old German" scene, 
with a castle in the 
background, and in the 
foreground, lusty men 
drinking Old German 
Lager. The example 

by these lusty 
well worth

WÊÊÊÉÊ
s

Xf.! li H iII

■
6T

I odS?^L?*TON- Dec- 26—joe Diebold, 
odde-on choice, won the distance handi-«S h,rjL£*y trom a**SS ti%<L<giy

RACE—Fuse $300, .three-year-
«• lïïF/5? U1 (Martln)- 10 to L 4

and 1U lGU“>’

1 lnie2atoCik: 111 (Plckett>’ 13 to L

37‘ Massenet, Veilchen, Je.
Blay H™ also ranseflFn^sg fuAr?o^rSe aU ^ 

and ?atoW?o.127 (P,ckett). 4 to L S to $ 

_____ and ?atoeV25 (Leander)’ 4 to 1, 8 to 5

111 1 and’I toTn' 112 (Davl8>’ 13 to L 6 to
Malik** nt»T?, 5' S!la8 Grump, Incision 
Malik, Otranto and Tom Hancock also

™®D RACE—Purse $600, three.year- 
i and up. selling, 1U miles : y ,

■oUtVFan^ 104 (McTageart>’ 11 f

evenBandei kY’ 98 (Martln>- 

1 and 7toaVl 98 fSumter>’ 10 to 1, 4 to 

.'•Iso"ran2 43 Waldo Brl«8. Napier

RACE—Purse $600, yards*’ handIcap- one mile* and

All dealers have or can iet Kuntz's Old German Latter. II yonr dealer ' and ou! D!eboM> 115 (Goose), 

cannot supply you, 'phone J. D. Todd. Toronto aient. ’Phone College 3475. • 3- T““‘n* Emblem, oe (McTaggarti i?
10 1. 2 to 1 and 3 to 6.

3- El Oro, 106 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

T’me 1.45 3-5. 
also ran.
sellîmJ11 R^CE—Purae $300, 
selling, six furlongs :
and Anto°n->' 123 <McIntyre). 5 to 2, even

3 61# (McTaggart)' « to 1.1

and F tot!68' 126 <Doyae>- 9 to 5, even !
Behest Helê \}*ff ^ai?' Buzz Around, 

PtXTH BâÜ a"d Fr°g also ran. ' 
un Vliur,- RACB—Three-year.olds and 
seventy ' yard^T** $3°°" °ne mll« and

and FveT' 106 (Sumter>. 6 tel. 8 to 1

9?otohander91t!S20(Fa,rbr0ther)’ 11 ta 6'

7 ?oI°Indh!,retoB5y’ U5 tNeander), 6 to 2 

Monkèv ^ ?lfan- FleI. Bernadette 
Li taln'rel°a‘alao r *n°n’ Un‘°n Jack and

M MORSE i t I*? 'e citl.3 Kl CAR WEST INDIES
Panama Canal 

South 
America 

The Newest 
Cruising Steamers

Laurentic
Megantic

JANUARY 31, 
Feb. 11 
Mar. 14 
16 TO 23 DAYS.

$146 ta $17» op.

ITALY â EITPT
The Riviera

Madaira,Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Moaato 

’.argest Steamers 
In the Trade

Adriatic 
Celtic ,

JANUARY 10.
January 24 

Feb. 21 Mar. 7
cAMor.c{j&?: g

A\ Lr«« my■ $ «:

W/^I M
%■11 ■5

;1= V
even, 1 to 2

set you 
men is 
following. In

6 to
i »

rill y(U.)
ÏBRS.

boiton—uueenstewn—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE

$63.75 and upward.
ARABIC .............................  Jan. 13, Feb. 28

CABLN
PAtitiSNQ ■ ;Mar. 4 

A pi. 4!!|üb!II 6CANADA'S LBADIMQ H >RSe MARKET

Mmà
ii

»I fill

MF di

rJ AUCTION SALES
-— THURSDAY 
“jy« Jan. 1st, 1914

s
Apply to agents, or H. O. JHORLBY, Paeaenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto, Phone M. 924. Freltfht Office, 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 24<tf ' «

mP*;R
I

I,

MONDAY r 
December29|

’4a allifegl SALES 
COMME 
AT 11li mis fiii

i LLANjjHE!
7 to 2,Sold by the feeding hotels) 

calés, and liquor «tores almoet 
everywhere in Ceneda. 118

L If

; '-v-
on hattd for ne*t week’s sale»:

se «
sailing to Liverpoolf ail ages 

seventj (FROM HALIFAX). 
VICTORIAN
' (FROM ST. JOHN, SA). 
CORSICAM . ...MUM

To Glasgow To LONDON and HAVRE
(FROM HOSTON).

SCOTIAN .....M DBC. CORINTHIAN .
(FROM PORTLAND), POMERANIAN . .......V« PER.
PRC TOR IAN.. .1 JAN.

%unre- Fer fall tafor- 
meiien Apply I oral 

■Sente er Toronto office.

*9 DEC,
9 to 20 JfLiai 5*3DGVBI r°nil£yTVvJ211J «1L^,?1,S,gnment of srN*GLE AND

™»ou^eïlrlneetamnfr “ ^omoblle^SS^fry^dfc CwUl “S< (Falrbrother), 20 to 1, S AL-AM LINE
W King St W.

TORONTO

The World's Selections| (FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.).
..1 JAN.| Today's Entrki Lai

Bob R. and Cracker BoxI MIll BY CENTAUR. IMMENSE AUCTION SALE m -
Monday, January 5th

The T. EATON CO., Limited

all ages. CORINTHIAN ..................... .«MAR.I■ AT CHARLESTON- CHARLESTON

FIRST RACB—Question Mark, Theo 
Cook. Molssant.

SECOND RACE—Trade Mark, Su
preme, Bulgarian

THIRD RACE—Bat Masterson, Vol- 
thorpe, Flying Yankee.

FOURTH RACE—Col. Aahmeade, Fea
ther Duster, Merry Lad.

FIFTH RACE — Monocacy, Robert 
Bradley, Deduction.

SIXTH RACE—Queed, Earl of Savoy, 
Judge Monck.

I• :! CHARLESTON, Dec. 2».—The entries 
for tomoirow are as follows :

FIRùT RACE—Tnree-year.olds and up, 
pur.e (oOO, selling, six furlongs :

.ill Terra B.anco. .108 
• 111 Lady Onmar. .*106 
•111 EL. ion
.luS Question Mk...lll 
.114 Uagnant 
•i06 Theo Cook ...•111 

bECuND RACE—Two->ear-o.ds, purse 
$300, beA.liig, dV4 lur.onga :
M. Sister...
Luu.a............
M.sa Gayle.
T. Mark,...
Squealer...
Bulgarian..
Ruoy Hyams........ 106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $o00, selling, six fùriongs :
Camel........................*.09 F. Yankee ....111
Heurtnstone 
Sy.vestrls..,
Fremler.........
Vl.ey...............
Vo. .horpe................ *109

FOURTH RACE—All ages, purse $400, 
sell! g, handicap, one mile and seventy 

v yards :
Cracker Box....... 97 Duquesne

100 Feather Duster.107 
107 Col. Ashmeade.108 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, selling, six furlongs :
Monocacy................... 112 Copper Town... 108

110 Root. Bradley. *103
Deuuciton.................. 114 Royal Tea ....111

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $300, selling, one mile :
Mattie L...................... *96 Toddling ..
Harcourt.....................107 Jim Caffery ...107
Earl of Savoy... .*106 Frank Hudson‘100
Judge Monck.........*102 Quecd
Tom Ho.land... .*102

.
n -

1RAND TRUNK system''HenOslc..........
Auto Maid...
Mordant..........
Judse Monck
Bertls...............

, 6,eau Away..

.1
IADIAN PACIFIC

i tin
Time TABLE CHANGE®

twining full particulars may JUe 
“‘L™ appljcat-on to v4ty 

°™Çe. northwest corner 
King and Yonge 

Streets.

114
WILL SELL ■%

•106
NEW YEAR

IXCURSION FARES
50 DELIVERY HORSES

inti
m

....*91 Suprvme ,

....103 berenata ............. 98

....108 Hareoell ............*103

...*110 L. Innocence...*91
...101 C. CanneU

....106 Runway ...

firmThl8,i8 th* SrXTH annUAL SALE of horses from this 
hi1?., w„W,!.Ca?^Say w'*1 hf>ut fear of contradiction that it will 
thomC beSt lot of 1,01168 6 ver «old by them. The majority of 
eato wineh?1tr^i,l?uing' 1 at and ln flrst'clas* condition. The 
the hto, dol?^ y Un reSerVed’ and everV hoof will sell at

111
Between all stations in Canada. 
Fof4 William and East, and to 
|r‘‘,ste- Marie, Detroit, Mleh. i 
Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.Y.

j I * 8 L E FARE AMD 
FARE OAE-THtlD

Good Going 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1.

Return Limit
Jan. 2, 1914.

JUAREZ

FIRST RACE—Gen. Warren, Ed Luce, 
Stevesta.
John°Har? RACE_Amity, Daylight,

THIRD RACE—Gimli, Zulu, Commen
dation

FOURTH RACE—Seneca, Parlor Bov, 
Mack B. Eubanks.

FIFTH 
Janus.

SIXTH RACE—Little Marchmont, C. 
W. Kennon. Swede Sam.

KEW YEAR RATES
«‘«M" All Stations in Canada

Bri!jgeNN Y^ra PaUe and Buapeneiun 

SINGLE FARE 

Dec. 31, Jan. 1.

Return limit,

Jan. 2, 1914.
Tickets now on sale at Grand Vi uni-. 

Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts, 
Phone Main 4209. U7

.106 ■fn
14M

•106l.
t .KODAK TOURNAMENT.m

%&?£££ SS2& ^^May. H-San,

The City Dairy Co., Limited3»

m"Tift :
‘ Good Going 

Dec.29,30,3i,JaHt 1 
Return Limit

Jan. 3, 1914.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 

Dec. 29, 30, 31, 
Jan. 1. 

Return limit, 
Jan. 3, 1914.

..•109 Daduy Gyp ... .111 
....111 John Marrs
....111 PluvIus .......114
..•106 B. Masterson..*106

RACE—Inquiéta, Palatable.Ill
l WILL SELL

A CONSIGNMENT OF WAGON HORSES also on Mondev 
January 5th These consist of the beat heavy de.toery horse, 
to he secured at any price. They are fat and right out*of hard 
work, and are In condition to go Into It again. These horses 
will also he sold without the slightest reserve.

I DsvTdge, J.’
The result»: ^ an<* McKenny Minimum Fare, 25c.

Plill particulars from any C. P R. 
Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

edfttf i *

ii atJ ..................105 M. B. Eubanks. 106
Royal Dolly............ ..106 New Haven ... 106
Cel. Mar hmont. .108 Parlor Boy />. •ill
Uncle Ben..................112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Ihquleta....
Jahue...............
Palatable...
Ma-urka.......................110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. one mile:
Mawr Lad

Hdp. l 
• 120 134ti j 2 Tl 

154— 408 
163— 399 
127— 397
131— 388
132— 380 
134— 376 
127— 36" 
156— 35"
126— 3fir
116— 358 Ie* 
106— 35F 
104— .355

75— 35= 
168— 35<
117— 35"
197— 36i 
138— 34= 
123— 34 =
104— 3J- 
130— 34» L

69— 340 ra 
94— 33»

109— 3»<
1»«— 39"
105__ 9""
117— 33"
144— 3»»
130— 39-
1»1__ 3«"
144---  49»
111— 99.= 
106— 9"=

94— 39»
127— 3»?
105— 9»1

J. Horgan ............
J- May ... 
g cameron
Ç*ws. Pranks ...
•I D^v^H-e
2* Milieu
Rush ................. •
b mdd
•>ennison ...............
J- Brown

Wain ..............
McLou.hlin ....
W. MltoheU ...
B; Pringle ..........
W. AU»by............
J- Fitzgerald ...
C Herd ...
?• Z^kwlth
B-abbe ....................
M Robertson
Penny ......................
J. Cummins ....
J- Snence ..
H v»i"(r
e. Dale .i:::;;**
2 JAy..." :
P Wo.1«h
A Milieu"]""
L. Barlett ....]]
„ B Cornell ...
P Bm gge ..........
B- Ge.e t _
2 B"v-r,gton‘.‘]]
B. Good .
4 O'Brien .]" 
w Stevenson ..
PMneth .. .
KeUt ....].............
Cowie .].]]]]]]]
4 ,M"i-vav

C. M K»m ....]
T) B'okford ....
L. Cnihene...............
G. Morgan
F Rowe.................
Tohn«ton ...............
P Idenden ... .
W. Dodd ...............
H. Eckert............
A Renehaw ...
D. Ore.,...............
A. Hodglns ........ ]] Ï6Ô
T MoKenny............... 150
S- Lay ........................... 70 110
C. Garrett .................... 120

" List. Pass. Agent, Toronto.107 70 166:: KM

«
Llnbrook., 
Meiry Lad • 150 120

.3 120 137

McKenzie & Kee Rai,rBaRdAMPnoNactorsWILL SELL AMP.ON

Two Carloads of Horses

140 108
toronro

TI«VIE-TA3l*E
....*100 Tom Boy ..........

............105 Fort Sumter ...105
..........108 Weyanoke

3201 121•103 ... ion 142

! CANADIAN PACIFIC ÛYenghee. IW'f.
L.

140 163108

If •• 120 
.. 150

110
- (Qatly, except Sunday) 

tastbajhd—Déportai» 
From Uiuoti auiUOB

-iov a.m., 6.40 p.m.—Express tor jiai- 
■vi'ii, Uttjiawa, Gowman ville, Port 
- ivpe, tvwurg, Brigaion, Trenton, 
l’.ciotl, bleue ville, Dtveronto ana 
.< ape nee and intermedia .e points. 

“2if,‘ue£Unn at Trenton for Central On- 
-arto Railway; at Napanee for Bay of 
■Jiitirte KaUtt-ay. Cate-parlor cans To- 
•onto-Napanee.
Northbound.—8.50 a.m—Mount AtterL 
Pef/erlaw, Beaverton, Washago, Parry
>"StotodbUry' Rual and 

'*TM^,m^:RichSK>nd Hill, Beaverton,

90 i-150 100

EMPRESSES
106 „ ,, *100 Mimesis .................

Ben Uncae................. *104 CaUthumplon ..105
Sleepland.......................109 C. W. Kennon. .10"
Galley Slave...............106 Joe Woods ....105
L. Marchmont.... 109 Swede Sam .... 109

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

150 r.idSr.11,0"*1 are a" riFht °«t of a railroad construction 
contract, and are tile best of dra-fters. They ar« cvacnnoH
tile hardest kind of work and are ready to enter It again either 
In the city or dn the lumber woods or conMrwUn camn ^ 

not miss this splendid opportunity to replenish your stock.

inn 101; ii . 160- 130 Im 40 148
140107 r-n i;

scr.
mo

154

ill 108
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

. 70
150

162 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS . 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

1 ,From . From
Liverpool Halifax
P*f' -Empress of Ireland. .Jan. 10 
"{*"• Çorsl an (chartered). Jan. .14 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
H5- 7.. Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21

On EMPRESSESM—1st &. 2nd Cabin

TRIESTE SERVICE
(Calling at Naples 

From 1 rieste 
Dec. 6..
Jan.. 3..
Jan. 31..
Feb. 23..
Mar. 28..

All particulars

: 84
100 112

THE MAHER ESTATE1 ATHENAEUM C. LEAGUE. 140 131l! AT JUAREZ.
150 9:1

80 145JUAREZ, Dec. 26—The entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds 6 
furlongs:

Thompson-Ahem— 1 
Homrborger ,
Douglas ..........

i Ranebury ...
Gen. Warren........... 105 Rip VanWlnkle.100 M-K»y .............
Fool o'Fortune. ...163 Auntie Curl ...110 Currier .......................... 141
Steves a......................110 Ada Kennedy ,.U0
Round Up................. 110 Tom Knight . .113 Totals ......................
Ed Luce..................... 113 Harwood ...........»ios Athenaeum C___

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 Pollard ... 
furlongs : 1 Lobralco
Amity....
Daylight..
John Hart 
Lady Rlllle........105

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 5% furlongs :
RJo Ja........................*105 Herpes ...
Christmas Daisy. .110 Blaze B

.110 Zulu .......... .
.110 Gimli ......................no

-.V Mrs I 
MSlfo

3 Tl
. 124 135 139— 398
. 140 127 143___ 410
. 160 166 124— <4«
. 118 161 126— 405

146 115— 402

100 107 WILL SELL
‘‘LILBCBITE’’ (213), the beautiful five-year-old saddle horse 
^7 Locohatchee, dam Mis g Lola He*is 16 hand* hia-h . ,*

of the saddle horses in the country 8

jay^Æ byio°*tha

[[L^HKR8 HORSE EXCHANGE GEO.

160 int-ermeil-
so 135
70 US

i) 100 111
80 128 Iiiscr.

100
159673 735 647—2056

1 2 3 Tl
141 161 172— 47-1

. 132 148 148— 4»»

. 142 122 166— 430

. 117 161 108__ 370
184— 627

748 778—2236

ATHENAEUM B. LEAGUE.

:
114

L.■ KiO 119 24t

& «

IS
no ns both ways.)

T From St. John
•Iyr2lla............................. Jan. 3

.. Ruthenla ................ Jan. 31
•Iy!]îlla..............................Feb. 28

..Ruthenla ... ..Mar. 28
•lyrella ..................... Apr. 25

. —____ ,, f/om Steamship
Agents or from M. G. Murpny, Dia- 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

100 95 JACKSON. Auctioneer III

1ÏÏF-

..*100 Ask Ma .. 
... 105 Zenotek .. 
...105 Nifty ..........

..105’’ .................

..105 Davy .................

..106 Sullivan ........................ 177 166
140 717

INTERCOLONIAL
RAI LWAV

liO

] mel»o
T’o 03 104— 317

100— 31 * 
96— .316

90Totals .................... 709 150 69 ! ffl
IPS 

.2Ï

120 70 1" 814.•105
..110 SO 125 

• err. 145 
120 89
40 122

Hi ÜÜLI All CANADIAN ROUTE
T* the Atlsnt.c Seaboarl

Are You Going to Europe 
HALIFAX

Canarian Pacifie Empresses 
Allan Line

Th, beat -XI. vUto^Cav.mmta».

Tfce INTERkOLONIAL RAILWAY

9 through aTRAINS a
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited

m 109— 314 
1RS— 313 
100— 30» 
143— 306 

7.3— 301
60— 297 

140— ?97
96— 297 
94— 298 
«1— »»6 
84— 289
61— 288 
fit— ?79 
82— 262 
78— 269

CROWD OF TEN THOUSAND
SEE FIGHT IN AUSTRALIA

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 26.— 
Hughle Mehegan. the Australian light
weight, to day won the decision over Pnl 
Brown, an American pugilist, in an ex
citing twenty round bout. Ten thousand 
spectators witnessed the fight. By win- 
nw? *?day, Mehegan evened up the score 
with Brown, who defeated him on points 
to aptwenty round contest at My in

Nila........................
Commendation
King Elk................... 113

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Seneca

Passenger Traffic110 Swift-Canadian— 1

Totals 
Acmes—

Totals

Tl.HI 11 edm 768 843 779—2»»" 
_1_ 2 3 T’l.

691 632 701—2024

150 78mm
EM
if iil

a150 87
*97 Amon mm157 #!... scr.< *103 100 101 

100 102 THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

R0 85
150 KAMÀOKAL

CRUISE

65
77

SI

mfi
68 /nc Under Royal Charter Dtied iStq

A New Service of the Oldest and 
Largest Steamship Co.

A ChOiCt $ RiP
over the following route, which 

be reversea if necessary NEW YORK, CUBA7 y‘ 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,

TheTe ^ PANAMA CANAL.
The principal ports on the north 

k °ilth America, thence Trinl- 
df.dn ?^[badoe?- through the West In- 
dJan Islands, thence to Bermuda and 

Thon,^,St' ,Jo,tin- Brunswfcic
turn t1 coa.t trom Toronto and re- 
tofu to Toronto can- be comfortably 
made for the sum of y

71>2

l(Til ,'iri

■yihemegniiiceBt 
cniiilng iteamahlpAND THE WORST ÎS YET TO COME may

"Cleveland1
<17.000 ton)

From New York, Jan. 31, 1915
Viiiting famous cities and countries on .
iotel'81 Jte,œîhiP whicl> «erres ss your 
hotel. Every luxury and comfort assured.

135 days—$900 and up

ft
fen

LvS I ¥ifisl y
at I

! EtI

ELECTRICITY AS 
A CURATIVE AGENTla

»? a

\ i I
a _ J-30 P-m. (Daily)

Maritime Express
*-1* a-m- (Dally, except Baturdsvl

I. C. R. Utrra!nt”wtih““j!î«‘P “aiUn* da yd I

s&K- -e xsrsarue
STEAMSHIP TICKE1S

$lb5.00w lacluiUag Shore Trips and aU

Wast India, Panama r.__i —a
Mediterranean tripe.

StnJ fyr 4eetfa. Mlmtlng crude

-SL7 T s5“ œstE1 & 
«îwuiia Ls,l™„ sE‘4,.rc>"S“,s:* r i r myiii I 5? yo,l1, *P*ow El«xriricit.v is the greatest curative remedy of the 

neonle »hn n applied right . Don't you want to learn about it, you 
people who need strength and a restoration to health :>
„__ 5° doubt there are neighbors of
know nothing about it. Use the 
It for yourself.

.11■fit
(v »

HAMBURG - AMERICAN
LINE

>yours who have learned It and yon 
. coupon shown below and learn about

tn nwain „„„„ K_1., ke 7 up ufc enjoyable and pleasant. Learn how 
If ÎS^fôuow rrtre?<ftw ' My free book tells you all about lu
did7»?. ^ DO ITNOW.1 fOUnd therü -ou wU1 always praise the day you

___ -T° »e strong, and manly Is the aim of every man. and yet how many
them d Inrtesidre0fWd?i e’g V*® ?tfHty and 8tr«ngth which nature glvM 
them. Instead of developing Into the strong, vigorous, manly young
fellows that nature Intended them to he. they find themselves broken 
down and despondent—no ambition to do anything Thev struggle aim
lessly along, sooner or 1. ter to become victims * ‘ F M “m
aner sensibilities blunted and their nerves shattered.

You can- talk with the men and women who have been cured by my 
treatment, and that a wo th considering. I might preach for years In my 
efforts to gather converts to my way of curing disease, and nobody would 
pay any attention to my arguments. But when I .ell you‘I have cured, 
your, neighbor Mr Welker or your old friend. Mr. WHiiams tnd
^tT^rlntat^la^ 1 haVe 8iVen ««•«. and r»u know

(I VIA
I , ■ Ey^-5-^ElCA.UNE

to 24.170 tons.
New York - P~n »ou,og„, lnd

Rotterdam .................... _
Poudain ......................... .............................Çee. 30
New Ameteruum ................................ ... 6
ivoordam ............  ...... ..............................Jan. 2j
.Triple-Screw Turbiné " 'steamf?" ^ 
'*u«lon.P8 re,1,ter lo of*^a°.

rt. M. MELVILLE A SON 
General Passenger Agents’Corner Aoe.a.de anc YCn®e nfreeta. »d

«. w. ALLAN LINE.
CA\inuvNvPACIF,C SS. LINK. 

ANADIAN NOK1 HERN 88. LINE, 
- , Donaldson link.

pi"n.8Mato,Miî^® HoltiWoekl

V 41ri5 Srradway, N. Y. Or face/errataI
12,5Vu

“ BERMUDA
f

t.}
|.|1

c\ ItyrLj0 o

oL o

I o
isiof dreaded diseaae, their

‘ °YO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO

Chlna
ss. Hongkong Maru, 
dut.ons «t reduced
ss. ShinyoMin.; via M^ia^f

ss. tihlyé • Mé^V ;,IhMaenlî,y’d’|,a^te’ W* 

SS." Tenÿo Maru . ■Sa'tUrifVy. F*. «’ jjlj

Gawif AM^jotonT’

o

U

WEST INDIES
a * to ™ a to* urdayg' "from* N™ 

» ^ Mar-

o

CUNARD LINE
4

Th:o\ rM‘oon accommoda.t o 4.j

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures

BUEE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mail It. I’ll send this 
*ook without delay, absolutely free. Cal! If you can. Consultation free.

».
MKSÜ

«.•irw’s&rw'iss-iLPis"
53 -ONGE ' R - E.® ' *8""*^

l>e-

to A. F. Web-
ville. S. J. SISSkR £°% ¥ Mel-
flee. 46 Yonge St. Ticket

Z°cL?uehec stea™ah‘p Ltdr;
2467

/•J n IN

■

hi
$.|S|

1Mtf
l1.

Korea ....................... JaDai1' during the winter I,tJ and to‘'tn!ghu>- Laura TAR ,Kaet>- ALGIEB8 (W«2u
Siberia..................................................................j!2'i2 y^trated book with maps Belvedere"............................................................. Dee.#

”i»~|**ÂïSii”M.T5SS!* ‘"iu '^r» T—
T"~- °"- «

/rurpif PFccr wm ci givih veu en mnutsr v ~ âr'
OR. M. Q arcLt^UGHLIN, 237 ŸONQS ST„ TORONTO

Please se-.d me 
FWii- BOOK FREE. Nzur.e .

Ir .

ilâ . . - Andréas .................
1 OCflce Hours—9 a-m. to « p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m.■f 5-16-13

fPiHi•: nI ■
V 1 8>:f■ Copyright

t BÜÉSSSSte



anama Canal 
South 

America 
The Neweat 
Filing Steamers

Laurentic
Mcgantic
ANUARV 31, 
o. 11 
r. 14 
TO 28 DAYS.

»5 toSniop,

The TorontoMar. 4 
Apl. 4 I 8h

M1Im ,
iv =Worldti

Ung St. East, 
ironto. 246tf t 7wL î7,!

ta

Great Distribution of 
that Superb

Song Collection

E :

VtRPDOL ■
FAX).

...........MiDse,
'HN, N.B.),

...........t* omo.
HAVRE

HN, N.B.). 
........1 4 AN.

FBB. 
.............5 MAH.

- HEART
SONGS 9

PACIFIC
%

EAR
The Most Famous Songs 

in the World
NFARES if
« In Canada, 
East, and to 
letrolt, 
ra Falls

el tMich. | 
I. N.Y. 1AR£ AND 

OAf-THIRD
ood Going 
'ec.29,30,31,Jan, 1 
eturn Limit 

Jan. 3, 1814.
Four Years in Collecting the 

Melodies Nearest and 
Dearest to the Hearts 
of 20,000 People.

v
re, 25c.

I any C. P. R. 
'3. MURPHY,
|. Agent, Toronto.

®i 1
RON ro 

TABLE
1

!
)except Sunday) 

und—Dupartara 
Union station

lor ->lai- 
niiiativlUe, Port 
8-tton. Trenton, 
-Ueseronto ' ana 

edia.e points, 
i for Central On
ia nee for Bay of 
■-parlor cans To-

—Mount Albert. 
Wash&go, Parry 
and intermeftl-

Hill, Beaverton, 
and Intermediate 
srvifce all trains, 
ng Street East, 
ion, Ade, 3488.

f
100,000 Copies Sold at 

$2.50 per Copy

MriglSe 
1 1

i

r

Our Offer to Our 
Readers is for 6 
Coupons and Cost 
of Distribution

■ B
24#

>
V,

Ji r

UOiAN ROUTE
Seaboard

to Europe Many songs pitched in 
lower key, so the whole 
family can sing them.

AX 4 )Empresses,
is
e Government*
d.

L RAILWAY

lîrt 2
Halifax 
lited
xpress

Choice of two bindings. Clean Music 
text, clear print, fine paper, artistic 
presswork.

N

ny)

ipt Saturday)
• T «ailing da ye 
viigei « a.id Bag-

ships. earing

ICKE1S
No Other Song Book Can 

Ever Equal This One
is the last word — the climax of 

song book making

E.
■ ss. LINE. 
UN HS. LINE.
LINE.

concerningion
ippiy to
'ern Agent, 51 
drd Hotel Block)

*4

kaisha
PSH IP CO. 
Pun, China

Thousands are clamoring for it. Thousands already 
have it. Why not YOU? Get it today on your 
way home and lay up for your family treasures 
of song for years to come!

10r. accommoda- i

y. Jan." 2,'iÜ4
nila_ direct............
bay, Jan. S, 1914
ila direct..............
ky, Jan. 27, 1914 
ky, Feb. 21, 1914 
I A SON, 
f cronto. lasts

CAN LINF
AUK1ATIC ■ \ t See Coupon for Terms in Today’s Paper 

_____ ____ on Another Page
: Tit IA direct 

AZURES and 
RKS (VVeet.)

. .. Deo.#
................•'“"•S.........  Jan. 24

Feb. 1
Cofyniht by IVorld Syndicale Co., |

& SON, 
ra hip Agency, i 
delalde St»., _ 
Ontario. 13t j

•J
-it u „

.*

/

H

THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 27 1913 11
*1

LOFTY OFFICE FOR 
NEW YORK WOMAN

,LINER ADS ere run in The Deny World et one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
half cents per word for each Ineertlon; seven Insertions, six times. In The Daily, .
• he Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. Thl 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132.000.

once In
» give* jj

Ferma For Sale. 3Real Estate Investments. Help Wanted.
A hn8i-vbn» y.riFUi laim cne«p; la. 

acres; land well fenced; good well, witi, 
windmill; brick hou»e, 6 rooms; one 
barn, 60 x 26, with stone stable under 
heath; one barn, 40 x 26; cement cis 
tern; 10 acres wood; small orcnaia; % 
mile from station, church and school; 
40 acres fail rye In anu In urst-clas» 
condition ; price, |26 an acre, half cash 
Box 47, World.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialist*. Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—New Is the 
t'me to prepare for a better position 
In the New Year. New clames are now- 
forming to start about last week In 
December or first week In January. 
Application forms and all Information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School, Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C.A.. 
West End at College and Dovercourt. 
Central at 40 College or East Ena at 275 
Broadview avenue.

Dr. Katherine Davis Likely to 
Become Commissioner 

of Correction.

Ü
I<*d

WM. POtfi Lt I H WAITE, Room 445 Con- 
federation Life Building. Specials —To
ronto and suburban , properties. 
vee:igttte.

JjIn-

%ed

66NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Can. Pretpa) 
—This city, for the first time in its 
history, is to have a woman at the head 
of one of Its most important depart
ments, according to those In close touch 
with the plans of Mayor-elect John 
Purroy Mitchel, for filling . the many 
city offices, which will be at his disposal 
on Jan. 1. The woman, it was under
stood today, is Dr, Katherine B. Davis, 
superintendent of the Bedford Reforma
tory for Girls, and the office that of 
commissioner of correction, now held 
by Patrick A. Whitney. The salary of 
the office is $7600, and all the complex 
and extensive correctional 4$ork of the 
city Is under the Jurisdiction of the in
cumbent.

Women suffragists were elated when 
they heard the news of the probable 
appointment of Dr. Davis. She has won 
high repute by her methods of admin
istering the affairs of the Bedford Insti
tution.

Money to Loan.
ALL KINO» Or FAHiviS tor sa. ed, . Niag

ara district fruit farms and SL Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locko, fct. Catharines. ed-7

MONEY TO LOAN on city or farm pro
perty; lowest rates; mortgages pur
chased. A. Willis, Room 30, 18 Toronto 
street.

CANADIAN Railways want qualified men
in leiegrapn, freight and nonet■ De
partments. Hundreds required this 
year. We train you quickly and secure 
positions at union wages. Free book S 
explains our Day, Evening and Mail 
Courses. Write Dominion School Rall- 
roading, 91 Queen E.. Toronto.

A CANADIAN government position 1
big pay. Apply for particulars, frank- 
»n Institute, Dept. ïj)2H, Rochester, N. 
*• 1368U

'll
A1 MARKHAM FARM for sale, V mues

from Toronto limits: $90 an acre will 
buy 126 acres, over 80 fall ploughed; 16 
acres fall crop, seeded with timothy; 
soil clay loam, not hlilly or swampy; 
orchard; wateied by 2 wells and spring 
creeks; 9.roomed brick dwelling; bank 
barn, hip-roofed, Jalton slings, 40 x 60 
feet, cement cellar floor; barn No. 2 
80 x 60 feet, cement cellar floor; driv-- 
ing house,. 16 x 30 feet; hennery an 
pig-pen; also 6-roomed frame house 
barn 30 x t>0; horse stable, 36 x 60 fee. 
cow stable, 30 x 60 feet, and pig-pen 
fronting on main road; 2 mtiea froi. 
Markham station; this is one of th. 
best grain and dairy farms in Ontario 
cash, $2260, remainder at 656 per cen 
A. Willis, Room 30, 18 Toromo SL <

For- Rent '
rMANUFACTURING space for rent; heat-

ed; power furnished ; splendid location 
next Union Station: all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand 
For terms etc., see H. W. Pet-'». 
Front St. West.

Ill #

r

ed

Land Surveyor. LADIE6 WANTED—For Home Work.
mp.ng app led Call-Do 

Room 35, Toronto Arcade, 
street.

n t write. 
Tongo-^i^-^AM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor. 508 Lumeden Building. ed
WANTED-YDUNG MAN with good,

brignt countenance, good salesman and 
good all round demonstrator ■ of 
enjoying the best of health, „o 
on the road as traveling salesman. 
This position is In connection with one 
of the largest firms In Toronto with a 
large connection. Enclose reference 
and state all-possible particulars—what 
you are doing at present and what you 
have been doing in ihe past; also 
close photograph.
World.

Architects.
Stood»,
travelBuilding,*^Torônto^'

Main 4501'F„,YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Fan. 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata 
logue before dec d.ng. W. R. Bird, Tern 
Pie Building, Toronto. ed-7

TWO HURT WHEN ENGINE 
COLLIDES WITH FREIGHT

Metal Weatherstrip.
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

4$92P Ulmpany’ Yonr« street. fWO ACRES, wit I good buildings, coi. 
veulent to static i, Toronto forty mile; 
twenty-six hundred; three hundred 
dowii. Canada Land & Building Co.. 

Toronto street.

•n-Nor»Disregard of Train Orders Said 
to Have Caused Accident 

at Cainsville.

Apply Box 19, le<

IRoom* and Board. Licin-LTg Atiuiciny.
ed7

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis ; central; heating; 
Phone.

RivtnDALL HrtiVAit e.HUEMV,— 
Classical and eoclety dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Uerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T.
Phone College 5170.

150 FARMS to choose from—Now Is the
time to see these farms. Take advan
tage of the holiday cheap rates, Dec. 
31st to Jan. 2nd, 1914. Buy northeast 
of Toronto. Shrewd farmers west of 
Toronto are buying in this district. The 
farms are AT quality, good state of 
cultivation, and cheaper than those 
nearer Toronto. Conveyances ready to 
take you to see them. A. E. Miller, 
Real Estate, Uxbridge, Ont. /

BRANTFORD, Dec] 26.—An 
gineei-’s disregard of his train orders 
and his taking a chance of making 
the next station in safety was the 
cause of a head-on collilson between a 
Grand Trunk engine that was running 
light and a freight train at Cainsville, 
east of here, this morning. Engineer 
Smith of Sarnia and a brakeman were 
seriously Injured. The light engine 
had orders to wait at Cainsville to let 
the freight pass, but instead of wait
ing started out, and Just east of the 
station the engine came head-on Into 
the freight, on the curve. Both loco
motives were wrecked.

CANDIDATES WILL SPEAK
AT Y.MC.A. AUDITORIUM.

Meeting on Monday Night Will Be
Addressed By Men in the Arena.
A meeting will be held in the audi

torium of the Central Y.M.C.A. at 40 
College street on Monday, at 8 o’clock, 
when candid*tes for the mayoralty, 
beard of control , and aldermen lu 
ward 3 have been InvitA to set forth 
their platforms. The Invitation ha* 
been accepted, by the following:

Mayor H. C. Hocken,
McBrlen, Controller McCarthy, Con
troller Church, Joseph E. Thompson, 
James Slmpeon, R. M. Yeomans, F. S. 
Spence.

Accommodation will be reserved up 
to 7.30 for ticketholdere. Tickets will 
be given to members of the associa
tion upon application at the Y.M.C.A. 
The general public will be admitted 
after that hour.

Harry Ryrie will take the chair.

Every time you read The 
World you get something new. It 
always leads, Others follow.

Ien-
ed

tiraiUi, PrinciyL
Articles For Sale.

Pianos for Sale
c

Rupture trusses. lit

IfNEW CAinAuiaiv 
unieen.

ii'FvtN i iOim—vuar. 
ucnsuit or wrua, specialist 

Lean tupsiaus), 14 East King, 
plume.

R. F. WILKS AND CO.
Special—88.note player, $460 cash.

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST. 
_T„ North 4273. ed-7
tuning and general repairs.

cow~Y°ung, new milker, and calf, good
maker anu butler maker; 
bargain. 1653 Wueen West.

Teie-
ed7

W. A. Lawson’s List.
FARMS FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson. Patents and LegaL4 IIHERE ARE a few n.ce little properties, 

favorably situated, at mfcderate prices, 
for sp- ng pos « slop.

HERBERT J, b. DcNixieuit, Registered
Atiuruey, Is lulls ..ri»;- vv est, i‘uruati>, 
P»Lente, Truac uturke, Désigné, copy- 
ngms, proiec-ea every w Here. Dig mean 
Jeers experience., write .’or bovitieL 

ed-7

se...ng out,
63 1

4 PRIVATE CHRISi MAS Greeting Cards, 
from one dollar per dosen.
Printer, 35 Dundas street.

SPECIALLY prepared Icam and manure
lor lawns ana garaens. J. Nelson, US 
Jarvis, i hone mam 2510.

2- ACRES—With a weu-maoe, eight-
roomed brick residence; four rooms on 
the ground floor; divided cellar, cement 
floors, furnace; electric light, tele
phone ; good barn and drive house; 
choice sandy soil; sixty apple trees, 
ten cherry trees, six p.um, two pear, 
two quinces, also grapes, currants, 
strawberries and raspberries ; this beau
tiful little home is in a real good town, 
with three lines of steam railways and 
one electric; only forty miles from To
ronto; thlrty-elvht hundred

Barnard,
ed-7

FETHERbl ON ha ti tin
fctitfaboiieiieü lirai , 
Exchequer uourt 
and Trace Maras.

* vu., the old- 
Parliamentary and 
Couneei in Patents

Bank Bldg., 10 King SL* Eaét!°ToTOmt!o! 
Head ottice branch, Uanaua uue BiOg

- ti<to“1UC>n' otuces throughout

ed7 1

Article* wanted,
arHiUHES. PRICE for ubeo Feather Beos. 

2 • 0 Dundas street 246 ADVICE GIVEN FHtE to Inventors who
nave iquli or mveiiuuns, anu uemre to 
handle same to too beet advantage

w«Sf SSS-bSS
turing Agency,, 22 College 
Toronto.

!
H luhEb i tiMbH KRItifcb p,ia tor seo- 

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
cpaulna avenue.

7 ACRES—On the lake shore, between 
Tororfto and Hamilton; adjoining a vil
lage, with good public school, churches, 
stores and postoffice; rich dark loam; 
two and half acres of oak and pine 
timber; this is a beauty spot; suitable 
for a gentleman's home; good harbor 
for gasoline boats; ten-roomed brick 
residence; good bam and drive house, 
chicken house; quantity of apples, 
pears, plums, cherries, currants, ber
ries ^ ail!" kinds; splendid water; early 
delivery, eight thousand.

cd
Alderman VEi EriMiN street.

edun/M. i » Lcc.tko and Unio- 
çated, Bought and Sold. Mmholianu 
& Company, Toronto. ed-7 PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 

we will sell lt for you If the iuea has 
merit. Send sketch for free reporL J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street,- 
_Toronto, Canada. ed I

Butcher*. H
iTHE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 

^**1- Jonn Goebel. College-8v6. ed-7 IfAutomobile*.Rooting. ::
AU i OmOBi vEb—tisea anu Reconstruct

ed; Packard, 1911 Cadtlac, Over.and, 
at extiemely low prices. We also 
have some McLaughlln-Bulcks, taken 
In exchange for larger cars, which we 

< can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh. 
lin vaniafce vo., tuimutu, corner of 
Church anu Richmond streets.

“BACK TO THE LAND” It the beet so
lution for the high cost of living. Don’t 
waste your time and money In the city, 
when health, wealth and happiness 
await any Industrious person who will 
till the soli.

H• *—c rtuoiert. Sneet 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmiteu, 
I2« Adelaide West. ed-7 ti

Building Material
\46 eTHb F. U. "i errV tiu., Lime, Cement,

Muruir, oewer Pipe, etc., corner ucors« 
and rTont streets. M. 2i»i.

10 ACRES of rich, loamy soli, with very 
comfortable, nine-roomed residence; 
good outbuildings; one and half acres 
of orchard; this ill tile farm Is only 
about three miles from the city; good 
roads ; splendid neighborhood, and the 
very best soil obtainable for gardening 
or horticultural work. This is a pro
perty that continues to Increase In 
value annually because of Its location; 
e’ghty.flve hundred.

Legal Cards.246 I

AWRENCE
PARK

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crusned Stone
at care, jai'us, bins or Oenvcied ; ocet 
quality ; lovveet prices; prompt service. 
Tne Contractors' supply Company, 
Limited. Teiepiiohe Mam 680» ; Mam 
4224. Park 24/4, College 1273.

ICURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE *
M.<z-,aunala. Z6 wueen street east «4 i|!

FRANK W. MAuLEAN, barnster. Solici
tor, rNoutry Public, 24 iung «ireet weuiL 
Pnvate fund^ tp loan. Pnone Main

■
ed-7

ed
Here Is a beautiful, partly-built, 
well-developed tract on north 
Yonge Street, near the street 
cars. When. there IS such a 
suburb as this really developed, 
isn’t it the one place to have 

your home?

Lumber. IRYCKMAN, MacINNES S. MACKENZIE.
Dar.D.oia, solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

-5 ACRES—i weive m.lei from St. Law
rence Market; alh good land; free from 
stones or hills; a property that will 
make you money; hundred and twenty- 
five per acre; would exchange for city 
house.

Hi
DEWAR * CO., lumber, lain and snin- 

glea, a special line of flooring, tiu,on 
street, Toronto. eu-7 Lost.

' jCa.y-r.ters and Joiners. LOST—Between Woodjrldge and This
tle town, ooy's tweeu overcoat. Finder 

lease leave with Ed. Brown, Wood
ridge.______________________

40 ACRES—Near Aurora; mile and quar
ter frum electric car; six-roomed frame 
house, bank barn, good water and 
fences, clay loam; three acres mixed 
timber, balance cultivated; thirty-five 
hundred; March no.sesslon.

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc.,
apply Kent, 68 Kiunmond West.Buy

eirable
:edwhere de

neigh bors 
and pretty houses 
are assured. Buy 
where sanitation 
and city conveni
ences are provid
ed. This Is THE 
development of 
quality and 
beauty.

Free I
I booklet* I

I , elepnone us; 
I we will put a 
I motor at your 
I disposal to In- 
I spec the 

-■ b a tiful 
I L w r e n c 
I Park sites. ■

II1Au i EriM i itiive, joovuig, snup fitting. 
Prompt attention given to ail order» 
122 Harbord street.

Literary Assistance. Ii
eu7 ORATIONS, debates, essays, etc., prepar

ed to order or. given subjects. Miller’s 
Literary Agency (Established 1902), $U 
ReiSiiiger avenue, Dayton. Ohio.

\
A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouai 

Fittings, li4.Church. Telephone.WE HAVE scores of first-class farms,
as well as a number of less expensive 
properties, which will pay any Intend, 
lng .land purchaser to Investigate, 
you do not see In our weekly .list a 
property that appeals to you, we, no 
doubt, have lt on our books, and will 
be pleased to furnish 
tlcu'nrg on nonlicRt'on

ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
tractor. Jobbing. djV Yonge St. ed-7UuoutucooaT

Lan % Bu i i ig & 
savings to., Lid,

Alt.
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King etreeL Toronto.
vusU and wood.

you with par ed HTHE S| AinuAhd ruEu CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103. iedPres 

«H. E. 
MAIN 7281 Educational.S4-S* FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s

. Farm-Felling Specialist, 96r97 King St. 
E„ Toronto.

Shoe Repairing.E ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
graduates readuy obtainu/ SHOES REPAIRED while you wait

tiagar, opposite Shea’s, Victoria street.
poeitlons.

Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. ed-7Houses For Sale 246 6AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
College and Spadina, thorough couraee 
day and night session*. Catalogue fr»>*

SIX HOOIW», conveniences, No. 4 Classic
avenue, north of College street; sal 
did opportunity for person of moderate 
means; splendid locality; two minutes 
from the Belt Line car. Apply A C, 
Rogers, 52 Brunswick avenue.

Showcases and Outfitting».en

ANDREWS—12 Elm St. Main 46/3.
186

MADAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive
d> eseun king designs. 44a Yonge. 13®

67» f
Medical.

WIFE WAS KILLED AND 
HUSBAND SERIOUSLY HURT

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.
grapny, Bockkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation 
Write for free catalogue, Domnion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. MltcheU, B. A., Principal

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy Scnool, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladies
before and during confinement ; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods

ed-7 Iavenue.

Returning From Christmas Festiv
ities, Pair Are tain Down by 

Automobiles.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen Bast. ed

DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 Col
lege street.

•d
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Can. Pres*). 

— Mrs. Gertrude Lee, dàtighter at Dr. 
Philip Harvey, a retired United States 
army officer, was killed, and her hus
band, Richard B Lee, Jr., seriously 
injured by two automobiles which ran 
■them down today as they were re
turning home from Christmas dinner 
at the house of a friend.

The Lees were crossing the street, 
struggling under an umbrella against 
a driv.ng rain, when the first car, a 
limous.ne, knocked them down, and 
the second, a taxicab, ran over them 
before the driver could atop.
Lee died on the operating table at a 
hospital. Her husband may recover.

ed Marriage Licences.
House Moving.

NO WITNESSES required — Wedding 
rings. George E. Holt, 4(12 Yonge a tree" 
Wanless Building.

/ ■ •HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7 ii,NIAGARA PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE
126

FLEWS DRUG Si ORE, 502 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker.Hatters. ed

The Undersigned Are Open To Receive 
Offers for the Following 

Propertlee.

Parcel A—Known as the Warren proper
ty. Paradise Park, situated on the Ni
agara River, in the Township of Ni
agara, being northeast of the Military 
Reserve, which tract Is always at a 
distance, of one chain from the Niagara 
River, being all of Paradise Park, 
c'r ng 1o Re-iatarpd Plan No. 65, 
ceptlng thereout lots 15, 16r 17, 55 and 
66, heretofore slid <-nd conveyed.

Erected on this property is a frame 
dwelling, a frame barn, a frame double 
summer dwel.ing, an 1 two detached 
frame summer dwellings.

The pronerty is valued at $10,000.00.
Parcel B—Block B, according to Regis 

♦ -red Plan No. 66. situated in the 
Tov n hip of Niagara, containing 17' 
acres, more or less. This parcel is 
Pounded on Ihe east by the Queenston 
Road, on the south by the public road, 
being Township road allowance be- 
tv erp ots.

The farm is under cultivation. Price
$°'300.
For terms and further particulars apply

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,
16 Wellington Street West,

-__/ Toronto.

Herbal!* ts.LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned
and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond 
East. cd ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES. 169 Bay

« reet, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

Live Birds.
i *

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxider. 
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 75.Mrs.

ed-7

HOr E b—uanaoa’s Leader' ana ureaiest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673 ed-7

ac-
ex- M as sage. j

PRESENTATION TO SECRETARY 
OF RETAILERS’ ASSOCIATION.

:MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malr re
moved. Elmscourt, 1-wln avenue, hear 
Yonge, North 47.9. Mrs Coibl-an. -* ed7

MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, bams.
X onge. N. 7840.

;.Signs.Handsome Traveling Bag Given E. M.
Trowern by Officers and Staff.

The officers of the association and 
member* of the office s'aff of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
Toronto branch, yesterday afternoon 
presented the secretary, Mr- E. M. 
T owern, with a handsome leather 
traveling bag. fitted thniout with sil
ver mounted toilet requisite*. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. J. C. Van 
Camp, president of the Toronto 
branch, and was accompanied with a 
suitably prepared address, handsome
ly mounted. Mr- Trowern made a 
suitable reply.

755
eU7WINDOW LETT Er-.S and signs. J. E. 

Rtr-hardson ft Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed7 YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vie

il» patients, cnone voile»e ie»v, lenni
ed?Horses and Carriages f;inutisei’tiie.

BLOCKY TEAM OF MARES, weight
-600 lbs; also young general purpose 
horse, team wagon, double and single 
harness, grocery wagon; selling out 
regardless of cost. 1653 Queen West

Dentistry. aARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We 
Bridge and Crown

excet
wont; V».plates;

traction with gas .Our charges are 
eonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs. Temple Building.

63 S 8246
I

"i
Plastering.to

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers-
Gough ; graduate nurse assistant^ ed-7 rREPAIR WORK—Plaster relief 

tlone. Wright ft Co.. 30 Mutual.
ecora-

tf
>k |-

fA

*

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small dne-car garag-, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
Office.

CURRENCY REFORM PLAN
WILL 8E EXPEDITED

Hearings Will Be Held in Four- 
teervLarge Cities of 

Unked States.

held In fourteen large cities of the 
country—New York. -Boston Los Ange
les, Houston, Tex.; New Orleans, At
lanta, Cincinnati and Cleveland.

Altho these cities are the only ones 
to be visited it wae announced that 
the advantages of many other» would 
be considered and that bankers and 
others Interested In the cities Hot 
hfftned tif lta list would be heard.

BRAKEMAN KILLED WHEN 
FREIGHT TRAIN RAN AWAYTraffic

CUMBERLAND, Md. Dec. 27 —(Can. 
Press).—Breaking away from the 
glne after climbing to the top of what 
la "known aa Seven teen-Mile-Grade, 
thirty miles west of here on the Baltl-

BORN IN TORONTO ~ Ohio Railroad, a train of alx-
BORN IN TORONTO. ty-elx loaded cars tore back down

t,.,. wm-_ „ __ the hill. Before It reached the first
Rev. Arthur Miller, who, amongst derailing switch, where 31 cars were 

othem. was ordained to deaconshlp in | wrecked, it was traveling at high
^nn hnuop the ^ speed’ and H- p* Kirkpatrick, a bS

WMhin8rton* 18 a native man, of Keyser, W. Va., had been 
of Toronto. thrown off and killed.

en-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—(Can. 
(I»rees).—The organization committee 
which is to launch the new federal 
reserve banking system for the nation 
tonight. announced Its plan of action 
tor marking out boundaries of reserve 
districts and the «election of federal 
reserve cities. Public hearings will be

peol. Dlreet 
» it 10 a.m.
UISES
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REACTION FOLLOWS 
DAY OF FESTIVAL

NO CHANGE NOTED READING RUMOR 
IN LOCAL MARKET PROVED BASELESS

■y /

the dominion bank r*Consider This Investment
The investment to suit yon most be perfectly 
e»fe end reasonably profitable. As en in* 
vestment void of risk, which pays 
satisfactory interest return, let ns s- your 
consideration of our “Guaranteed Investment"
It is secured by first mortgage and this corpor
ation's added guarantee. Write us for booklet 
giving full information, if you are interested.

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P..
President.

W. D. MATTHEWS,
Vice-President.

C. A. BOtii.l > •' "««I Maaeger.
„ BANKING FU INES. IN POKE GN LANDS

Business Houses, Corporations, Grain. Stock and Provision Dealers 
TUI find the Tacllltles of The Dominion Bank adequate tor all foreign 
financial dealings.

With a Branch In London, Bnqrland, and correspondents In nil parts 
of the world, transactions are speedily effected on moat favorable term*. 
Foreign Exchange bought and sold. Drafts and Letter i of Credit Issued. 
Advances made on shipments, both export and Import. Collections 
promptly made and remitted for.

*

Toronto Was Quiet Yesterday 
After the Christinas 

Excitement.

Denial That Segregation Plan 
is Afoot, Disappointed 

Bull Traders.

Only Small Investment Buy
ing Keeps Market Fear

fully Dull.

Wheat Pri 
Chicagovery

R

1BRAZILIANS ARE LOWER GENERAL WEAKENING TORONTO BRANCH: &££££* TREES STILL STAND CHICAGO, 
uepects, bell 

the bee 
prices 
arket cl. 
c to 1-; 
, too, a 
own l-l

Twin City and a Few Others 
Only Ones With Good 

Undertone.

Prices Gradually Fell Back De
spite Good Absorption 

Capacity Shown.

But the Presents That Adorn
ed Them Are All Dis

tributed.
THU 

Bsy aa4 Melinda Sts.THE STOCK MARKETS Toronto. Os*. -
P
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TORONTO STOCKSNEW YORK. Dec. 26—The rise In 
stocks which .began a week ago 
carried further today with Reading the 
central figure in the movement. The

NEW YORK STOCKSThe holiday gave no special change 
to business on the Toronto stock ex
change. Wall street was again buoy
ant, but few of the local list followed 
the procession. Twin City was the 
only conspicuous feature of strength. 
The market was of a r lxed character, 
and had no general trend. C. P. R. 
In that It did not respond to the 
strength of the American securities 
was said to be acting heavy, and there 
Is a local belief that the shares have 
not yet seen their worst

Brazilian was heavy, selling as low 
as 81 7-8, and oply recovered 1-8 from 
this figure. Liquidation continues to 
dribble out on this stock, but not suf
ficiently fast to bring any quick re
action.

General Electric and Steel Corpora
tion were easier In the older Indus
trials, while for many of the newest 
ones there was almost no market to 
be obtained for offerings.

Toronto Ralls, Twin City and Mac- 
kay are enquiry, and have better 
support than most others in the semi
investment class.

Outside of a few Issues any orders 
received are entirely from Investors, 
and this Is necessarily keeping the 
market fearfully dull.

Like the calm after the storm le the 
quiet that has settled upon the city 
following the celebration of Christmas, 
the greatest feast of the year In 
proportion to its magnitude so is its 
aftermath. - Citizens generally had 
worked themselves up to the apex of 
preparation on Christmas Eye. During 
the hours of the wonderful day Itself 
things were at the sen 1th of worldly 
happiness, and then when humanity 
cou.d apparently suggest nothing 
more, the mercury began to fall, and 
now a good deal of the rush, hurry and ' 
enthusiasm have subsided and things 
are on the return to normal condi
tions.

Toronto had one of the best, per
haps the biggest, Christmas Day In Its
kMerMB

was SB
WATT & WATTWednesday. Friday.

Al*. A* All. A.— *-»ld
27* 

82* 82

18
29 28*

. ... 9u% ... kvx. 10$ ... 101* 101 

. 2v9* 208* 211* 211

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
sireel, report me to,,owing fluctuation, 
ou me New York Stock Exchange :

—Hanroo.ua.—
, op. n.fcn. now. Cl.

tiveaU::ill* ,94*,83* 9t*
S’ £ 'x,uu>” *93% ‘«2* *92%
mue s*6* k»*',*«*
Chss •‘i1* *1V* 211th!?Mu.2- bv,e ^ 60 •- 61* 

n®tl 100* 101 100* 100*
Erie * d’ 161* 1»1* 1»1*

V •••• 29 29w 28^4 28-ji 4 200do. 1st pf 46 45 44* 44* 4,200
do. 2nd pf. 3g * *

HL Cent **' *** «7*
yJPV”- lu8 109 109 109

int. Met.... i6v 15% 15u icv
At 24* 24* 24^ 24*

L& N^hV  ̂ 15^

M.. St P. &
!26 126* 126 126*F”; £*=•.. 23 23 22 22*

n r 92*93 92^ 32h

St. L. * 8.F., .......................... 200
2nd pref.. 1744

Î°UhI' ^c " •»* 89*'èô
ThiM Ap4:: Ï& 11* 5m

Un. Ry”"mV 155% 167 165 * 166* 38,900

Co. ...... 2» 21 20 2V

sl* *î* nv 3v&
do. pref... 7* 7* 7 7*

.____ —incuri-ats —Ï£?lbcIp:: III7S* 73% 7414 «-«i9

*“*r- Cy-. 30* ii* "so* "so* 0
!k s* III «*

Am. ^n.8^ Ill 2S* 2Z% 237/4

Am. Loco... 30* 30* 3Ô* *30%
ÎS. K:: 1067*.65% 64 6514

üasiïüiïifÆ
3 fe: p;30K «o* ^

p-° Lea*.*.*. III %* 39,4

Col. F. & J. 29 29 4 2894 29 ~
rv£, îfÜU" 135S 131H 130* 131*

$ i?% ill i?*~
Gen. EXec!!'. 141 iï* ill* ilfO™ 

Ct N.O. Ct« 35 3514 35 oj»"

STîLv.-.:
«-* P”mp.. ; •••
Mex. Pet.... 45* 46 46* 46
Nev. Cop.... 16* 16* 16* 15*
RLwS&ë “* ** ”8 »$

’market failed, however, to show the 
sustained strength of recent days. Of
ferings were heavier and altho the 
market still possessed large absorptive 
capicfy, prices gradually fell back. In
dividual stocks moved slowly, but the 
general run of quotations revealed few 
Important, alterations at the close of 
the day. On the early advance there 
was keen bidding for the

Barcelona .,...
Brazilian ............
B. u. Pack, com
Ue.l 'le.vpnvn- ... *1* ...
van. Bread com.. 19 18 19
van. Cem. com 

no, preierred 
Can. Ueu. Miec.
C. P. H. ..............
wUi.ieuerai.un vue ... »»u
Consumera' vas............  166
mom. Cannera ... 64

au. preierred .. 94
Dorn. Steel Corp.. 38
Dom. Telegraph .. 100
vmiu.h-duper-or .. u2
dec. DeV. pref... 80
Mackay com............. 77 76

do. preierred.............  ...
Maple Leaf com.. 40

do. preferred ... 92* 92
Mexican L. & P.. 46
Monarch com. ... 66

do. preferred ... 85
N. S. aleel com.. 80
Pac. Burt com......... 28
Porto Rico Ry
Rogers com.............. 142
Sawyer-Maseey pf 84 80
Russell MC. pref. 25 ...
S. Wheat com..., 78
Spanish R. com... 10
Steel Co. of Can.. 17

do. preferred 
Toronto Ry. ..
Twin City com... 106 106*
Winnipeg Ry. .... ... 190

—Mines.—
Conlagas ................... 7.20
Crown Reserve . .1.72
HolUnver ......................   17.00 .................
La Rose ........................... 1.98 2.06 1.96
Mp’sslng Mines ..8.00 7.80 8.00 7.96
Trethewey .............. 27 22 7 27 22

. 28 WILL SELL
100 Canada Furniture, pfd. 
47 Dominion Permanent.

63% 10 Dunlop Tire, pfd.
10 Northern Crown Bank.

WILL BUY 
8 Crown Life. 35 p.c.

50 Standard Reliance 
10 Trust» A Guarantee.
10 Home Bank.
6 Murray-Kay, pfd.

26 Duriop Tire. pfd.
10 Sun A Hastings.
Prices and further particulars 

request. ,

124 Sales
3,50(1 16 Sun A Hasting».

50 Standard Chemical, pfd. _
20 Murray-Kay, pfd.
10 Sterling Bank.
10 William Neileon, com.
10 Carriage Factories, com.
25 Carter-Crume, com.
10 Home Bank.
40 Dominion Power A Transmission, 

com.
50 Dominion Power A Transmission, 

cum.-pref.
25 Dominion Power A Transmission, 

Ltd.-pref.
100 American Marconi.
100 Canadian Marconi.

paid.
Loan.

2vu28
• bw 
l.buu 
b.eoo 
3.1V0

-*

OÙU
165 ipopular

stocks, with Increased outside buying. 
The rise was utilized for realizing 
sales and while there was no departure 
from the more cheerful point of view 
recently adopted, professional traders 
were less Inclined to undertake ag
gressive operations on the long side. 
The extent of the Alse and the proba
bility that the market's technical po
sition had been weakened by the driv
ing in of the shorts. Induced holders 
of long stocks to take profits rather 
than increase their commitments at 
this time.

3,200
800 lm;

... 37*
100 ... 
t>2* ...

' 4‘«7*
le advices of 
ueb improved] 
Big receipts 1 
lere was tem 
itset, but aftJ

600 WATT & WATT *200
Never before did the true 

spirit of the time seem more fully 
understood, never was the right link 
of brotherhood better Illustrated. It 
may have been that the fear on some 
hands and the verification on others 
of hard times had made citizens more 
alive than usual to the needs of others 
—but what ever the causé, none known 
to be In need of help were overlooked, 
and cheer and real sunshine were dis
pensed. together with more tangible 
things—food, fuel and raiment One 
thousand of The World’s Good Fel
lows went with things needed Into as 
many homes. The Salvation Army and 
the St Vincent de Paul Society, dif
ferent auxiliaries and- churches, were 
all busy ahead, and all today have 
their share In the enjoyment of the 
glorious aftermath, the consciousness 
of deeds well done - and of bringing 
happiness to others.

The Boy Comeg Home.
Tho the exterior signs of prepara

tion and participation are past there 
is present an atmosphere that was not 
with us two or three days ago’ The 
gratitude In homes made iiappy and 
free from anxiety for a while at least. 
Is still wavm and luminous. Families 
reunited are still basking in the re
newal of the ties of kinship and af
fection. the more or leas deserted 
streets and stores of today are but the 
sign posts telling that about hearths 
within sons and daughters returned 
from the west or the neighboring 
public are mice more “home,” 
Joying the seats of honor, while proud 
fathers and loving mothers listen with 
glistening eye and ever-ready smile to 
the chronicle of happenings since the 
time of the last reunion.

Last on the List.
An occasional wayfarer Is still 

seen carrying a belated odd parcel to 
some friend who is last but probably 
not léast on the list The thousands 
of boxes and packages which yester
day were enveloped In pretty wrap
pings and surrounded with all the ele
ments of mystery have been opened, 
and the coverings are already piled 
up high in the cellar or are still a 
pleasurable litter In the living room 
or nursery, but the gifts they con
tained have all delivered their mes
sage, forming countless smiles of 
greetings and friendships to which 
continents and oceans were no bar
rier.

Christmas trees are still standing, 
tho they have been denuded of much 
of their freightage, and for some nights 
yet their pretty twinkling lights will 
light up the homes and shine out, 
telling to the passer-by that the beau
tiful spirit is still a guest within and 
extends greetings even to the outer 
air. Many a doll that was yesterday 
in the pristine crisp of newness has 
become limp under the weight of baby 
caresses, and many a little tin soldier 
to today a crippled invalid, no longer 
fitted for enrolment among spic and 
span of the day, but doll and soldier, 
too, have served their 
tho their glory has departed they will 
for many a day make happy the little 
reclp.ents of Santa's bounty.

8U 1.3U0 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
601-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDINCL 

Main 7242-7243-7244.

'7778 5UU
6i65 l.OOu
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9,400

39 rs were scar 
■rather ahar 
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92* '92 30U
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55 100
85 THE STANDARD BANK this week ream 
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su 900
2,800
1,900

9,400
3,300
6,000

69
iii .No Melon-Cutting.

In connection with the rise in Read
ing there were further reports that a 
segregation plan was under consid
eration with the supposed object of 
bringing the company Into line with 
the government’s requirements. Denial 
of this rumor put a damper on .bullish 
speculation in Reading, and the reces
sion In this stock was influential in 
bearing down the whole list Coppers 
were helped by reports of better prices . 
at home and abroad for the metal. New 
Havén was consistently strong, and 
crossed 75 marking a recovery of near
ly ten point 1 from the low price reach
ed after announcement that the divi
dend had been passed.

With the approach of the year-end 
there was a stiffening of call money, 
but the rate did not rise above 4 per 
cent., and It was thought that the re
quirements for financing with the turn 
of the year would be met with greater 
ease than was expected some time ago. Union 
The week’s currency moveipent Indi
cated a gain in ca=>h by the banks of 
$2,000,000 or more. Bonds were active.

OF UNAuA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 93

84
25
78* ...
10 'ii*%

17 '82 81 Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN Per 
Cent. Per Annum upon the capital Stock of this Bank has this day been 
declared for the quarter ending Slat January, 1914, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office In this City, and at Its brancses, on and after 
Monday, the 2nd day of February, 1914. to Sharenoidene of record of 2trd 
January, 19t4. V

The AnBtoal General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head * 
Office of the Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, the 18th of February next at 
12 o’clock noon.

ii 134 Ü3TRADE CONDITIONS ... 133
106* 106* 

190 I ^DULUTH

DULUTH, 
o. 1 baro, 
do., 83* to 83 
%o; Juiy, 88*

100» • • 2rDun’s review reports: The whole
sale trade in Toronto this week has 
been quiet and many merchants are 
engaged in the usual stock-taking. 
The turnover on the whole has not 
been as large for the year as had 
been expected early In the season, and 
prices have been closer. The retail 
business this week has been fairly 
satisfactory with a large Christmas 
trail, but the value of this movement 
has been smaller than previous year. 
This to owing to cheaper lines of mer
chandise being bought. Remittances 
are fairly good with reports from the 
west Improving. The grain trade has 
been quiet during the week, with low
er cables. The movement in Ontario 
wheat has been slow and prices have 
.been maintained In consequence of 
limited supplies offering, 
grains dull. Provisions 
steady. Poultry In active demand with 
little change in prices. Supplies of 
butter and eggs larger with prices 
Inclined to lower figures. There were 
six failures to report In the district 
test week.

17,800
D... 7.20 200 86c,1.72

-
3400

ST. LAWI800
—Banka.—
... 200* 200 200* 200 -

400 1Commerce
Dominion
H-'mlVon ................ 200
Imperial ...
Metropolitan
Montreal .................  234 ............. ..
Nova Scot's....................... 260 ... 260
Roval ..................................... 221 ... 221
Standard .................. 209 208 * 209
Toronto ....................  204 ... 203*

..................  147* ... 146
—Loan. Trust. Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 166*
Canada Perm. ... 187
Colonial Invest, .
D m. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie...,
Landed Banking............ 188 ... 139
Lon. A Canadian. 125 120 125 120
Ontario Loan ................ 171 ... 173
tor. Gen Trusts. 184* 182* 1841M182* 
Toronto Mortgage. ... 138* ...w i$gi£
Union Trust .... 180 ... ISO

—Bonds__
91* 91 91* 91

By order of the Board,
GEO. P. 8CHOLFIELD, General Manager. 

Toronto, 16th December, 1913.
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f Red clover. No. 
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i200
210

36212 ... 212 ... 
... 186* ... 186* 8,000

500
700

heron <& co. Tci&asr
sswSS*®"* " SS8-™'

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and resnectfuiiv 

Invite enquiries. . H ‘•““"a
Information and Quotations oni Request 
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

2un
100
300

300
166* ...

:: *82 187 «
1.200

300
S.OOr

f
re-

Coarse 
quiet and

77 77 400 en.

...•
137 137MONTREAL STOCKS 

LACKING IN LIFE
100210 210 3.000 

27* 1 40o
1,900

Sd7

900 WM. A. LEE & SOUgon
300

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

300
Canada Bread 
Dom. Cannera 
Elec. Develop. 
Porto Rico .. 
Spanish R. ...

FAILURES IN CANADA Detroit United, Twin City and 
Soo Only Strong 

Spots.

30090 90 700 money to loanii ii 100‘ii iiAccording to Dun’s Review the number 
Of failures In the Dominion during the 
past week. In provinces, ns compared 
with those of previous weeks, and corres
ponding week of last year, are as -ol- 
lcws :

100: 'H

TORONTO SALES.

UENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
At*» Fire, New York Underwriter: 
tr ire), bpringtieid Jt'we. German-Am- 
urlcao Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass company. General Accident * 
liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glas* Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. 2*tf
36 Victoria St. Phone M. 692 and p. 66/

/
500
300

Barcelona Hl*h' Low' cl- Sale»
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—The early Brazilian* 82* 82* 81% "ii 

buoyancy of the New York market F-N. Bt. pf. 93*... 
infused no life or streng.h into Mont- I g»"- Bread. IS* . 
real stocke today, the reopening after ••• • - ---
the holiday being marked by trading c p b mom mom îÎÔm iiâit 
of a duller and more 1 Unless kind j do" îtohia il 219,4 210,4
than that which preceded it Price C. Dairy pf. 97* 98 *97* *98
f.uc:uatlons were narrow and Irregu- ■ Con- Gas.... 165*..............................
lar and Indicated no definite trend. A ! Hac^ay. • -t- 77* ... 
little over 1500 shares composed the pt' iÎÎÜ iiiu. Un 41A
day’s business In listed securities, and s "pi* tl* * 40 140
In view of the dulnees the decision to StL of C. pf*
close the exchange on Saturday was Tuck. pf.... 95 ..............................
accepted with relief Twin City.. 106 106* 106 106*

Higher prices in New York resulted ~ . „ —Mines —
hi a alight advance In Inter-lleted Ntotoriro '**7*97 8*66 7*97 * mi
securities like Detroit, Twin City and lpkwlng ’’7’_4àtits7—7 8 00
Soo, which sold * to 1* higher than Hamilton .. 199* ... ...
tho last previous sales on the market. Imperial .... 212 ...
* to % up-in the day. C.P.R. was Scoia 23" ...
moderately steady In New York, hold- 8 andard ••• 208 
ing at 211* to 210, and finished 211, 
or * lower, hut was totally Inactive 
here. Closing bid at 211 wa6 up *

.from Wednesday's close. The rights 
I were quiet at 4 3-32 to 4 1-16. 
eased off * to 215*.
ti.vdred * to % !n the afternoon. WnM ln
Rchelien hung unchanged at 111. «T ” 1

Ppwcr Wfls ,;i some demand 1 B Tri. Co., 
nt 146*. compared with a hid price Brazilian ... 
of 163 on the eve of the holiday. Que
bec Railway went to 12*. while the 
lirds declined 1 to 48. and closed 47 
bid.

p.tta.':^a,:: ,?iUin*m iai*
Pd« Cat 27 -T/4 37%

4 nn
15 1001 480J 20nOData r£ ” ,iiS ”%.**% 18* 1.7AA

50 Ry. Spring.. 25* 25* 25 
10 Rep. I. A 8 . 20* 20 * 20* 20*

326 s.B°s Tf,:: ^,82 .80,4 80,4 ^
17 Pears Roe.. 183 183 18HA l*i*
lo° ï^sCr^*:v. i?0*.n* *°* 307/4

4 US. R"bber. 56* 56* 56* 56*
21 U.S. Steel... 59* 60* 59* 60* 76 Ron

do. pref... Ifri* jA3* in«’4 me* 2 200 
'lvea.. 100 ino* 9174 inn*

10 IL*"’’ C~> .. 49* Ko* 4Q* ro 4 inn
W. ün Tel.. K7* R*-< F7* R7* 14-n
Westing. ... 66 es* 03 ’

15 ”’<ri com.. 91 91% 91
650 Money .......... 4 4 $

Total sales, 478 200 shares.

s Sp. ing chicken. 
1 lb........................ V

Fowl, per lb. 4. 
Freen wtu.s— 

Beef, torequart. 
Beef, hiaoqvart 
Bfcet, choice sa 

1 Beef, meu.um,
1 Bee, common. 

Mutton,, cwt. .. 
Vetti#, owt ... 
Dreeseu hogs, < 
Spring lambs <

CHOICE POOL

CD•< 4» 10
3 7Dec. 25... 

Dec. 18 . 
Dec. 11
Dec. 4..........-
Nov. 27 ..14
Nov. 20...11

. 4 25 300
::i* 13 Son

200
t 1014 JAA
2
2 SO'

1.600800

NOVEMBER BANK 
STATEMENT ISSUED

5
S3 do1

205 hUlHAhAN, SEAGRAM » CO,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND bONOS
Correspondence Invited.

60 RAO
9-* 1,500
3*

Dry-picked, po
mu;-Big Incre^c in Call Loans 

Outside of Canada— 
Decrease Here.

3 Turkeys, per lb,. 
Geese, per lb..,.. 
Ducks, 

idke

20
UPS AND DOWNS

in n. y. market

92 JORDAN STREET. S46 ; |8* ...
- Bords. per lb.... 

ens, per lb. 
t-ns, lier lb..... 
Ive chickens, pc 
IVe hens, pei it

Can. Bread. 91* ... . $600 purpose, and
imSTOBS' OPPOBlUfcITT

Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cenL
.. H.- Q*hAra a company,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto.; 246

E. K. C. Clarkson & SmsMONTREAL STOCKS Erickson Perkins A Co.. .. -.
age New York Stock Exchange fluctua- 
cions of 10 leading industrials and 10 
leading rails for 1913 as follows:

10 Rails. 10 Indust. 
Average yesterday:

High ...........
Low ............
Close .........

Opening year 
Hgh year ...
Low year ....

NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

U West Kl g itreet. Toronto, report -Jie 
following f'uc.uatlons on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

OTTAWA, Dec. .26. —The Novem-ber 
bank sta ement tosued todav el'.ows a 
decrease of five million lu den.->nd de
posits. an Increase of four millions In 
nolle»- deposits and of seven millions in 
deposits outside Oann.da.

At he same time current ’.onns have 
decreased by thirty-two millions in Can
ada. and by three millions ou'side. It 
would appear that the withdrawals bv 
the banks of current Inn ns In the 7>o- 
mlntnn was simultaneous with expansion 
In call loans In other countries, 
principal figures follow :

Power 
Iron re- ikUblEES. RECUViAt 

/kSu LlwUlJAl Jitj
*:/ Litab*ished 166/. it

C.arkson, Gordon & Dilworth

FARM PROD

lay. No. L car lc 
Itraw, car lots t 
*o ta toes, car loto 
tuner, creamery, 
hitter, aeuara tori 
hitter, creamery! 
potter, store loto 
fceese, old. lb. A] 
Reese, new, lb.. 
Sgge. new-laid . 
gge, cold storagl 

•CSS. selects, evid 
loney, extracted!

HIDES

MINING QUO. . 1 IONS. 
—Standard.—On. High. Low. Cl. Sales

jj*' 68* *68 *68*

82* *82* *82* *82*
Can Car.... 60 .................. ..
n Cera nf.. 91
Can. P. Rts.4 1-16 4 3-32 4 i-16 4 8-82
CT""" b •• 170 ..............................
D Stl. Cp.. 37* 38 37* 38
Hollt-ger . .17.15 ..............................
T. o* w cora 130 ..
M A St P. 126*..........................;;
Mt. L. H. A

Power .... 2’5*.................
Ct R P. 164'i,............................
Ouebec Rv.. 12* 12* 12* 12*
I» V. U. N.. Ill ••• •••
cVv»n1*‘V' .... 914,
Twin City... 106* iÔ6* iÔ6* 106% 

—Banks—
Commerce... 2K>%............................
Montreal .. 2m .........................

5 Ask. Bid.20 Cobalts—
Bailey ............................ !...
Be vur Consol.daiea ...
Bu falo ...................................
Chambers - Ferlanu ...
City oi Cobalt ..................
Cobait Lake .......................
Con agas ...............................

rv n Reserve ................
Foster.....................................
Gould .......................................
U.eat Northern ..............
Green - Meehan ..............
Hud_on Bay .......................
iveir Juake ............................
ca Rose ................................
McKinley Dar. Savage. 
Nlplsslhg...................

l e erson Lake ...
Right Of-Way ____
cLver Leaf .......
T.m ckamlng .........
Intheuey................
vVeluaufer ............

i... 119 0 
... 118.2 
... 118.6 
... 128.5
... 128.7
. , Ur.S

68.7

LYON & PLUMMER
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 
21 M.lmde Street Toronto,.

IcwswiHW mam 707N-».
■ ' Came i»i.i«»_’l.yoaglMoa"

5* 5*86 68.0 31 3U„
1.78

55 68 4 Chartered Accounaob
—TORONTO-

40 81.5
*15

*16* 15*74*.
II3u100 60.4 483?e

at

Total business. 1530 shares, 200 
mining shares. 74S rights, and $8500 
brnds

.7.23
.1.13

7.00100The tiit.ll. hfltKdtN 6L ÜO.1.715
N nveraber. (V-i.-.bcr.

...% 119 497 321 J 11* 2»A 1F9 
3*4 4*6 946 **9 SS6 r.07
fi”". wvt 1 *n fiei -.11 nn-
107.321 ono ino.s»2 1*0
111.89V.S62 109,624.773

100 6*Circulation ..
Demand denes.
Norie° denos'ts 
Outride Canada
Reeerares ............
Call loans

......
Call lo»ne

outside .........
Current loans,

Cane da ........... 830.715 015
Current loans

ou*g'de
Assets ...
Liabilities

vnerterbu Accountants.
16 KINu oin&ai' weal. iwRONTO. 

Lalunry and tabuteme Hat Edward*, Morgan 8 Ce,
. ChARURED ACCOUNTANTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg. Cal* 
gary and Vancouver. p ” -

75 91 105 1
100 .72.00 

..4.u3 ‘

.’ i03
j". . . S» S» its SE6 iü,if"’ 1194 11-83 11.92 11.94
%;r.ch •■12-1| 12-21 12.11 12.13 12.20
May ....12.15 12.17 12.07 12.15 12.16
July ............................................................... 12.17

STANDARD EXCHANGE 4! Ü327
TORONTO CURB. * Prices revised6 .00 1.98 , i70.123.101 Woô},*Yarrt*Hld 

■kins, Raw Furs
71,118.255 S5The mining market did not recover 

.rora the holiday yesterday, and the 
result was few sales being registered.
Pearl Lake was stronger again, be’ne „
steady all the afternoon session at Royal ............... 221 _ • • : ••• •
10 Nipisstng sold below $8 again Bell Tel 97xT de—
while Pe'erson Lake was 25 bid with n C r-AII*'.'.'. *’
2° 3-4 a’ked. Dome Lake was weaker Price Bros.. 81  ’
on selling orders. Queber Ry.. 48 .................... '

---------- c Power ... 77 ................"
Win. St. Ry. 100 .................. '

1.01
Mines—05 7.95122.380.S63 84193.346.819 17 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.18 Ames Holden

• P-ef.................68* ... .
Con. cm. ... 84

25* 25Scola 260 77*62 313.367 tLtMlNG & MARVIN Inspected hldca 
iLambskins and d 
(Cltÿ hides, flat.' 
Calfskins, lb. ...

4% 6CHICAGO MARKETS.11 4* 2. . 5% «19 ?«0
.. 1 572 706 191
•• 1.33.1 *26 282 1.328.497,371

money and exchange.

RS 1*11 «04 
1 *»***» RRO oen ......... 14% 13

Traded10"8 °n thC ChIcago Board o 

Wheat—

1 000 
2 oao 
5.000 
2 0O0 
2 AflO 
1,000

CIVIL WAR IN IRELAND
WOULD IMPERIL EMPIRE

Dean of Durham Says Foreign 
Attack Would Be 

' Invited.
LOmxiN, Dec. 26r—(Can. Press )— 

Very Rev. Hensley Henson, the dean
«rra«UrhS.n>Upreachln* hls Christmas 
sermon to Durham cathedral, enlarg
ed upon the possibilities of clvU war 
to Ireland. Prefacing hls remarks by 
a declaration that political preaching 
was repugnant to hls desires he 
spoke of the interests of national 
peace and expressed the fear that 
unes» specific action were tak™
f|U(ntort* naUon might be con- 
Dcnted with a crowning calamity 
wh'ch might imply the emptretode' 
slntc ten. because if civil war brokê 
out it would not be confined to 171.*,..
0T*l "ZT to„the «Pacific i°9sueaer 

The dividing line would push thru- 
out the whole empire and might in
vite foreign attack at the hour when
etot rP Wa8 ,eaet P^Pared t? re-

2:. 22 Msmocrs 01 Btasdard Stock kxcn.ngs,
LuittsuüK Building

WVAFMAi si
TfeLEPHONe M. 4083>|.

8
1 orcup.nes—

Apex........................................
Crown vh.rtor .................
Dime Extei.e.on ..............
Dome I^ake .........................
Dome Mines .......................
*oiey - O'Brien ...............
Gil. Reef.............................
Holllnger ..............................
Jupiter ..........................
...eintyre ...............................
Pearl Lake .........................
Porcup.ne Crown .........
Po.cuptne God ............. ..
x orcup.nc Imiierlal.........
Pieston East u.................
Rea Mines ..................... ...
Lwastika...............................
leek - Hughes .................
* est Dome .................

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
87* 87* 87* 87-a
90* 90* 90* 90*

87 87 86* 86* 87

*9* 69% 68* 68* 69*
69 * 69* 68 * 68 * 89 v.

68% 68* 68* 68*
38* 3«* 3** 88-v
41* 41 41* 4iv"
40* 40% 46* 40*

SiR Vb*bb|,b46WTHE “FINANCIAL REVIEW.”Olaz'-br^yrk A Cranyn. e-ri'hance 
bond brakera, rep-irt ---r.-l-H ng,. 
the close today as follows :

v-’iers. 1
and 

rates at n»c.......... 8"*
May ....
Ju'y ....

Com—
Dec ....
May ....
J»’v .... 68%

Oata-
Dec. ..... 3«*
Mry .... 41*
Julv .... 40*

Pork—
Jen. . . 20.85 ?0.*5 20.75 70.77
M»v ..20.40 go. 42 20.32 20.32

Lard—
J»n. ...10.67 10.67 10.62 10.62

.11.02 11.02 10.97 10.97

24DEALINGS IN FUTURES
MAY BE PROHIBITED

Legislation to Regulate Stock Ex
change Transactions is in 

Prospect.

The Appendix a supplement to the 
Annual Fnmclal Review. Mr 
"rarion’s vublicatton to off the 
press. The Appendix contains 
reports of sixty-seven companies 
whose fscnl years have ended 
s'nce the yearly issues of The 
Financla’ Review, a-nd is accurate and 
up to date in every particular.

90* #4-716.Zi 14.
20NT. fd« . .1-16 run. 1-32 

Mont. fds..
Ster. tod..* 9-i:> **
do dem. .8 9-32 9%

Cable tr.. .9% 9 11-32
—Rates in Nbw Tork.-.-

j. t. VAlMtNUiN Ac CO.
it?"tard Stock Exchange, 

STOCKS AND 8.0ND8 BOUGHT ANB 
6S COMMISSION, *
M KINt, Slftexi Was I. . oriONTa 

Adelaide 3342-8343.S344

* to* 
% to * 1%par.

.17.20 17.
6* AW..1.65 

- 10* ANb
1.26 .1.Api-.-ii. po-- -4

. 4*1
money in Toronto. 6 to 6* «er 

cent. • 1-Dnk of Ene'and rate, 5 per cent 
Oner, ir-n-ke* r«fc )n i.„n(jon
ohort bills, 4% per cent °n

ACSterling. 60 dava
Call

11*4*5 ANT4p. AbA hAlL^VASHINGTON. Dec. 26.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Legislation to regulate s'oek 
exchange transactions and prohibit 
dealings in futures will be the subject 
of hearings before the houre committee 
on agriculture early ln the new

t 9CIThe World specializes cn local 
news.

.40
Member Standard Stock
COMALT ANDE»P.NE , 

Corretpondcnc-u Solicited 
, ,, 56 KING ST. WEST

Adelaide 34 I..

16for .80 *nd Mining
STOCKS - j.67 ; ............ 11M»i’ ....

R'be—
Jan. ...10.77 10.77 10.72 10.72 
May ...11.12 11.12 11.02 11.02

ed-*STANDARD STOvKyear.
Various bills are pend'ng before tne 
committee, on which action will be 
taken, and as to which stock exchange 
officials, congressmen, 
of the farming Interests and 
will toe given an opportunity to air
lh Chair man Lever of the committee ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■EMBMMMEB. 

purposes to press a bill of bis own, n m m m m m — _____ —______ P
dealing broadly with the subject Kfl||_ | IF WOOD

& CROFT

.75

.07
ToronU jAND MINING EXCHANGE

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd.
Established 1897

43-45 King Street West, Toronto

lootied stocks, àfiaiing Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

Cobalts—The World is Toronto’s most 
nrrgrezsive newspaper.

•~~V IIBailey ............%"“h ^ ^

30 30* 30 30*

representatives 
others 600

L-eaver 
F osier
Gt No th .. 9 9* 9
Hudson Bay. 72 ..................
McKinley ...100 ..................
Nlp-s-ing ...795 ..................
Peterson .... 25 ..................

i ore* p net.—
Dome Ext. .. 7* 7* 7*
Dome L. .... 23* 24 23*
1 earl L.............  9* 10 9* 10
P. Crown ....126 
Swastika .... 4%

700
7 two

I «9* 1.20 I® KR« ST. WEST, TOHIivta'W . r-.'n -59S- -596 K"NT®,;|1DIVIDEND NO. 31 _ ,
Notice to hereby given that a Half-yearly Dividend at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has been declared for the six months ending Dec. 31. 1913, upon the Paid- 
up Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be p yable at the 
offices of the Company on and after Jan. 2, 1914. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from Dec. 17 to Dec. 31. 1913. both days Inclusive.

E. B. STOCK DALE,
General Manager.

lot,
10a r*OUis j. WEST & co.

CÂNo!:*Dbn^^î^ü.tojNj.

5%250MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET ■
» 7* 700

23* 6.45CMINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 26.—Close — 
Wheat—Dec. 82%c nominal: May. 86*c 
asked : No 1 hard. 86* to 86%c; No. 1 
northern. *4* to 85%c: No. 2 do.. 81% 
to 83%c: No. 3 wheat, 79% to Sl%c.

Corn—No 3 yellow, 59c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 35* to 36c 
Flour—Ranred from $4 55 for fancy 

patents to $2.50 for No. I clear.
Bran—Unchanged.

* MORTGAGE LOANSMEMBERS V TORONTO 
0 STOCK EXCHANGE »

* 8,001a 135'■Orders rx* ell Hip «Mneiut
Exchen.ee of the WurkL aJAMES J. WARREN,

President.
500•5 |oa^%!îaS.^c,â2%^T4.0Aym<>nBe„y,,r

tog loan. made. Fo? tSu^u^ B.up'&

a vi GReEGORY * GOODERHAM.
M King Street West

The World has unique features 
that appeal to men, women and 
children.

20 Victoria 615 Porcupine Legal J«rdeToronto, Dec. 9. 1913. 60G
«■■■■■■eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-At • To route.

■‘tér* V

Ï
/

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHfcAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
ln the Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14KingW„ TORONTO
Telephone Mato 6780.

Ü48
Established 1S8V

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.
McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley. P.C.A. C. S. Holmeeted
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SATURDAY MORNING FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD 13 ?DECEMBER 27 1913

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
i

1ENT OUTLOOK 
WINTER WHEAT

i
Estate Notices.

:ient
‘ectly

IADMINISTRATION NOTICE OF SA til 
In the Matter of the 4of Hotel Bueln 

Estate of Frank McDonald, Late of the 
Village of Thletletown of the County of 
York, who died on or about the Slat 
of January, 1913.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, 
Uie 29lh of December, 1913, for the pur
chase of the following assets of

The Goldhamer C.oak Co., 
Lanited.

g jt1
'in*

|| Wheat Prices Receded at 
Chicago as Result of 

Roseate Prospects.

ivary
your
lent**

\\'thereby given that sealed 
be received by The Toronto

Notice la 
tenders will 
Oeneral Trusts Corporation, Administra
tors of the Estate of the above deceased, 
up till twelve o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
the 30th day of December. 1913, for the 
purchase of the license and good will of 
the .hotel on the Weston road in the 
Village of Thletletown.

Terms: Ten per cent, cash on accep- - 
tance of tender, balance within fifteen 
days thereafter.

The purchaser will be required to take 
over the stock, consisting of wines, J, 
liquors, cigars, etc., household effects, 
etc., and all the fixtures sat a valuation, 
and to give a satisfactory guarantee for 
the carrying out of his agreement.

This house has nine bea rooms avail
able for guests. There Is a large and 
convenient dining room In connection 
with the hotel, and the house does a 
good steady bar trade. The highest or 
gny tender not necessarily accepted. FuH J 
particulars may be obtained from the . 
undersigned.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrators. 86 Bay street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto the 19th day of De
cember, 1913.

312 SPADINA AVENUE, 
TORONTO.

Parcel 1—Merchandise .................... |
Parcel 2—Maonlnery and plant.. 
Parcel 3—Manufacturing equip

ment ............ :................
Parcel 4—Urnee furniture and 

fixtures .....

F*1

If
74/.91 

923.12 

.... 1,000.00

•klet HT CHICAGO. Dec. 26.—Winter crop 
IKfprospects, believed toy some observers 
uk*;to be the beet ever known, carried 

B wheat prices today to a lower level. 
J&.- The market closed heavy at a decline 
B; of 3-Sc to 1-Sc net,. Other , leading 
iXtf staples, too, all finished at a loee— 
Rif corn down l-2c to 3-4c, oats l-8c to 
ftlK l-2c and provisions Z l-2c to 12 l-2c. 
||h According to * a leading authority, 
IV • general snowstorms over the greater 
H Uj part of the winter wheat belt have 

furnished ample covering to protect 
the plant at present from danger of 
serious injury by a sudden freeze. As 
a result the condition of the wheat 

J was said to be all that could be de- 
* I sired, no especially cold weather being 

I I reported anywhere and yet the tem- 
I perature being low enough to put an 

end to the activity of insect pests,
, each as the Hessian fly.

General News Bearish.
Sagging of prices for wheat con- 

Htlnued thruout the day- In addition 
pi to bear news about the winter crop, 
[«downward impetus came from Argen- 
91 tine advices of better weather and of 
W much Improved yields- 
F big receipts here pulled down corn. 
B- There was temporary firmness at the 
E1- outset but after that the buying or- 

ders were scarce and all months had 
,* a rather sharp déclina Altho de

mand from the east was said to have 
been somewhat enlarged, shipments 
this week remained aepresgingly small 

t from here compared with arrivals.
4 Oat| gave way with corn. The sell- 

ing was largely of July.
The call for provisions turned to toe 

K so light that the market weakened., 
I notwithstanding higher prices for 
K hogs. The decline in grain seemed to 
r have a discouraging ettect on buyers.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

I DULUTH, Dec. 26.—Close—Wheat— 
I No. 1 hard, 86c; No. 1 northern, 8»c; So.
I 2 do., 82% to 83c; Montana No. 2 hard, 
f 94%o; Juiy. 88%c; May,. 97 to 87 lie,

ST. LAWRE.n-E market.

led.

USTS ............116,463.62Total ..........

■Ç.Tenders will be received for the four 
parcels en bloc, and tenderers are requir
ed to state amount apportioned by mem 
to each pared.

Termer* wul also be received for the 
parcels separately, and In case the wbvie 
property can be sold more eatiatactorlly 
in parcels, such tenders may be accepted.

Inventories may be seen on Uie prem
ises or on application to the assignee.

Terms of bale—One-quarter cash, 10 
per cent at time of sate and the balance 
In two and four months thereafter, with 
interest at 6 per cent, the whole secured 
to the satisfaction* of the assignee.

A marked chuiiuu, pin aide to the ordei 
of O. T. Clarkson, assignee, for 10 per 
cent, of amount of tenner must accom
pany each tender, which cheque will be 
11 tut in d il llie lender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.1

For any at the 
tenders must be

parcel and if there be any short
age j the same wlU be adjusted on the 
basis of shorts and longs, having regard 
to Inventory prices, as compared with 
the combined value of the Items in each 
parcel, as stated on this advertisement

As to Farced 2, the purchaser must ae- 
a lien on the machinery of <107.09. 
ders will be opened at the office of 

the assignee, 16 Wellington street west 
Toronto, at 12.30 o’clock to the afternoon 
of Monday, the 29th day of December. 
1913; when all tenderers are requested to 
be present

Further particulars 
application to the assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of De
cember,1311.

' «reals. OsL

j
X

It, com. *
ink. UNION STOCK YARDSIV Im 16

8.n. IgESEStSS :

Is hereby given that all per- 
. an.y. claJms or demands 

awinst the late John H. Eddls, deceased,
°» »r about the sixteenth day 

October. 1912, at Toronto, in the Prat 
vines of Ontario, are required to send by 
£P?t, prepaid, or to deliver to the undere 
signed, the administrator of the estate of 

Eddls, deceased, their 
names and addresses, and full partica- 
J*r» *n wr-UnS of their claims and state- 
“*• °t thetr accounts, and the nature 

°*.the securities, if any, held by them; -2 
5"d t?,® noUce that after the fifteenth 
nmn2faJ^nu5«ry.'_,1w1<’ the undersigned w 11 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
ff*ddd®°??'8ed among the persons entitled
MiÆ^W ““«MO the claims 
°t wnlch he shall then have had notice, 
edi,t£.at ‘he «aid undersigned will mit 
tw.HfÜÎ16/0 the Ba,d aaa®ts, or any part 

^ U Persons of whose claims 
h TwÏÏ? "P1 ‘hen have received notice.
cembert ° 8th day <* »•*

‘ FRANCIS A EDDIS,
Administrate, oftWEtH? 5TÜ& 

John H. Eddls.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
15* Estate of Geoffrey Hulms, Late 

of the City of Toronto, In the County 
or York, Province of Ontario, sntf ~- ceased. °f C,n*d*’ Gentleman!

I

LIMITED ^ parcels, 1, 2, 8 and 4, 
for the whole amountTORONTO ONTARIOparticulars ■ of

ATT THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORck Exchange.
K BUILDING, 
3-7244. . IBEEF, FEEDER li DAIRY CATTLE T 8

*

WK J
may be obtained on

! 110. 93 O. T. CLARKSON, Assignee,
16 Wellington Street WesL Toronto■ ' DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^r THIRTEEN per 

iag this day been 
hat the same will 
icaes, on and after 
of record of 2lrd

held at the Head * 1 
February next, at I

56

I4P6U
97 CARS INCREASE 

OVER LAST YEAR MB SEALED TENDERS aaaressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Addition to Refinery, Royal Mint, Otta
wa, Ont.” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, January. 
14, 1914, for the above mentioned addi
tion. .

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department

Persons tendering ate notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with theilr actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms,the actual 
signature, the naturè of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract, when called tmon to do 
so, or fail to complete the worlRcontract-. 
ed for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any>

By order,
- R. C. DE8RO-

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 24, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this
anthoHttmfnt ” they ,nsert It Without 
authority from the Department.—47486.

446

\A'i
•:

The following are the quotations on 
8t Lawrence Market :
Grain—

tt neat, fall, uusnel..........$0 90 to <0 92
0 64

neral Manager.
36

WELLINGTON ~«Toronto Live Stôck Receipts 
, Are Still on the 

Advance.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
demands

Hulme, d«cJ7wh„ dted“on or^bôVt
^^cA^irtombeà^:

?,“'r®d‘° **nd by poet prepaid, or to de. 
liver to the undersigned, George Mao- 
gregor Gardner, solicitor for the exe- 
cutrix, on or before the twenty.third 
day of February, 1914, their Christian 
and surname. and Addresses, with full 
particulars in vrrtting of their 
and statement of their accounts, and the 
na'ure of the securities, If any, held by n 
tion*1’ dUly verltled by statutory declara-

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-third day of February, 1914, the : 
said executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to daims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the said executrix 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by her or her solid, 
tor, at the time of such distribution.

Dated the twenty-second day of De
cember, 1918.

Barley, bu l,el ......... • 61
Peas, Uusnel 
Oats, bushel 
K> e. Cuss el ,.«.66
Buckwneat, bushel «v au

V 38
»e*e•»•••«e

0 40
per* Toronto 
k Exchange

RITIE6

0 61 )l 63
Seed /I Aisike, No. 1, bushel....<8 66 to <6 06

I Alslke, No. 2, bushel.
Alsiae, No. 3, bused.
Reu clover, i>o. i....

II Red clover, No. 2....
I l.mouiy, »o. i, uusu... 2 76 
B Titr.uUiv, i>o. 2, ousn... 2 00
| Hay enu ùtiaw—

Hayv new, u>j..........
W Hay, inixeu . .......
I Hay, caiue ........
W btia*, uunuieu, uni

I buaw, iouse, ion............ 12 0U
F .Vegs.au>

B; rout toes, per bag...
■ ! Apples, Per barrer....
If Dai. y rroouc

tint.er, iarmera! dairy. «16 30 to <0 35 
Ft, Lggs, new, ooaen.......... 0" 60 0 70

4 , tV?;'rL.. . j , i.e.aii—
Ml Turkeys, urcseed, lb

1 Utese, lO, ............... .. .,
&. Ducks, spring, lb...

c bpr.ng cn.cii.ens, dressed,

: tip. *ng chickens, alive.

1 60 Only 6 cars were received at the Union 
Stock Yards on Friday, with 114 cattle 
and 79 hogs.

There were practically no good cattle 
on the market, moat of the supply being 
common cows. Prices at the week end 
remain as about below for the qualities 
quoted:

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
225 common cows, at $4.

Butcher»
Choice steers and heifers, <8 to <8.75; 

medium, <7 to <7.76; common to fair, <6 
to <6.60; choice cows, <6 to <7.25; medi
um cows, <6.26 to <6; common, <3 to 
<4^0; choice bulls, <6 to <7; medium, 
99.25 to <6; common, <4 60 to <6.60.

Stockers and Feeders
Choice steers, <6.78 to <7.26; good, 

<6.25 to <6.75; common, <6.26 to <6.76.
Milkers and Springers

The range of milkers and springers was 
from <60 to <90.

6 00 - f'oo ’ ^ METAL >
?

< -«POLISHES.^

:MH
WELUNCTON HULS.UMDON £111:

LD. 8 00 8 60d respectfully y v7 767 00
3 25
2 60ed7

f.<17 66 to <18 00
. 15 00 

10 60 
. 17 00

16 00 
12 00id

COTTON
GRAIN ■f

..<1 00 to <1 10 

.. 2 60 4 60AGO nder.

»ER8, 
Secretary.;at

i.
i private 
a uneur- 
lllties for 

business 
ago grain 

Curre- 
invlted.

.<0 22 to <0 26 
. 0 13 0 16 
. 0 16 0 17
. 0 15 " 0 18

L
% Veal Calves

Fair quality are quoted at <10 per cwL
Sheep and Lambs

Ewes, <6.60 to <6; lambs, <8.66 to <8.76.
Hogs

Fed and watered, <9.10 to <9.15; f.o.b., 
<8.85.

612& ►■
666

jumti a . 0 13 
. 0 12

0 14 O. M. GARDNER,
302 Manning Chambers. Toronto,

Solicitor for the Executrix..
J Fowl." per ib..
Î Fresn ivies,*—

Beef, torequarters, cwt.<1200 to <13 00 
l> Beef, hinoquurters. cwt.ie uo 16 00

Bee/, choice Sides, cwi.13 00 14 60| Beet, meuium, cwt..............i2 00 13 OU
If Beei, common, cwt..............10 00 11 00
j Mutton, cwt...............................10 00 13 00
F Vea.s, cwt ........ Oo 14 »«

Dreseeu hogs, cwt..... .12 50 13 26
! Spring lam os ov> i...............13 uO 16 00

0 13PERKINS * i
.10. (EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—in the Matter of the Estate of Rich' .. 
ard Wllaen, Late ef the City of To. 
rente, In the County of York, Team- ? 
owner, Deceased. ’*

MAIL CONTRACT
; TOTAL LIVE STOCK

ORONTO
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were;

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
January un2g^no°n 0,1 Friuay, tne 30tn 

His Majesty’s Mails

aln 6790.
24$ .

City TotalUnion Notice is" hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129, and Amending Acts, that all credi
tors and others having claims against the 
estate of Richard Wilson, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of. York, 
team.owner, deceased, who died on or 
about the 16th day of October, 1918, are 
required to send by post paid or to de
liver to Hugh Munro and Samuel Me. 
Bride, the executors named In the last 
will and testament of the said Richard 
Wilson, deceased. In care of Alexander 
MacGregor, barrister, etc., 350-361 Con. 
federation Life Building, Toronto, on or 
before Wednesday the 28th day of Janu
ary, 1914, their Christian names and 
Surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and a full statement of the particular# 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, duly “ 
certified- and after the said 28th day 
of January, 1914, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of'which thev then shall have - - 
notice, and that the said executors will Si 
not be I'ab’e for the «aid assets or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any per
son of whose claim the executors had <ï 
not notice at the time of such distri
bution.

(Sgd ) Hugh Munro (Oliver Lumber 
Co, Limited), Confederation Life Cham- J 
here, Toronto, and Samuel McBride, 851 
Palmerston Boulevard. Toronto, execu- J 
tors, by Alexander MacGrevor, 850-851 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, So. 
ltcltor for Executors.

Dated the 24th day of December, 
1913.

conveyance of 
. „ on a proposed con

tract for four years, six times per week 
each way, over Maple (via Teeton and 
Sherwood) rural mail route, from the 
Postmaster- General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
tender toay be obtained, at the Post- 
offices of Maple, Teston, Sherwood, and 
at the office of the Postoffice Inspector, 

Press)— Toronto.
Vincenzo Perugia, In whose pos
session 
cently 
ing. "
oualy disappeared three years ago from *—— 
the Louvre in Paris, was examlnedyto" View 
day by magistrate who Is investtgat-i 
ing the case. The prisoner said hex 
had tried to ftell the “Mona Lisa” to a 
representative of the late J. Plerpont 
Morgan and had also offered the por
trait to dealers in London, Paris and 
Naples.

Perugia’s statements amazed the 
court because, assuming his confession 
to be true, none of the dealers noti
fied the police-

Cars .... 6 151 160
“MONA USA” PAINTING

WAS FREELY OFFERED

186 2571
2569

2757Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves
Horses ..............t..............  3 3

The total receipts of Uve stock at the 
two markets tot the corresponding week 
of 1912 were:

GRAM & CO. ! 20 2689choice pgj/u .' nV; WHOLESALE. 707 707
ulock Exchange. 214 214

Dry-picked, poultry prices are as fol- 

.<0 21 to <0 23DbONDS1 Amazement Caused at Rome by 
Statement of 

Perugia.

! lews
i Turkeys, per lb 
I Geese, per lb...ce Invited. 

STREET.
0 15 0 16

ut ' 16 0 16 City Union Total$,;■ Ducks, per lb... 
U Chickens, per lb 
j Hens, per lb....

0 1615 • 7Cars ...
Cattle .
Hogs ..,
Sheep ....
Calves ..
Horses ...............................

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an Increase of 97 cars, 2619 cattle, 865 
hogs and 100 calves, but a decrease of 
185 sheep and 18 horses, compared with 
the same week of 1912.

At the City Yards there was a decrease 
cattle, 106 sheep and 54

66 63■-* " 13 0 14 .. 130 23810k
ROME, Dec. 26.—(Can.17330,12 1733

786
11Live chickens, per lb 

Live hens, pel lb....

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. L car lots...
• Straw, car lots ton... 

tatoee, car lots 
uttei, creamery

’PORlUklTY
-cks and BondA 
» 6 per cent 
COMPANY, 

Stock Excha

.... 106 892
114

11 0 13 A. SUTHERLAND,
■ Postoffice Inspector.64 60 tl>e police of Florence re

found the famous palnt- 
Mona Lisa," which mysterl*

21 21 Postoffice Inspector’s Office, 
Toronto, Dec. ,11th. 1913.

Ï1 jt666
- <13 00 to <13 60X

i to. 9 008 60t* to supplementing the funds of 
/the Transport Workers’ Union, is look- 
. ed upon In some quarters as if he does 
not reckon on a continuance of Eng
lish support or that perhaps he would 
prefer to be Independent of It and toe 
In a position to pay for his -own pro
paganda.

A large number of Dublin transport 
workers, It Is stated, will return to 
work, strike or no strike, on Monday. 
Those with families are becoming dis
satisfied with the condition of things 
and are anxious to resume work. .

........................... 0 80 0 90
, Ib. rolls. 0 81

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 2T
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28

tier, store lots................... 0 24 6 26
eese. old, lb. .......... 0 16(0 15tt

i Cheese, new. lb.......................0 14)4 0 16
| Eggs, new-laid .................... 0 60

Fggs, cold storage .............. 0 34,
1 Eggs, selects, coid storage 0 37

Honey, extracted, ib ............ 0 10

u,e 0 34
« 0 28LUMMER lty

of 1 car, 66 cattle, 106 sheep and 54 
calves, but an Increase of 20 hogs, <ym- 
pared with the same week of 1912.

At the Union Yards there was an In
crease of 98 cars, 2463 cattle, 8$6 hogs 
and 154 calves, but a decrease of 79 sheep 
and 18 horses, compared with the same 
week of 1912.

0 30, s ?
tock Exchange. " j*-
NDBROKER» J?T

Toi I *
I7K-».

I.yoeplms" (4 out

gan & Co. HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 

i Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
! skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts..........<0 70 to <1 00
• City hides, flat 
F Calfskins, lb. ......................... 0 16

CZAREVITCH AGAIN HURT. i'3 160UNTANTS
ET, TORONTO, I 
a I, Winnipeg, Cal*

BERLIN. Dec. 26—(Can. Press.)— 
A telegram from St. Petersburg, pub
lished here, states that the Czarevitch 

«has met with another mishap. He 
collided with a door and seriously In
jured his maimed leg- The boy’s 
mother swooned 
summoned.

This report has not been confirmed.

DUBLIN STRIKERS ARE
DISPOSED TO WAVER LIQUIDATOR STRANGELY MISS

ING.341
LONDON, Dec. 26—(Can. Press.)— 

That fact that Jim Larkin, of fiery 
Prof. Fedoroff was cross notoriety, Is considering the idea 

of visiting the United States with a

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 26.—(Can. 
Press).—Official cognizance of the 
disappearance of T. Walter D&nzlger, 
liquidator for the Teutonia Bank &

Ç7MARVIN 0 14
666
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Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No, 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

____TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows : .
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... <4 40 

do. do. Red path’s ..
do. do. Acaula ..........

Beaver granulated .....
No. 1 yellow .......................

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

37 0 39
60 4 00
05% 0 07

4 40
. 4 36

4 26
4 00

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
,, Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New No. 2 white, 33%c 
to 34%p, outside; 35%c to 86%c, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are i 
more; 
more;

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.Vf., 41c; No, 3 
C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 84c to 86c, 
outside; ,88<v track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, band - pieked, <2.86 
per bushel ;
<2.35; prime, <2.

First patents, <6.80, In cotton 10c 
second patente, <6, In cotton 10c 
strong bakers’, <4.60, in jute.

Canadians, hand-picked,

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 93c to 94cdNo. 2 northern, 91%c 
to 92 %c.

Rye—No. 2, 63c to 64c bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, <1 to $1.06, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat-—No. 2, 66c to 08c, outside, 
nominal. _______

Com—American, No. 8 yellow, 72c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Barley—For malting, 64c to 65o (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal.

Mlllféed—Manitoba bran, <22.60 to 
<23.60, in bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
<23 to <26; Ontario bran, 322.50, In bags; 
shorts, |24; middlings, <26. -

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent patents," new, <3.60 • to <3.56, 
bulk, seaboard

MONTREAL FACED WITH 
SEXJOUS WATER FAMINE

Break in Main Leading From In
take Pipe Works Consterna

tion to Large Section.
Dec. 26.— (Can. 

manufacturing and
MONTREAL,

Presa.) —The 
down-town sections ut the city were 
without water today, owing to a break 
in the main leading from the intake 
pipe from the St. Lawrence at Verdun. 
While the water department of the 
city has made every effort to repair 
the break, It is known that a water 
famine will exist for several days In 
certain portions of the city.

The average consumption of water 
In the affected districts Is eixty mll- 

gallone a day, and the city haslion
only been able to make arrangements 
for 25,000,000 gallons a day.

The department early issued notice 
to people to use boiled snow for 
drinking "urposes.

The hospitals and the factories 
were compelled to buy Laurentlan 
water by the ton from companies 
handling It.

Most of the bakers are without 
water, and prepared this morning to 
get a supply of bread from Toronto 
and other cities.

A reserve of two million gallons is 
being held In a reservoir In case of 
fire, tiro It is recognized that a big 
conflagration would eàslly account 
for this supply and leave the city in 
bad shape to cope with It.

The districts affected have a popu
lation of 260,000.

LEEDS STRIKE A FIASCO.

LONDON, Dec. 26—(Can. Press.)— 
The strike of the municipal workers In 
Leeds has ended In a fiasco. Despite 
the wishes of the leaders the men have 

turnecl to work on the city’s terms. 
The strike last a fortnight, but there 
was no public sympathy with the 
strikers. Indeed, many citizens of all 
walks In life acted as strike breakers, 
ran street cars, drove garbage carts 
and did other menial acts in order to 
defeat the strikers.

re

The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital 
Best................ ;

$18.000.000
$18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bunk of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and totals of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the ,/orId. 186

TO WIND UP BANK
There le a rumor that an ap

plication will be filed with the 
master in chamber» today for the 
liquidation of the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada. Some time ago the 
International Aeeets, Limited, at
tempted to straighten out the af- 
lalra of the bank and a large num
ber of the eharehoidera paid in 
their double liability to that com
pany. However, many etockhold- 

ot paid over their 
liability and the ef- 

promoters of the 
Assets have proved

era have n 
share of the 
forte of the 
te relational 
unavailing.

In-

Estate Notice*.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat

ter of Harry Gardiner, Insolvent.
Notice la hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent, Harry Gardiner, of the 
Ciiy of Toronto, In the County of York, 
can y Ing on business as a tinsmith at 
the said City of loronto, has made an 
assignment of his estate to The Union 
Truet Company, Limited, for the general 
benefit of his creditors under the As
signments and Preferences Act, being 
Cnapter 64 of the Acta passed In tne 
(tenth year of the reign of His Late Ma- 
Jee.y King Edward the Seventh.

Tne creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of the Union Trust Company, 
Limited, in the Temple" Building, at the 

of Bay and Richmond 
-City of Torbnto, on the twenty- 

ninth day of December, 1913, at 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon, for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of tne insolvent’s 
affairs, for the appointment of Inspect
ors, and the giving 
reference to the disposing of the estate.

AU persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with The Union Trust Company, Limit
ed, on or before the second day of Feb
ruary,* 1914, after which date It will pro
ceed to distribute the assets, thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which <t shall then have received no
tice, and it will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim it ha# not then 
received notice.
Dated at Toronto this twenty-fourth day 

of December, 1913 66
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED, ,
Temple Building, i/

Corner of Bay and Richmond streets,
Toronto.

corner streets in
the

of directions with

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
CITY PROPERTY •

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for. sale by public auction, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. C. M. 
Henderson & Co.. 128 King Street Blast, 
In the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
17th day of January, 1914, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable parcel of property, 
being lots Nos. 23 and 24 In Block F, on 
the west side of McRoberta avenue. In 
the City of Toronto, according to regis
tered plan No. 888. /

The property has a frontage 
more or less by a depth of 182 
or less. On this property are said to be 
erected two frame houses, known as Nos. 
13* and 140 McRoberts avenue.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a first 
to a reserve bid.

Terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale, or can be seen 
on application at the office of 
MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD * 

MASON.
Mortgagee’s Solicitors,

28 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Dated this 4th day of December, 1913,

666666

of 72 feet 
feet more

mortgage and subject

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
dltore—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Cart Rohn, Late of the City of Toronl 
to.*
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 

8, O. 1896, Chapter 129, and the Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the late Carl Rohn, 
who died on or about the second day of 
October, 1912, are required to send by 
poet prepaid, or to deliver to us, the un
dersigned, on or before the 21st day of 
December, 1913, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims, and after the said date the Ad
ministrators will proceed-to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased and his es
tate among those entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice as above re
quired, and that they will not be liable 
for any 
person o 
then have been received.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of De
cember. 1913.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY * PHELAN, 

76 Adelaide St. West Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrators.

part of the said assets to any 
f whose claim notice shall not
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.YNO.mo.OO-jNJON UNO

ANT PERSON wno 1» the sols head of 
a family, or any' male over is years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available vuiu.dion land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at me Vummiun 
..ands Agency or bub -Agency for the 
district Entry by proxy may be mads 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
latoer, mother, svn, uauxuter, brother or 
sistci or unending homesteader.

Duties : Six umm$s residence upon 
ana cultivation qi the lant ,n each of 
three year» A homesteader may live 
u umn n.ne miles oi ms homestead on a 
farm of at least e0 acres solely owned 
Mid occupied by bun or by his father, 
mother, son, daugntei^ brother or -.«ter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good stai-diog may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price, 
li.vv per acra

Duties ; Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
ot six years irom date of Homestead 
entry iincluding the time required to 
earn homestead patent), rod cultivate 
fitty acres extra. *

. A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pi e-emption^nay enter foi a purchased 
homestead Cwmtain districts. Price <3 uo 
per acre ’LMSOSS ■: Must reside six 
months m each of three years, cultivate 
lilty acres trod erect e couse worth <300. Ww. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be pu’d for.—2edS6
ed

Trust Company, and the Mitchell 
Borne Construction Company, today, 
was taken by state officers when a 
bank examiner and Govf Hall came 
here to Investigate his accounts. The 
missing man’s business associate» state 
that they have not seen him since last 
Tuesday morning. Danzlgeris young 
wife expresses the belief that he has 
been killed. He Is bonded for <126,000.

POLSON IRON WORKS
LIMITE*

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDER! 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS
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Store Closes 
S.30 p. m.The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m. Southwi 
— the èan

Wry

The Blazed Trail
Women’s Sample Drosses $7.65

Glovgs and 
Hosiery! sa

This page is a good deal like the hatchet-marked path of the
Each shining chip, fresh cut, is a guide toy All - woolWomen’s 

“Llama” Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, fashion
ed ; soft, fine yarn ; winter 
weight ; spliced heel, toe 
and sole ; sizes 9>l/i to 10. 
Monday 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

Indian of frontier days, 
substantial saving for you.

And don’t forget that this is the “after Christmas” time you 
have been looking forward to. >

WORTH $15.00 UP TO $25.00.
Just 56 Sample Dresses, in newest styles, made from velvets, satins, silks and J 

cloth fabrics. No two alike, so come early for a first choice. Monday, special. 7.05
WINTER COATS IN FASHIONABLE STYLES, $5.95. 

Regularly $12.50 and $15.00.
In soft blanket cloths, tweeds and reversible cloths, irt light 

or dark shades. Various fashionable styles, suitable for misses 
Smart sports coat models and longer styles for

5.95

tr
j sChildren’s Fur 

Rcbes
Men’s Trousers at $1.75I'l -xor women.

older women. A splendid bargain at .......... ..
SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.

Along' with our regular line we have added a limited number 
of a manufacturer’s samples, in excel- 

^ lent materials, including serges, Bed-
ford cords, tweeds and cheviots ; styles

~ ---------^ ' >NV are all good and workmanship the
best

Women’s Natural or 
Chamoisetter’N 01We have taken great care in selecting good mater

ials in good patterns for these trousers. The standard 
of quality is always above the ordinary, English 
tweeds and worsteds, in neat patterns ; sizes 34 to 44
waist. Price................ ........................................... 1.75

Men’s Good Quality Worsted Trousers ; made from 
an English worsted trousering, in medium shade of 

in neat stripe pattern ; stylish and well tailored.
.......................................................... ........ 2.50

Men's Fine Worsted Trousers, to wear with the 
best coat and vest you have ; tbfc material is West of 
England trousering, in medium shade of grey, showing 
neat stripe pattern ; beautifully tailored. Price 4.50

Men's English Whipcord Pants; these are splendid wear
ing trousers; they are made from a heavy English whipcord 
cloth, In grey; the style Is good, and the workmanship the 
best Price

Men’s Fancy Mackinaw Reefer Coats, for skating, tobog
ganing, snowshoelng, and any out-of-door sport; made from 
all-wool Mackinaw cloth, In grey and black, brown and black 
and red and black; double-breasted, with shawl collar, and 
belt at waist; the very best tailoring. Price.............  0.5O

YOUNG MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $10.60.
Smartly tailored, in the styltih single-breasted sack style, 

with long cuff bottom trousers, and single-breasted vest; 
made from imported English tweeds, in dark and medium 
shades of brown; lined with serge; sizes 32 to 36. Mon-

10.50

White 
Gloves, washable, 2 dome 
fasteners ; sizes 5yi to 8. 
35c value. Monday .29

‘9X<
>

For go-cart, sleigh or carriage ; good 
large size, and made from No. l'.China 
sheepskins, properly bleached and clean
ed ; best white felt linings, with pockets 
or without. Monday.................... 1.96

BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES.
Fancy style, with wool knots on 

points, in the new fleece or rough finish. 
This is one of the latest toques ; nearly 
all colors. Special „..

Boys’ Grey Lamb Fur Caps; wedge 
shape; select and even cud; silk-lined. 
Monday special

Boys' Winter Wear Caps, in tweeds 
and navy blue cloth ; medium or large golf 
shape; made with.fur-lined ear and neck 
bands. Monday special ...

(Main Floor.)

1 COL:
m

MEN’S SOCKS.
Men’s Fine Black Cash-. 

mere Socks, seamless ; 
medium weight ; spliced 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 
9l/i to 11. Monday .15

MEN’S GLOVES.
Men’s Fine Wool-lined 

Gloves ; tan shades ; one 
dome fastener ; seams 
strongly sewn ; sizes 7 to 
9y£- Monday..............59

(Malm Floor.)

'•x.xV '

L 2.753^11—■>>
■ / “l

|Sfx|x
1 > ÉÉ ‘ ' -a

I $1.95 FOR GIRLS’ .
COATS.

Big savings of 
coats made of mixed 
tweeds in smart cut
away styles, with or 
without belts. Ages 
6 to 14 years. Mon
day special... 1.95

(Tklr4 Fleer.)

Lill Gradual
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EyeglassesBig Shipments of Rich 
Black Silks

Black Dress Fabrics .89
IImported from the best European 

markets. The best assortment and the 
finest values will be found in our stock 
of imported black dress fabrics, including 
every staple weave and also a beautiful 
range of novelty French fabrics, in
cluding ;

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine, in 
-Main and broche effects. Silk and Wool 
.Eoliennes, in plain and fancy effects. Silk 
and Wool Poplins and Corde de Chine. 
Silk and Wool Ripple Crepes. Novelty 
Silk and Wool Satin dè Laines. Black 
Permo Dress Fabrics that give great

Glasses,Gold - filled 
$2.50 and over.
Optical Dept., 2nd Floor. Basement Bargains

CLOTHES WRINGERS. ' h
Bent Canadian Made. Wringer., with a aup.r- 

ior quality rubber rolls, fully guaranteed for 
°5f 5I?ar’ wlth covered cog., tub clamps and 
, lh8Hn®. screw*. A high grade and strongly

ment Sale ......................................... ........................ HAKt
Cannot promise to fill ‘phone or mail order*.

FROM THE LEADING MAKERS IN EUROPE.

Includes black velours, silk, whipcords and regence cords 
from Austria and Germany, with best grade charmeuse-satins, 
charmeuse-duchesse, silk-crepes, mousselines and silk-satins 
from France and Switzerland.

Table Linen 
Sets day

Beautiful satin double dam
ask, In pretty oval designs, 
with plain centres. These 
handsome sets consist of one

BLACK CHARMEUSE.
With silk crepe back, grenadine and meteor finishes, in- . 

eluding a choiee selection from “Bonnet"; 40 to 44 inches, 
at $2.50, $3.60 and $4.50 yard.

NEW BLACK REGENCE CORDS.
Having the longitudinal cord effect, a decided change from 

the bengaline and diagonal weaves, in widths from 32 to 40 
Inches, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 per yard.

.BLACK SILK-CREPES.
Plain and ripple effects are equally in demand; big variety 

in both from $1.50 to $2.60.

BOYS' BLUE SERGE NORFOLK SUITS.
Neat single-breasted style, with box pleats, and belt; full 

cut bloomer pants; made from an all-wool blue serge; sizes 
24 to ,30. Monday .................................................... 4.75

HOUSE BROOMS, 83c.
Regularly 46 c, 60c and 65c Corn House 

Carpet Brooms, extra quality full stock corn.
d£Cl5i*ÆtflSa&fea^™^. CU,t°mer- Mo&

Stair Brooms, bè.t quality corn. Regularly 
Monday Basement Sale, each ......... ,ie

___Stair Brooms, with bamboo handle, reliable
make. Regularly 36c. Monday Bajement Sale, 
each

(Mala Fleer.)table cloth, 2x2% yards, and 
one dozen napkins, size 24 x 
24 inches, to match. Regular? 
ly $9.60. Rush price Monday, 
per set
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had been co 

*y of their ow 
recognized bjj 
was snored a] 
l of the McGI 
was furtherui 

6 Jew to be elcj 
college-
pee conditions.

Men’s $1.50 White 
Pleated Shirts 95c

wear.
Black Wool Crepes de Chine, very 

popular for present draping effects. Wool 
San Toys, Poplins and Bengaline Cords, 
etc.

Dress Goods Dept., 2nd Floor.

Women’s Winter Under-

.15

7.45 SPECIAL WOODEVWARJB ITEMS.
M G.1*»8 Wash Boards. Regull»c.

dayZ,^rESlhc ^ ilk' Mo-f
u.»

SS a 1S2KSIIÜ2 «

BEDROOM TOWELS,THREE 
PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Pure Linen Huckaback 
Towels, with ends nicely hem
med. Clearing Monday, three 

1.00
CLEARING OF WA^M - 

WOOL BLANKETS.
Fine All-wool Scotch Blan

kets, evenly napped, weight 7 
lbs. Large size, 68 x 86. Fin
ished and whipped singly. 
Regular $5.60 and $6.60. Spe
cial Monday, pair......... 4.95

A MANUFACTURER’S OVERMAKES TO BE 
, CLEARED MONDAY.

Large body shirt ; cut coat style; comfortable and 
good fitting ; beautifully tailored, and perfectly laun
dered ; a real good snap ; all sizes to 18. Regularly 
$1.50. Monday, each

.18BLACK SILK-SATIN8.
Straight from the looms, «harming effeiffs In blacks, of 

best dye; 40 Inches wide; $1.50 and $2.00 per yard.
EXTRA VALUE IN BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINES 

AT $1.24 PER YARD.
38 Inches wide and bought to sell at $1.60 per yard. Satflis 

that are perfect In every way and cannot be surpassed for , 
richneess and effect. Rush offer Monday, yard

(Secern. Fleer.)

pairs for sa.eo DUSTLESS MOP outfit, gus».
Jhen^el.and convenient duetle.e mop

?^<no8t.li1ctl# Banl‘*fy 5nd hygienic mop. with 
a $1.00 tin of special oil, all compléta Regu- 

lt. Monday Basement Sale 14»

wear u
HOUSEHOLD AMD KITCHEN REQUIREMENTS
in yTrôVeaîfêiA,h °r °arba** Cane- with cove?,

Monday Basement Sale .5» 
Regularly <7c size. Monday lJa.einent Sale .«• 
Regularly *6c else. Monday Basement Sale .$

b.nŸKgS.îr HSSSb*aP

,1,°"Vanlzed wash Tuba, strong make. In 4

.95Sterling values In high grade garment» 
lect vour entire winter's needs now while stocks 
are complete. Phone orders tilled.

Women’s Vests or Drawers, heavy 
wool and cotton mixture, Watsons unshrink
able. white or natural; veste high neck, long 
sleeves; drawers ankle length, both styles. Spe
cial values, size 32 to 38, 50ei 40 to 44 bust, 55c.

Women’s Vests or Drawers, heavy ribbed 
white wool, with thread of cotton, the famous 
“Queen Quality” brand, veste high neck, long 
or short sleeves; drawers ankle length. Spe
cial value, sizes 32 to 88 bust, 76«| 40 to 42 bust, 
A5c.

Se- y 68.00 outfl1.24 (Mate Floor.) to
fairly
whoribbed Remnants of Drapery 

and Upholstering Fabrics
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Trimmed Beaver Hats
68 White Beavers, trimmed with fancy Dresden ribbon and 

flowers. A hat for young ladles. Regularly $6.60. Monday 3.50 
Black Beaver Shapes, in several good styles. Regularly 

$3.00. Monday...........
LENGTHS UP TO 4 YARDS, MARKED HALF- 

PRICE.
Velours. Velvets, Tapestries, Brocades, Damasks, 

Wool Cloths, Moires, Florentines, etc., etc., for door 
and window curtains, covering the odd pieces of fur
niture, cushions, etc. Regularly 50c to $5.00. Marked 
exactly half-price.

WHITE SAXONY FLAN
NELETTE!

With a soft finish; 31 in. 
wide.
yard........

......... 1.50
German Wool Hate, tor skating and outing, misses’ and 

young women’s styles.............
( Secomd Floor.)

Women’s Vests. “Queen Quality" brand, with 
low neck and long: or short sleeves. Sizes 32 to 
38 bust, «5f 40 to 42 bust, T5c.

to 42 bust, 31.35.
Women’s Vests or Drawers, Pen-Angle brand, 

fine plain knit natural wool. Sizes 62 to 38 bust. 
81.00) 40 to 42 bust, 81.25.

Women’s Vests or Drawers, Pen-Angle brand, 
ure white wool, plain knit. Sizes 32 to 43 
...........................................

Women’s Combinations, heavy ribbed wool 
and cotton mixture, white or natural, Watsons 
unshrinkable, high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length, open or closed crotch styles. Sizes 32 
to 38 bust, 81.00) sizes 40 to 42 bust, 81.36.

Women’s Combination’s heavy ribbed, pure 
white or natural wool, Watson’s guaranteed 
brand. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. 8L#»I 40 to 42 bust, 
*2.00.

Women’s Combinations, fine ribbed, pure 
white wool, Watson’s guaranteed brand. Sizes , 
83 to 18 bust, 83.00) 40 to 42 bust, 83.25.

Women's Combinations, heavy plain knit, 
pure white wool, best English make, high neck, 
long or short sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 32 to
40 bust. Special value .......................................... 2.76

(Third Fleer.)

•SS ||5 :»»: jtis gnsss sa aSB® il; S Sag Esæ S3; «- 2.85 Special Monday, a
........... 10

eeee«eeee#e#eeeee»eaes

35e SNOW SHOVELS FOR 16c.

- pmls-it.rr':........... „
««.“ml fess&ni “r* ' *•'«-“«$

««âFUffi m «frfasiI hone orders to department.

ICE SKATES.
weeded t»oie*ao|

v^apuLeMhiuê5^Cie^p^t?éMcepuo1n^

Peerless Skate, solid Steel blades, with 
Kit ,an? .h*el Plates, ana puck stops

d2? Bi,eme„et "làîeenrl«0,t reI!“ble make‘h,rCah'»dWa.fe &&& ^ &

Furniture Specials $2.50 SEALETTE $1.60 YARD 
Royal Purple Sealette, with 

a rich silky pile, width 48 
Inches, for evening cloaks or 
children's warm winter coats. 
Regularly $2.60.
Monday, yard ....

for snow

(Fowrth Floor.)Couch—The frame Is finished in golden oak. Has strong 
spring seat and arm, well upholstered and tufted. Covered 
In high grade quality of art leather. Regularly $12.50. Spe-

10.50
Low Prices for Good 

Floorcoverings

l.rvo

Clearing
1.50

cial Saturday
Dining-room Chaire—Set consists of five side and one arm

Have broadchair, finished In golden quarter oak color, 
shaped back and turned legs. The seats are well upholstered 
and covered in art leather. Regularly $13.50. Special Satur- 

. ..................................................................................................  10.75

"VlYELLA FLANNEL. 
Great showing .of Viyella 

Flannels, all the latest color
ings; width 32 inches. Clear-

Heavy Floorcloth, 27c square yard; select from 
tile, carpet, matting and oak flooring designs ; widths 
we carry, 36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 inches. Per square 
yard

day
Dining-room Chaire—In solid quarter-cut oak, in golden 

finish. They have box seats and are upholstered and covered 
in genuine leather, the legs have carved claw feet. Regularly 
$18.7EL£$|oeclal Saturday.........

Dreeeer—In selected qnarter-cut oak, rich golden finish, 
large" case with serpentine shaped drawers. The legs hp.ve 

neatly carved claw feet; the top post has neatly carved 
frame, fitted with shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly 
645.50. Special Saturday

lng at, yard .60
.27(Second Floor.)

.........15.90 Extra Quality Thick Cocoa Fibre D6or Mats, 14 x 
24, 90c; 16 x 27, $1.15; 18 x 30, $1.35; 20 x 33, $1.75; 22# 
x 36, $2.00; 24 x 39, $2.50.

m.has
SALE OF OAK HEATERS.

Sale SU!arly *U 0° value’ Monday Basement

V JRubber Boots, Rubbers, 
Oil Packs and Moccasins

Useful and inexpensive Bedroom Rugs, in two new 
weaves, the “Eplipse” and the “Summit,” blues, tans 
and greens; several good designs. 6 ft. x 9 ft., $5.75 
and $7.85 ; 7 ft. 6 in., x 10 ft. 6 in., $9.50 ; 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 
ft. 6 in., $6.75; 9 ft. x 12 ft., $7.75 and $10.50.

35.00
Dressing Table—To match above.dresser. Regularly $24.00. 

Special Saturday 18.90SHOE PACKS
Made from best quality oil-tanned Skow- 

hegan leather; bellows tongue—
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12, Monday ..
Boys', sizes 1 to 6, Monday ....
Youths’, sizes 10 to 18. Monday ....................... 1.4»
Men's, 10 inches high, sizes 6 to 12, Monday 2J45 
Men’s, three-quarter length, tap sole and 

heel, sizes 6 to 12, Monday

MOCCASINS.
Best quality hand-finished buckskin moeca- 

Indlan trimmed vamp, strong buckskin

Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Monday ..
Boys’, sizes 1 to 6, Monday ....
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7, Monday 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, Monday .
Children’s, sizes 7 (o 10. Monday 
Infants', sizes 3 to 6, Monday

HU VVV C.UM RUBBER BOOTS. 81.D1).
Best quality, heavy, snagproof rubber boots, 

strongly reinforced rolled edge soles, solid rub
ber heels, bellows tongue to top, two-buckle and 
three-eyelet styles. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly 
Î2.S6. Monday ................................................................

Dresser—In quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Case has two 
long deep drawers and two short shaped drawers. The top 
part Is fitted with large British bevel oval mirror. Regularly 
$25.00. Special Saturday

.................... ».«e
Moncay BasementRegularly 69.60 value." 

dale . ... ;............. .. I.

LAUNDRY STOVES.
andR*twolac1oyver;5°.ii*'iS2rjr 8t?v,e’ wlth flat top 
make. Special for Monday ’ite^menYskl.T'ui#

8.8»i.or* Seamless English Tapestry Rugs, beautiful qual
ity, in a number of exceptionally good designs :
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6

1.6» 18.90
I Fifth Floor.)

Introducing , 
Miss Tilly Phone

10.00 9.0 X 12.0
11.75 10.6 x 12.0

(Fourth Floor.).

14.50
16.25

75.35 Dining and Living Room 
Papers

>'
SPECIAL SALE OF SNOW SHOES.

14 * 42 nlaln Basement Sale HMOIt * «: plain! Mond^ ISSSSSÎ 8‘,e”

in S«°y.*I!OB8 FOR CHILDREN.

Phone orders direct to department.
(■•eeteent.)

the

Time for the New Diary
A large selection of Pocket Diaries for. 1914; use

ful presents for New Years Day; the bindings arc of 
cloth, morocco, calf or Russia leather, from, each 15c 
to $2.00.

nine,
lacei «MljlYou've probably seen 

her before. She is sitting 
round most of our homes, 
generally shoved in a cor
ner, and. therefore, not 
wearing'this engaging ex
pression. She is hopeful 
now that this new intro
duction will give you a 
new interest in her. In
stead of putting you in 
touch with all sorts of fu
tilities. she wants to put 
you in touch each day 
with- the ""pulsating life of 
this Big Store. There is 
something of interest 
going on here every day, 
and no matter how much 
else you have to do, you 
don't have to miss it with 
Miss Tilly Phone* at hand. 
Just lift her from Tier 
hook and say? “Main 
7841.”

1.4* Sale.. 3.00
. 1.35 Handsome effects are possible with the latest band-made 

blends and tapestry papers, browns, wood shades and touches 
of blue, red and gveen. We will be pleased to submit prices 
and suggestive colors for any room, rooms or suite.

Hand-made blends, no seams on walls; rich colorings: in 
a dozen shades. Room lots cost $8.40 up.

Imported Tapestries, in- figure, Dresden, scenic. Paisley 
and foliage, in warm colorings for dining-rooms, living-rooms, 
halls, dens or libraries. Per roll, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Printed Velours, rich shades, in stripe, floral or figure. Per t 
roll, 35c, 50c, 75c.

Leatherettes and blends, in warms, buffs, browns, green 
and yellow ; natural grain. Per roll, 35c and 50c.

«Fifth Fluor.)

L38
.14# 1.75 «'.7» 1.50■HI)

Grocery List
Pearline, 1-lb. package .7.........................
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar»...”’.*..’...".’.’. 
Sunlight. Surprise and Taylor’s Borax

Soap, 6 bars .................................... 05
Wide Awake and Comfort Soap, 6 bars.. .25
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars.......

Big Bar Soap, per bar
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins...........
Sapollo, per cake......... .................
Naptha Powder, package..........................
Goldust Washing Powder, large package 
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages;...,
Taylor's Soap Powder, 2 packages.......
Pan Shine Cleanser, 3 tine ... .
Royal Blue. 2 packages .......  . ..............
White Swan Lye, per tin ..............
Canada White Laundry Starch, package.. V
Celluloid Starch, 3 packages ........... ’
Bon Ami, per cake.............
Parowax, 1-lb. package 
Powdered Ammonia, 4 packages ....

(Mate Floor.)

O,97-Piece Dinner Sets1.99
.10KNEE Kl.BBER BOOTS, HIGHEST GRADE.

Pure Para gum dull-finished knee rubbe" 
boots, heavy corrugated ’soles, solid rubber heels. 
iSizes 6 to 12. Regularly $4.00. Monday. . . 3.24 

quality three-quarter length rubber
boots. Regularly $5.50. Monday .................... 4.44

Same quality hip length rubber boots. Regu
larly $6.26. Monday ................................................. 4.99

.5Fine quality semi-porcelain ; has 1
hard, brilliant glazeX Specially

97-piece Dinner Sets, fine Austrian çhina, 
border decoration, with gold stippling. Specially
pnced............................................................... 24.95

W ater Tumblers, with fine needle etching, on clear 
crystal ; mil size. Specially priced, dozen

Fine Decorated Teapots, large size, light brown 
Rockingham ware, with h.gh-class decorations. Spe- 
cially priced, each............... .. ............... e e e ^ 29

Tea Cups and Saucers, with fine Dresden decor
ation, and gold line edge. Specially priced, each .Ifl 

IBanrmrat.) '

ithogràphed
floral decoration on 
priced at..................Same*

8.25
in • • • .25Umbrellas for Men and 

Women
♦8PLAIN RUBBERS.

Reinforced corrugated soles and heels— 
Men's, sizes 6 to 12. Monday ...
Boys', sizes 1 to 6. Monday* ....
Youths', sizes 11 to 13. Monday

.«i» 93.57

.47 25
.51.90LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS. *2.4».

Heavy snagproof subber boots, with rolled 
<;dge sole» and solid rubber heels. 8-inch leather
dc C1wl,h eRch Pair. Sizes « tn 12 
l.egularly $3.35. Monday . y , ............................. 2.4»

Fine quality silk ami wool covers ; strong steel frame, and 
handles of plain natural wood, with small mounts. Regularly 
$1.50, $2.00. Specially priced to clear ... .

Fine Silk Mixed Umbrella, with tape edge, silk-cased and 
tassel; handles of the newest designs, with roll gold and 
sterling mounts. Regularly $3.00. Specially priced, to clear,

a1........................-...........................................................  2.48

. .85 I;7
•• 1.18 .7

........25STORM RUBBERS.
Bright new rubbers, high front

in every way—
Men . sizes S to 12. Monday ...
Yt olden s. sizes to s. Monday . 
M‘«Sj ' fiscs n to 2. Monday ... 
chUdJens, .lies s to liy,. Monday

(Second Floor)

12•tyle, perfect -.10
• • • .25l m : 1U..IN

T^ie Robert Simpson Company, Limited
6 LBS.. PURE CELONA TEA. $1.15.

1,000 lbs Pure Celona Tea, of uniform qual
ity and fine flavor, black or mixed. Mon- day, v lbe,

.47
.:t< fc

1.15l Basemeat.)n \
■
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